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eet Things |
iweet Tooth !

3Walnut. I*ilbvrt, Almond,
..........30c, 40c, 50c pound

...................50c pound
■j. \XV I 1’ X'I 'I I ES al. .30c lb.

.................25c pound
...............30c pound

S ;,t..........30c and 40c pound
................ 5c brick

.............................20c pound
........5c each

sorts and flavors, the best
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at

at. . . .

at

LAND’S

atom
tiling you require to complete 
noirs, journals. Ledgers, Bill 

of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Cash Boxes,ads, Envelopes,

;. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
incipal makes of Pens, Copying 
on Papers. Typewriter Ribbons 

Desk Calendars. Ink Bottles,
ity.

T BOOKS
any pattern.
re the best that good workman- 
Iroduce,

UTHERLAND
ing Stationer

-HADE IMS
br Articles Made in Brantford 
f Workmen—Your Neighbors 
[ho Arc Helping to Build Up 
elf Familiar With the Follow-

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.
1

AINE
50 Market Street

i

ILTON & CO.
BRANTFORDJSIE ST.

YOU GET THE 
R YOUR MONEY

Old Whiskies 
Old Wines 
amy Ales 
ms Liqueurs
M) ri<it ;es right

ILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD11 SIR ST.

ER” WANT ADS.
I
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TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday: Colder, with snow flurries.BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1916
FORTY ■pTtr'mT YEAR

mm —
ON THE SUBJECT OF THE WAR

it

i

OF THE NEW BRANT»!

i

; Original Scheme Has Now Reached 
Completion — Addresses Made on 
Behalf of City and Other Interests.

ai

In Discussing the Straits of Montene- Member For Brantford Makes a Thrilling Address in the 
- His Troops Brave Beyond Dis- House of Commons - Deals Among Other Things With!

cription, Need Help. Conscription and Quotes Interesting Figures as to
What Great Britain and Australia are Doing as Well
as Canada.

gro I

donationsThe formal opening of an additional I of it as been taken m.
.... • Rr-nt ' and bequests from friends of tne mpavilhon in connection with the Brant stitution There are three prune es-

Sanitorium took place yesterday af- t scntials in the treatment of this d'S- 
ternuoon under almost springlike | ease> yjZ j rest in’the fresh air, plenty 
weather conditions. A number ot q{ good food and carefully graded ex- 

wide war should be a matter of grad- tbe members of the Daughters o:[ the ercise with the object of supplying 
ual growth, and so it has been a rnat- Empire and representatives of otner these necessities, in order to prevent 
ter of gradual growth. But :o-day the local institutions participated and tne tbe spread 0{ disease, the Dominion 
old lion, which which some pe >p'e ev<rnt passed off in a most agreeable Qovernmcnt in 1900 sanctioned the
think has been rather slow to wake ^ successful manner. organization of "The Canadian Asao-
up has finally got going pretty The new structure has been erected ciaton {or the Prevention of Tubercu- 
,strong; and if the signs do not fail at a totai cost of about $3 300 and it losis>» and is at the present time g«- 
it appears to me that the eneny will completes the original Sanitarium j. a grant of $IO,ooo per annum to-

to regret that he has scheme—a main hospital for advanced wards its work. In 1900 practically no-
------ :------ --------r--------- - cases and a separate pavilhon for mcip. t}. was donc al0ng the line of pre-

(Continued on Page 6) ients who can easily walk to the gen- yention or treatment, now there are
eral dining room. The Daughters ot jn Canada 35 institutions with 1805 
The Empire Brant Chapter are furnts- beds The Ontario Government also 
ing one of the wings of the new p - encourages the work in the different 
villion and they have throughout : Sainatoria by grants to the buildings 
been very active in connection wnn | ^ majntenance of the patients. As 
he needs of. tiiis excellent institution | a regult o{ aU tys the death rate m 
The entire premises were inspected 0ntario has gone down from 149 m 
.y the visitors and found to be m ex- ioQ ^ igo5- to 90 in 100,000— a 

cellent shape under the able supenn- marked decrease in a decade. So our 
tendence of Miss Summers. Among institution is engaged m this

Only Slight TroubfcandHe ;*---J- «-».•«; g- 5*. ftS fggSS
Expects to be boon UaCK wU1 be opened in the spring. and curable, why not prevent and cure

the Firing Line. SOME CONGRATULATORY it. That ladies and gentlemen is ou.
ADDRESSES. task, and to some extent, at least,

A tour of the buildings concluded “re succejlin^” ^ by War-
the Participants gather^ m one i dJPCooke {or the County, «-Mayor

is-„,,",eMcSiJ>rÀiïïSM
’VS to tMKwV. jndF. D. R— G"’"'

“It is a great pleasure Hospital. ^ feeUng terms of
to* meet here this aftemobrv great help and co-operation ofsigns of improvement, and advance- the gea hj4> {dthc E^ire, and 

mbd.hcn lot » ja« <• —« '

pavillion adding ten otore or a cap mgs the contra-

special Wire to the Courier. | Again yesterday the steamer Brmdl^'
...» . 1,,= i bringing 400 recruits and 300 tonsParis. Jan. «-“My situation has ! P£ JSJf ^ sunk

become untenable,” said King Nich- “What is to be done, what is to be 
olas to The Journal’s correspondent, done? Tell your people if food is not 
at Cettinje on January 6. “I am fight- scnt at once 1 will not be able to hold 
ing against an enemy ten times super- QUt » * _
ior in numbers to my troops, who ALLIES MUST BE PREPARED, 
are brave beyond description but, ROMg Jan. 21-The Italian news- 
they have not eaten for five days. show a disposition to put ful!
What can I do under such conditions. 1 PP, in tke declarations reg'U'd- 

•Tf the allies do not come to our : creaec ^ attkude o{ Montenegro
rescue, if their fleets do I do j TheCorriere d'ltalia, says that the al-
the Austrian army from behind I clo . be prepared to accept the
not know what is to become of us ; ““ ™ ibility for the grave cotise- ,

“But Your Majesty is getting pro-, that would ensue if the title ;
visions?” ... . haH i kingdom should now fare badly an

“Yes, the French fleet, while it had j | they mUst accept the re-
the direction of operations supplied, m ? iH {c/ the new problem
us admirably, but for which arises in Albania. To Monte-
have been getting hardly anyth ». adds the newspaper, honor is
San Givanni di trians k ! dul, while the aides owe reparation
shdpJ bringing the TndispetSable food » for numerous errors. _____

I

4------

have reason

con. pint
?

.

One Hundred Thousand
by February Eleventh

This is the Aim of the Patriotic Fund Committee 
Plan Most Favored is by Monthly Payments.

/Si!! i11
oni

““Am having a little rest in hospital.
Nothing serious. Stomach a little out 
of order. They are fixing me up 
though and I expect, to be back on

nt^This1 moneywillbc subccribel each month the fund. Thi» would, ^ ln^ Vidian Army medical corps
■ ..ÏÏ!. *2 Kttiijail? in uesiues, a great deal of work. fin. This is a nice little rest for
monthly the to ex- j The employes I anv you get away from the

j not more than . , ■ the big guns, machine guns,W«r ends nine months, Arrangements have been made for , ■ you can bet is some rest.
N the " Jm-nti are to be continue! the renting of the store on Dalhousie 1 I etThere is not much news
î^eSfv. P„y m»nth. after. Between $4. street owned by Mr. J. Schultz. This g around, in fact you people know more____  _____
000 and $s 000 is paid out monthly to will serve as headquarters. .1* ’"** ® about the war than we do. We have " ...«m and intellectual life of that city,
soldiers’ families who are in need of recommended and unanimous y , V—— our own little «orner to look after and | nn 11 A nnv V ATC\ Qr yates always took a keen inter.investigated and adopted that the e«cutiveof^ the old; f Hansard Report.) , few weeks were embarked to cros.s that,s about as far as we get^ IjU HA WHY Y ü I fN est iA military matters and earlyjoin-

is sufficient from fund again take charge of this tun . ' the water. That is not a very :arge Ull, I Ini'll I I 11 I LV ed the 3rd Regiment, Victoria Rifles,
«•» «5S. - 1^0^=;,’"ï'ÛT'h KSLi-w» „ ,„h ;b. .™2|o, Tn Til 1/ m TM j ---------—

I “ib E -.nr nni nirno PSen Valuable

Swfsr^i: THE SOLDIERS
ÏÔd He win make personal calls on cently held, are: worthyofthethanksof ^shTu'se ^ey weTe convoyed by a Urge num- France Want B 1IUS H. B. Yates, B.A., M.D at the conferfed upon him by Krgg^f
the subscribers to the old patriotic gP°P0 $ go ooo, ?" The manner in which they dealt her of cruisers and battleships and M0V6. Granville, Canadian special hospital, Norway and ^ Knight of Grac^UrOe
fund who have been delinquent m | Sault Ste. Mane 8,000 » so.oo^for the manner^in Qng ^ are some of the lesser arms of the naval -------- Ramsgate, England. of St John He was
making payments. There is about St. Catharines 22 000 64000 before us The Prime Minister (.Sir service. By special W.ro to tne Courier. TheVsad news will come as a great upon him b3rn?S}Çrtrêa|*1^5 to 1W0

::sz EsLf±2.-i?ravz jg&rz,r&z-jrgz E-HSHffsrs"-".üSSA- r,r;„r,irsrs.Ms SSr=asafca«
„ , D Ms.-SMTiaSM «sïsaSsSffiâs tsfearassr^sTried to Persuade Russia t, '"T"'VpY°ssSÀ:«- ssssrs”-?- »«*.

That England Had Made ^^3 = Hflgli
Overtures to Germany J*,

. .... . the courier. | get committee of the Duma, with tne i House who.will begrudge m any ^ Mock^de of ’ German ports is bring ing Une all subjects military order, or iMWr Æ*ÊÉÈbs** countless friends will go out in their
.....York result s follows: the expenditures that have been made btodotite «ff d$ military policy. The resolution says great and sudden bereavement.

London. Jan. 22. ( I Princess v assiltchikoff being aip- in connection with the sending of tightened by t rly stages that iti this way the men fn the .WF-. 8 “After life’s fitful fever he sleeps
Times cable) A plot for a motion j Pnncess^^^ ^ ^ dela went forces “ about I war the British feet did not, j trench=s will be made to realUe tha well.”
picture drama, in which a woman act- ( p lfyt0 Petrograd and took her l derstand it we ha whole oj perhaps, put into force all those meas they have the sympathy and support
ing as a secret agent of the German ifi onc o{ the best hotels m the | $150,00,000. Probably no^the^ ^ pe^ may now thi k sh-.drt
Government, succeeoed in bnngin» city. The police at once received m 1 that is yet ep’ ■ da ba\f 0f th^ have been put into force earlier. The .
about strained relations between Rus- structions t0 watch her us {°Un!batytirae 80 000 Canadian sol- Declaration of London, under whi-h IlHU OCDDIAKIQ
sia and Great Britain, is suggested by , in due course she was arrested ; war. In that t ■ probably we as an Empire were endeavoring 10 1111II |V| V \r|lKIU|)|\Sir George Buchanan’s reference m ; t t0 one of her estates in the diets have crossed th t ■ P,ther__d and which has perhaps receiv- |Y|f\|j| I OLIlUInllU
a speech delivered in Petrograd the ( south of Russia, where she is still liv- 100000 or 120,000 have^t and £ turt>r ^ y’ery little consideration m this Thill
other day to “a certain laoy who®= ; ine under arrest. ' r.!?,d5L htinu made for 250,070 House, has made a very important Rflf AKl TDIAI

is familiar to you all, who made ,------------~~------------ “L troops to be prepared to take change in the manner of naval wax- QUh I IN I KIU

EjSUysrSURSAl nnilKITV TCAPHFDQ rr fe »:bÆ* “ " Kf SSASSS.U- WL —r »uh ». »em o~gj-ç; rss;.. ». ”.™» lUUNlY ! tAbntKo ss 0^^5155.tm». garirtasra^
E£”H‘SEEiL:r hd Contribute splendidly ]Es’XE‘“w”F* S ThreeUtUechildrennamed

-eana" ss E5B-rS5eE
g «g, « -srï s — h oual ol, cursor ar fhss* si Sont JL. when they

ormerly lady-in-waiting and .'sa re Countv Teachers Patriotic j three or four thous m £ q{ thg t ° £ V£ssels and take their pla- °* a few minors. According to the he {ell asleep. , , . When they Were taken OUt
», ». »^,si£rj;|ss&2e^. jsssf ^ -,s«0sriœ s^s&rusrîsrs ,«i;'S^:rï*o.e.fthem,»Met»y,wa.

vü.Vfih'.X.Xi'iv.u abroad,*beinR it is i g»®,,,,.* Schools, or the city nominally, p.'.»1' inTtabcn'lhcm oii the “ship! Is she U'.^nVtrial is being conducted be- JRW,’He’l was’educated It’Charter: found tO be dead, and the

s&srffus, 5 issSJ&VS& bjtirtxrtsss? & œSïïïïK
Hungarian ambassador to Russia, i yrantford Township ........ "3 75 eVery under trfm‘”g„ndertaking th-'t nf _verv doubt and the naval service T e . gerbia during Aus- turning to Canada, he took up a brtl- _,unmngnam S UBKe y,
l iicsc connections explain her con- ! Burford Township 56 9 ;t was a very ^arg u Militia (Sir conducted with laxity, which me t operations in 1914 and Uant medical course at McGill, from jng an investigation by the

South Dumfries Tp. 47 43 , faced the Mamster o up. « might have said was commend- ^ ”V«=ry Pce is attributed to which university he secured his **.D. S -
Oakland Township.......... 9 5° Sam Hughes) when ne:w■ ltte but&which in realitjr was feed mg capital impo Serbian captain, degree. In 1896 he married Miss Alice aUtnOITUeb. ..Hra„
Onondaga Township 15 00 Dn on very short notice t P P bl , t in sucb a way that its not'bo°^ yitch, inspector of the Miry Bunting, daughter of Mr. C. W_ The Other tWO Children
Townsend Township ^ 00 first exped tionary^o co^ ^ ^ was y n the h.gher in the L. e ^0^°», district who was Bunting, weU-known edi or for ^ hurt>
Windham Township 20 5 went °ut 1 response than might stages 0f the war. , killed fn battle. The notebooks con- many years of the Toronto Ma 1 y ________---------------- -
Town of Paris ( . . 4° °° ? m° Un expected under the con- This, however will b? corrected as Med t0 the Serbia,i took up their residence at Peel st t international Nickel Company

vm,s' - sa* i » srssss. 5 », sr^| x *- »— «■ «"»—*“ -

..................V 'Wm '" ...................

1—The
! üi -*t

i!t.\ marks said:

floating

it. Every case is 
where the means

were very 
rs. Yates 

the province

Mr. F. W.

It was

To Take Officer’s Course.

! to take the officers’ course in prepara- 
I tion for overseas service.

\ of parliament.
' A.,

name

A little while ago M. Rodzianko re- 
reived from her a letter/offering her ! 
services in opening negotiations for j 
peace between Russia and the central 
empires. M. Radzianko immediately 
handed ever the letter to M. Sazonofi j 
the foreign minister, who in turn, j 
ommunicated its contents to M. , 

Khvostoff, the Minister of the Inter- : 
v The latter himself told the bud*

Tuscarora

Total, . .
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!pure rich blood
PREVENTS DISEASE

fil

J8 STORE II J. M. Young & Co. ||NÈWS Jj____________“QUALITY FIRST ” 'I

January Sale of Importance

STORE
S NEWS

| Bad blood,—that is, blood that is 
; impure or impoverished, thin aud 
i pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; in

rheuma-

t.h&bry. ►U:

i
*-

I Miss Ella Golden, 6 Alfred Stre;:, 
I is visiting her brother in Racine, Wis. FiMiss Mildred Cook is a visitor in 

Toronto for a few days.
Miss Gertrude MacFarland is spend- 1 Mr. W. L. Hughes was a business

' visitor in Toronto this week.
—<i>—

Mr. Lalor, M.P., of Dunnville, was 
visitor in Brantford on Thursday.

THE BEST ROUTE
:

BRAN'others, dyspepsia; in others, 
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

1 It is responsible for run-down ^ 
! conditions, and is the most common |m 

cause of disease. ■
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 

purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

TO ’ Th«‘ ni;i rkcJ 
iivt'ii for soi 11I 
<iii<l. ;fithotid
tW*Ml from I 
«imitations :i 1

*ng a fortnight in Toronto. Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. c. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 11C

« '>Winter Coats and Furs, all to clear at reduced prices.
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses, this season’s buying, all at special

Mr. Gordon Caudwell was a busi- ; 
visitor in New York this week.

Miss Mary Kranz of Guelph was a Mrs. John Bunnell of Chicago, Is 
visitor at the home of Mrs. H. Old- i ,ne guest of Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Duf- 
ham this week. ferin Ave., for a few days.

Mrs. John Knox, of Hamilton, j Miss Bell, of Guelph, was a visitor 
spent a few days in the city, the guest ' jn Brantford this week, the guest of
of her daughter, Mrs. Chester Harris. ; Miss Marion Watts. William St. The visit of the Brantford High

Miss L. H. Goôld, Church street, j Mrs. Bain. Chatham St., entertained School Club last night to Hamilton 
left on Friday for Buffalo, where she j informally at the Tea hour on Wed- was the most enjoyable outing the
will be the guest of Miss G. Man- nesday. club has had for many years. The ford 25, Hamilton 4.
Chester. _ .. r splendid reception and welcome ten- Supper and speeches were the or-—_ .. Dr- A1ren Clcghorn writes to friends dercd b the -Hamilton club, coupled ! der for the next half hour and both

Miss A. Sternberg, of Toronto, will m Brantford that he has arrived safely wjth success for tbe local boys in the teams soon fraternized. There
be in the city to-day at the Conserva- , ln England, and is now in London. athlctics combined to give the fotty was a remarkably clean playing spirit
tory, where she will hold her classes Wm L at returned from members who made the trip an occas- shown all evening, and it is to be
12 a.m. to 5 p.m Montreal Friday where she has been sion to look forward with pleasure, hoped that both clubs will get togeth-

Dr. J. Marquis has recovered suf- ! for the Past week, and is visiting her to on the return visit in February j er two or three the
ficently from his recent illness to be i sistCr, Mrs. H. W. Fitton, Hawarden An open invitation had been ex son is finished The nde home will 
able to visit his patients again. Ave with her family tended by the executive to all Brant- long be remembered and the other
able to visit his patients again. Ave., with her lamiiy. ford Collegiate members to be their passengers enjoyed the amateur per-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Buck, Dufferin guests, and it was a splendid turn- formance given by the entire crowd,
Ave., returned this week from San out at this season. The first event led by Orm Harris. A return visit is
francisco, and Southern California, was the reception at the Termina' planned within the month and definite 
where they have been spending a and the parade to the “Y" where the particulars will be available next
couple of months. competitors donned their gym suits week.

,_“®—. ., , „ „ and appeared on the Boys’ floor tor ,
Rumor has it that the 84th Battalion thc basketball game Practically the !

j is leaving shortly for overseas, the Brant team rcprescnted the home
officers of the 84th and men, have ( s and early in the game started

^ TVp^Vrt & good basket- j jejune*
much missed whenjhey go. ball appeared at times, but there was j ^^father, Wm. H. Walton, 257

Mr C. T. Rutland, manager of T. a lack of combination in both teams West Mm St of Minnie Fern, only
J Minnes and Co. has resigned, to and individual play seemed to be me of CpL George T. and Mrs. |
accept a travelling position with the ! order of the evening. Buckboroag , Bailey The Rcv E c Light, of St. $ 
Moffat Stove Co Weston, Ont., bat was easily the star, scoring near / an ; t,au,.s Holmedale officiated. To the |
will still make Brantford his home. of his team’s tallies, while Art Ke *7 j bereaved parents, the sympathy of a ^

—worked in well with the others, get- bost Qf frjends go out. Mr Bailey is 
Quite a number of musical Brant-, one 0,r two good corner shots. t^e Brigade, C.F. A. now in

ness \a

Had a Thoroughly Enjoy
able Visit to Hamilton.

Xpples, hag 
Apples, baskprices.

Dress Goods, Silks, Blankets and Comforters. Many special 
lines of seasonable goods to be cleared at sale prices.

15,000 yards of Swiss Embroideries, in Edgings, Insertions, 
Flouncing, all new good*, new patterns, etc., at one-third less than 
wholesale prices. AU Winter Millinery to clear at half-price.

Pumpkins .1
Beets, bus. I 
Beets, baski 
Radish . ...1 
Horse radishj 
Peppers, bal 
Onions, basl

Parsnips, ha 
Cabbage, dd 
'elery. 3 U 

' urrot.s, had 
furnlps, bul 

• ‘arsle.v. buol 
Cauliflower, I 
Hubbard sd 
Vew Potato! 
Green Pepra 
Beans, quari 
Corn, 3 doze 
Vegetable Mj 
<dunsh, eaetj 
f’lie<‘se, newj 

Do., old, j
Honey, need

!:
J. M. YOUNG <8, CO.S

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums OLDCarpets, Curtains and HousefurnishingsCaptain and Mrs. Jordan and Miss 
Marjorie Jordan arc residing on Palm
erston avenue at present with Mrs. 
Jordan’s mother, Mrs. W. Roberts.

Aid. P. H. Secord leaves next week 
for Florida to join Mrs. P. H. Secord 
and Mrs. Roy Secord and family, who 
are spending the winter there.

Many friends will be sorry to hear 
that Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, Grace 
Church rectory, is among the many 
Brantfordites on the sick list just now.

—-4^—
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkes, Pal

merston Ave., arc spending a couple 
of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilkes, Chatham St.

Miss Ellison Newman entertained 
at the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon, 
for Miss Arrel Harris, who is leaving 
shortly for Chicago, III.

InHUHIHl COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Bnlter. per J 
Do., cream 

Eggs, dazcii
Grand Trunk Railway

Ducks, each.I 
Turkeys, H1.I 
Geese ........ I
Beef, roasts! 

Do., sirloia 
Do., Uoillnl 

Steak, round!
Do., tilde I 

Bologna, 11».I 
Hum, smokfJ 

Do., boiled 
L11 mb, hindd 

Do., bind j 
Chops, lb. .1 
Veal. lb. .. 
.Mutton, lb. I 
Beet hearts,! 

“Kidneys, lhJ 
Pork, fresh I 
Pork chops. 
Dry salt porl 
Spare ribs. I 
Chickens, pal 
Baron, harkj 
Sa usage, % lb. 1

TO THE GRAVE MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

6 50 a.iu.—For Dundas, Hamilton arul
Cj70ô a.m.—For Toronto aud Montreal.

7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and East. _ ,,

9.30 a.m.—For Humiltou, Niagara Falla 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto aud 
East. m 4 ...

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls aud East.

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and
E8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto aud 
East. „

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East-

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

male
Land”

A. Bloxham and V. Clement;
______ quartette, “That Beautiful

. u u- -yv"'.. y ones), Messrs Stubbins, Strickland,
11 a.m. * Coles and Houghton. Thomas Dar-

_ . _ .. „ wen, A.T.C.M., organist and choir-
‘ Real Prosperity master.

To-morrow at

Baptist
fordites have been in Toronto this after time the Hamilton aggre-
week, enjoying the musical treat af- tion had the ball down in local ter-
c - —s - j u«. 4-l-i d tiarinlic * attrUftHIIlS !.. i ___ shoOfillg COllfltCCl

all the way through.
the basket at

action.
__, —j-. ....__________ , The floral tributes are as follows:

forded by the various attractions , ritory but poor shooting counlea pm {athcr and mother; wreaths, 
playing this week, the New York, ainst them all the way throaga. Grandma and Grandpa Walton; Aunt

The many friends of Miss Minora EÏman °annd ui^Boston Grand Opera T**? ^d^he lo’caj1 bo’ys’ got many J;l;'>'’rf ’bo'^querraLmJ N:na;sprray;

1. &.—*• - «-1 ssts^srëjs^ist^
•Cl?nJAleSCmS a£tCr ^ reCCn S 1 ThfrP will be "auraient Tea in aid Brantford boys ahead with 14 and the Carl Frey.f Mr and Mrs H. Robbins,
illness. r^ïerCT*Wi- t? % Fund held ' other team credited with 10. and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Drake,

Among the former Bradford offi- ^ ,'JeVom"", m! Jam.. W Digby. I In the m.er.,1 S" -$^15»^”.nd

ssï-T-rs^ "d «ttsrsfsxrA
—, he tor sale Tea will be served all won by 9-8. ____ -----------~

Mr. Mumby has gone to Wilming- f ,,noon and a large attendance ;s Both teams came back strong 1 ton, North Carolina, on a three f0^7or the second halt of the basketjotli
months business trip and during his —<4— game but the locals had the edge willl local APPLICATIONS, us
absence Mrs. Mumby will be the In the list of Canadian casualties at condition and won by 28-15. A re- ,.a„„,lt ro„ b the s«l.of' the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the front, Lieut. Arthur R. G. Pat-, lay race went to the hosts b,-a ew ÏÏÏÏt
Ed. Hutchinson, 148 Brock St. tinson, Winnipeg, of the Eighth Bat- fcet There was good speed d P y 1|ipnal Hall s Catarrh Cure is

... talion, is reported as slightly wound- ed by both sides. taker internally. a* ^upou
Among the successful candidates, d H ; nephew of Miss Passmore, Baseball finished the athletics. Mr. (lle blooipanâ ™'”'°I’* eSctne. It

passing the third year law examrn- ^ Park Av=P, and Mr. S. F. Pass- H. Brace, the Boys’ Work Secrecy, “rr^Cure ^ nut a ..uae^ medM, 
ations at Osgoode Hall Toronto, ap- more charlotte St., city. pitched for his team, while Mr. Frank siH.|m. iM . mintfy tor :
pears the name of A. H. Boddy. Mr. ________ ——: Wood the local secretary, was the j r(.gllli<r presi rlotion. it «« .V.V.V witu^ the
1A/rtr'BodAA ’SMhe c'dest,s<?n WOMEN’S INSTITUTE twirler for Brantford. AveLml a I toet bWoodpurmêrs."âctini: directly un the
W. C. Boddy. Manager of the Stand- fjrst few minutes the game became a | mlu.ous s,r(sm The perfi-i i comhlua-
ard Bank of this city. Th regular monthly meeting of t and ;n the third innings Brant- j tkl„ ,lf tUe tw.i UxxrtAlem. is ^at^pro^

Many friends wflVbe sorry to hear Terrace Hill and Grand View Wo-| ford pulled down '
that MYr Archie Leitch a'-countant of . men's Institute cn the 19th, was not , twirler had 12 strike outs s'x | chlnly <A CO.. Prop;.. Toledo. O.

ss.-sxaATM rrs.’SKiKi^i gmss — ss»"s;5 &»•«.*»« rnSL- b-" 5*—. »«•........u„f. Amid !«;< «. ==«-
fined to the house with la grippe. ™„iisUsangP“I love the name of

Many friends will regret to hear Mother,” and Mrs. G. Alderson gave 
that Mrs. Herbert Yates is confined a paper on the “Food value of cheese: 
to the house with a severe attack of in the d:et,” Mrs Bayless read a clip- 
bronchitis. Master Rushton Yates is ping on “The talk of the table. Both
convalescing rapidly now, after an at- papers were very interesting. Miss
tack of typhoid, and his many friends Fyle, Principal of the school, address- 
will be glad to hear that he will soon ed the members, asking for their co-
n, ,b=b, «.in. , «th Battalion.

Mrs. Douglas Hammond, who has read fr0m the President of Moyle- DUTIES
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and Tranquility Institute, to attend their Subaltern of the day, Lieut. R. E.
Mrs. Arthur Kohl, left for Ottawa delegates' meeting on the 26th. A Watts Next for duty, Lieut. C. U.
early in the week, where she will re- meeting was also arranged for the
main until Capt. Hammond, who is 28th at the home of the President, to SCOUT TRAINING
with the 77th Battalion, sails for Eng- prepare work for the^comm^jeet- ^ CQmmander *m sub„

land' need, if was considered necessary to j mit to the Scout 0£f‘Ce[/t^d^î
Miss Stella Bawlby, R.N., recently get busy. m the Secretary’s report, | names colour men to b«: trau ̂

of Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, f2-50j the amount of collection at the scouts. These men wiB rep ^o
Maryland, now with the Canadian December meeting, was added to the , Scout Offiver at 12 noon ( LEAVE.
Medical Corps of Queen's University funds to aid in Patriotic work. At the January 24th FFT Lieut D R Wadsworth from 5 p.
Kingston, has been in Toronto and dose, Mrs. Bayless served nome-made , CONDUCT ON STREE1 j Lieut, u. K. a
Brantford on leave of absence for the candy and a social half hour was are cautioned when marching . m. 21, 1, 16 to 10 a.m. 24, 1, 16
week-end. She expects to sail short- spent. *
ly with the contingent to join their 
unit in Cairo, Egypt.

Mrs. George Watt received on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week, Mrs.
Harvey Watt receiving with her.
Many Brantfordites availed themsel- 
es of this opportunity of meeting Mrs.
Harvey Watt, the charming young 
Southerner, who has so recently made 
her home in Brantford. In the din
ing-room Mrs. Charles Watt presided 
over the tea table, and was assisted by 
Mrs. Fred Popplewell. Miss Dolly 
Digby, Miss Marian Watts and Miss 
Emily Bunnell.

Lieut-Colonel Nelles Ashton is at 
present enjoying a weeks’ furlough in 
London, where Mrs. Nelles Ashton 
has joined him. Mrs. Ashton expects 
to return to Brantford about the first 
week in February. Miss Mae Bal- 
lachey and Mrs. Nelles Ashton, who 
sailed together on the S.S. Rotter
dam, write that the passage over was 
a very rough one, but otherwise un
eventful. Miss Ballachey is now a 
nurse in training, in England.

WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor. 
Rev. Evangelist Crossley will preach 

both morning and evening on Sunday. 
11 a.m.—“An Ideal Revival.
7 p.m.—“Four Notable Characters 

in song sermon.
Program for the Week. 

Monday, “Three Inestimable Treas-
ures.” '

Tuesday, Song sermon on A mom
entous Night.”

-Wednesday, “Wrong Views of
^Thursday, “Heaven” in song ser-

m<Friday, an Important Acrostic Ad
dress to Youth and Adults.

Services during the week at 8 p.m. 
Everybody most cordially invited. All 
seats free. D. E. Martin, pastor.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.MAIN LINE WESTTiie First Baptist 
Church

Fresh Hetrtl 
Smells, ll>. I 
Perch. li>. .4 
Ciscoes. «!>.! 
White fish, 1U 
Salmon trou! 
Haddies, lb] 
Herrings, la] 

Do., three! 
Fillets of H 

Do., small. 
Yellow picke 
Silver bass J

CHIcJ
By Special 'll 

Chicago, I 
500; market 
$6.35 to $9J 
to $8.25; ca 
ceipts 23,W 
$6.90 to $7 
heavy. $7.d 
$7.20; pigs I 
$7.10 to $j 
market, stq 
lambs, nati

Departures
3.3G a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Chicago. _ x .
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron aud intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, 1 ort

Port

LIMITED

Brantford, OnL7 p.m.
“Why Does Wot Cod Kill the Devil” Huron aud Chicago.

9.55 a.m—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.'—For London, Detroit, 1 orL
Huron aud Chicago. . i>rxt.A

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ . .. , \

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit aud la 
termediate stations

BUFFALO * GOBIÜRICH LINE

Leave*Brafltfordam.—For Buffalo 
aud intermediate stations. _

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Or,
The Problem of Evil 

COME—The Music is Good—COMECatarrh Cannot be Cured ■Sfri ?
l lu-y

CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Pa-k. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor, 
ii a.m., “The Wearied Worrier.”
7 p.m., “Not far from the King- 

dorn.”
Good music, welqome to the home

like church.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

6ENOT8IS OT CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

'1>HE «ole bead ol a family, or any male 
over IS year» old. may homestead a

at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

10.00*a.m.—For Goderich
Leave Brantford 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—hor tiait,
Gltvhe a8lea.r-ForUOrGak.

P.m-For
Guelph. Palmerston aud all points north- 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—lor Galt aud
<BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TfUaou- 
burg. Port Dover and St. ■Tkontas-

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillsou- 
burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford, 156 a m_, 
f.UB a.m.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10-Sa.m., 1.5« 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.3- p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a m . 9.55 à.m.,. 3.o2 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich 
East—Arrive Brautford, 9.o3 a.m..

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of both 

services. 
ii a.m.,
7 P.m-,

July ist.”
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
The public invited.

Presbyterian
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor. 
io a.m., Brotherhood.

“The spirit of a slave or 
the Spirit of a Son.”

3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes

7 p.m., “The Son’s Inheritance.” 
You arc cordially invited.

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor.

Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will preach 
both morning and evening. Subjects 
—11 a.m. “The Father Himself.” 7 
p.m. "The City that is—and the City 
that is to be.” Mrs. Schultz will pre- 

Bible School and 
Visitors and

n and 
three 

live within 
a farm of

Galt, Duties—SU months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may
MIS aLet oha°“eÆ «Tod,Hons A
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
aection alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

$ M
“The Resurrection Body.’ 

“Will Ontario be dry by1
EH THE SOU® 4 ■44-4-K1 ti 

THE CH 
Much wj 
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was given! 
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ance as 
though nl 
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was h 
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1915- '

side at the organ.
Bible Classes at 3 p.m. 
strangers in the City always cordially 
welcomed at all services.

Duties—Six months' residence in each of 
three vears after earning homestead pat- 
enV slso SO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
«« homestead patent, on certain condition».

A srttto who has exhausted his home- 
. -4trhf mav take a purchased home- 

Stead teKcertate dlstelcte. Price $3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months In 

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area ot cultivation Is subject to reduction ln case of roogh scrubby o^stooy 
land. Live stock may _ be substituteo tor 
cultivation under certain conditions^

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
the Interior.

Methodist
at case or walking out, against making 

remarks or comments about civil- 
them. Of- BRANt AVENUE METHOmST. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, Organist.

,., the Brotherhood. 
"Gideon’s Army.”

any
ians who may be passing 
beers and N.C.O.’s will take imme
diate steps to check any behaviour of 
this kind that goes on witqm their 
hearing, and any men discovered ad
dressing or commenting on civilians 
of either sex in any objectionable 
manner, will be severely dealt with.

Lounging about the entrance to the 
men's mess is strickly forbidden.

' Fri'm West-Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., *
5.42 p.m.

acre.

11 a.m. W., G. A B.
-Arrive Brautford, 9.05 a.m..io.oo a.m.

From North—
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tilluonburr 
From South—Arrive Brautford, e.4u

52,1 Brantford & Hamilton

ii a.m.,
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m. “Real Loyalty."
Morning Music:
Anthem, “O Lord I will praise 

Thee" (Campbell).
Solo, "The Lord is My Light” (All- 

iston).
Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Evening Music:
Anthem, “Holy Art Thou” (Largo) 

(Handel).
Solo, “My Task” (Ashford) 
Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin.

a.m.,

aflvertieemeet w«,. not b. nald for.-JKMB
Electric Railway

ti* Arrive' »f

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue.

James W. Gordon. B.D., Minister. 
Services—11 a.m. and 7 p m. me 

will preach at both services.
Music-pastor

Evening —Anthem.
T., H. & B. Railway For SaleKAISER’S VILLA AT CORFU OCCUPIED BY FRENCH TROOPS , 11.82 a ui.,For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m.

2.27 p.m., aud 6.47 p.m. 4 1U
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.3- a.m., t.iv 

h n >I 9.22 p.m.
Brantford Municipal 

Railway
For Paris-Five minutes after tbe bour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 1UD ».'«g 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., «.05 p.m., 1»
Galt for Btalfuord 10.45

___ i Chamberlain.
“Come Unto Him” (Coenen.)COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

Rev W. E. Baker. Pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 23rd

10 a.m.—Mr. John Mann’s Class.
Brotherhood—Mr. W. F. Paterson,

'11 a.m.—The pastor, subject, Thc 
BVble and Missions.”

2.45 —Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—The pastor: 

thc Earth."
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Monthly Mis

sionary Prayer Meeting. Lantern 
lecture by the pastor, “Our Missions 
in China.” ^ „

Morning music: Anthem “O Para
dise” (Ambrose) ; solo "Comfort one 
Another" (Lemonn) Miss Ethel 
Nixon. St. George. Evening music:
Anthem “The Shadows of the Even- j p m 
ing Hour” (Barri Shelley) ; solo, Lecture, 7 p.m.

Only a little way” (Martin) Miss 1 Kttle children to come 
Ethel Nixon. G. C. White, organist Speaker h. W. Styles, in C. O F. 
director. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., opposite thc

market. All welcome; seats free; 
collection.

farm, black soil, in 
miles fromZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

1 (Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.

11 a.m—Capt. Forgie just returned 
from the trenches, where he repre
sented the Y. M. C. A., will speak 

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Woodside will speak on 
"The Glory of Our Manhood.

The Public Cordially Invited.

N on-Denominational

200 acre
Huron County, 3 
Blithe, where the C. P. R- and 

Farm wellG. T. R. meet, 
fenced,3 acres

• ■
«•

I . :...... ■

............................. .4*6 hard maple bush,
red brick house,2 storey new 

built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
bank barn, stabling 

head of stock, 
thouse and barn, build-

Last car leaves
“The Salt of. .-■

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

10 rooms,

6k: for 50 or 60 
water a
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall 
fall ploughed, 

brood

E1
purcbaHuUTh- Dully Counei ca« 

from the following: 20 acres more or
CHRISTADELFHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall,
Sunday school and bible classes at

wheat, 80 acres 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 
sows, 1000 bushels of _ grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 

Terms easy, call and ‘

CENTRAT*
STEDMAN'S BOOK STOltB, 100 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON.

%
GEOKGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 

JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street.P1CKELS* NEWS STORE. 72-Colb(,rne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market ■ ■
œ.WN^VSM555m cor. Du.h0U.le

HARTMAN1 '& CoTsiO Culhorlie St. , 
EAST WAKIl

», KHii'a iti> A 433 Cdiborbe SI.ANNOUNCEMENT—If. you. arc ^'ijl'Fli. n‘. B.. 330 Colborne St. 
perplexed over the fact that Christian B1CKKLL. GEORGE, eonier Arthur am 
(?) Civilization is gone to pieces, don’t A „„ st.
lose faith in God and the Biblç. Send xj',1 )T iiAM & CAMERON, 373 < ol

and receive “absolutely home st.
LUNDY, .1 B., 270 Darling St. 
M1LBVKN, J. W„ 44 Mary 8L 

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion ht. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
MeGREGOIt, J., corner Peurl and lncu 

moud Sta. « _ . c,_
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and Vest bts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
719 Oxford St.

, 121 Oxford St.
HILL

Subject, “Suffer 
unto Me."

P

I ;
noMARLBOROUGH METHODIST 

Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Pastor. 
11 a.m.—The pastor, subject, Our 

Work.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Service of Song, with a 

short series of notes on the popular 
hymns that will be rendered. The 
choir are planning for a very interest
ing worship in song.

13-50°.
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would take 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

KdliVIâWO ^ ^
rnftdtDo You Get - 

Pure.Clean Milk?
ft O Mult°Mermu:êt* ,

'>Srgry6 F^JVesi

\e (jurd/H
oKuin j %

jaiÎinA a postcard 
free” a Scriptural explanation, show
ing what’s wrong. W. V. Franklin, 
Box 215. St. George, Ont.

, ' ■‘’CORFU " -from us.You get nothing else 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did yoa ever stop to think 
about thc old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

1000.—Farms all sizes and 
prices.

loi X1Gomenitu
m&M

oTieturt
WELLINGTON ST. METHODlS 1 

Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., 
Brotherhood, Class and Junior

Public
The Belgian loaf would therefore be 

the most nourishing, because it is 
macle from unbolted, that is, unsifted 
flour, says a writer in the 1 Herald of 
Health.” The eggs contained in it 
would further add considerably to its 
nutritive qualities, but if it got daixfp, 
especially in hot weather, it would be 
liable to become mouldy.

O - U.T. SLOANLi» ' ! m •4
______ , League meetings at 10 a.m.
THÉ VILLA ACHIUEIOM preaching: services at 11 a.m. and 7
Ai hillelon lu Corfu, aud French troops bave occupied p.m., in charge of the pastor. Sunday

The ITeucli flag flies over the Kaisers beautiful Mila A ’ b u.00 is stated t0 be provisional and school at 2.45- Music: Mornmg:
the island, according to advices from Athens. The occupation by f ^ refitting Anthem, “Turn Thee Again” (Att-
is preparatory to th,- transference to Corfu of a portion ot the bas^Ippened on other Greek wood) ; quartette, “Kept through
The occupation of the island, say the advices from Athens, is a r=Petl^n “f J! Ibe Aebmelon is built on a hill- Faith" (Gabriel), M.ss A. Bloxham,
islands. Corfu is ... ......rally considered tbe most beautiful of the 1S Mount Kyriake with the blue sea “-ssA^Crooker, Messrs G Easter-

side close to the village of Gastouri south of ^e tov^ ot C“r “ adth of tbe smaU Isle spread out to the west /nthlm, “Behold the WesternVEven- 
to the east Jus, Se oranges grow, therefore in the most sheltered quarte, ,ng Light- (Shelley), soloists Misses

AUCTIONEERMORRISON. F. K..
WAIN WRIGHT, H, —

TERRACE
MeCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and sc 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
Experiment has demonstrated that gcmynER, W.. corner Spring aud Glivet-

can live well on such a diet as the I mit Ave. _
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 Weal Mill Nl

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

A Phone tall will bring yon 
DUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 112

Phone 2043

one__
Belgian ration and nothing else.

54-58 NELSON STREET of tbe palace. It 
of Corfu.

r
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NEWS ->VWVVMW»***A"**a*i>AAAAAAAAA#w%i ■VWWWvftzzywNA/
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5 *T.H.&B.RY. Executor’s Sale of Valuable Properties 
Belonging to the Estate of C. E. 

Bellhouse
We have received instructions from the Executors of the Es

tate to sell the following valuable properties at once:
Parcel No. 1— 51 ft. more or less on Brant St. near Norwich 

St., at $6 per foot. ^ _. . „n
Parcel No. 2.—40 ft. more or less frontage on Brant at. at »iu

P Parcel No. 3.—60 ft. frontage on Norwich St. with small brick

Parcel No. 4.—80 fe. more or less on Norwich St., with very 
fine lot—$10 per ft.

Parcel No. 5.—79 ft. more or less on Winnett St., at $12 per

1MARKETSortance CUSTOMTHE BEST ROUTE
BRANTFORD MARKETS. !'"

TO HiTin* market was larger to-<lay than it lias 
hetMi for some time. The weather was mild 1E1®Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil- 

to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

and. although wet. permitted the farmers 
To get in. Very few changes were regis
tered from last Saturday's market. The

* 'i For Infants and Children.prices. / 
g, all atf special

fm è
limitations are: IIV ^a Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
. 1FRUIT

0 00 
U 40

1 00 to 
0 30 to

Xpples, bag ........
Apples, basket ..■ IVEGETABLES

. Many special 
ices.
ngs, Insertions, 

Uthird less than 
Li half-price.

3005 to 
30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
85 to 
20 to 
40 to 
10 to 
15 to 
30 to 
05 to 
00 to 
10 to 
45 to 
25 to 
10 to 
25 to 
05 to 
05 to 
IS to 
22 to 
15 to

Pumpkins ............................
Beets, bus..............................
Beets, basket ....................
Radish ...................................
Horseradish, bottle ........
Peppers, basket ..............
Onions, basket ..................
Potatoes, bag .......... ............
Parsnips, basket ..............
Cabbage, doz..........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, bunch......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

each ........................

00
or li Hie Propnghry or feat HalicineAcI . .

AVfSe table Preporaiiiin Ms, _n_iW SYS
sanitating IheVocd arid Rc^uto • ^
hng Ihe Stomachs and Boxteteof

foot.II.: - Parcel No. 6.—House 36 Grant St., rough cast, with 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, lot 45 ft. more or less—$1350 

Parcel No. 7.—House SO Grant St., rough cast with 48 ».
frontage of lot, $1150. _ o.

Parcel No. 8.—40 ft. cacant land, more or less on Grant at.,
$12 per ft. . $.n

Parcel No. 9.—92 ft. more or less on Richardson at., at $iu

PCr Parcel No. 10.—House 12 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen,—lot 32 ft. frontage, more or less—$650.

Parcel No. 11.—House 14 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, lot 32 feet frontage—$850. ,

Parcel No. 12—86 Oxford St., large frame house, 45 ft. front
age of ground—$2000. ,

Parcel No. 13.—83 and 83 1-2 Oxford St., lot about 79 ft. front
age on Oxford St. by 132 ft. in depth on Oak St., very fine double 
red brick residence, large rooms—price $3,000. . ,

Parcel No. 14.—275 Darling St. brick cottage with 42 ft. front- 
more or less—$1400.

Parcel No. 15.—277 Darling St., frame 1 storey, 42 ft. frontage, 
mort or less—$1000.

jf We are authorized to sell these properties upon 
terms of credit—upon receiving 40 per cent cash on the purenase 

• price of each property—balance at 6 per cent. Special terms may 
i be arranged.

00

Iton no
ii"

If90 Hi ^ Bears the2f
(HI
20

Promotes DigpsiionftrfJ Signature X00

||f00
00
10 nessand Rest.Coutains liejlntr 1 

Opimu-Morpliuie norMiueriii.
Not Narcotic.

si;' ofCO oo For Salem00
00 Is00

$3,000—Xent brick cottage near G. T. R. 
station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cejlnr. gas. electric light with fixtures, 
front anti side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston* 
large brick house in good condition, 5 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x 60. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 

half mile, 
This

0(1 in11: s^dpeofoUDtsmminvLii
Pv.i/tkut Seed- 
JLK.Seium +
ItorfieKc Suits ~ 
jtni'cSecd *
Sty/irnrurt/ - 
BiCarùoiuiL’Sjùa*
Minn Seed- 
GdiiTiedSitfjar •
htidcnjuen lltmr.

Aperfeci Remedy forConshp
1 ion. SourStomodi.Di.mhn.- 
Worms .Convulsions.Fevei-iS h
ness ondjLOSS OFy? F.R 

Facsimile Si$n-ilure <>f 
fû/ôïuV.

Tkt Centaur Company.
MONTRUAUNEWYOKK

r 2d

.
I Nquash,

Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb.

ilcloths and Linoleums :.f2dOLD ( In
oo I00 %

3DAIRY PRODUCTSL COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS;

0 35 
0 37 
0 45

0 32 toButter, per 11»........
Do., creamery, lb. 

Eggs, dozen ..............
age,0 2,4 tC 

0 40 to ï UseÆGrand Trunk Railway /MEATS 1 reasonable1 10 
0 (HI 
2 00 
0 18

toDucks, each ... 
Turkeys, lb.

Beef, roasts ........
Do., sirloin, lb. 
Do., boiling ... 

Steak, round, II)..
Do., side ..........

Bologna, lb..................
smoked, lb... 
boiled, lb.... 

Lamb, hindqunrter
Do., hind leg..........

Chops, lb......................
Veal, lb. ....................
Mutton, lb....................
Beet hearts, each..*.
Kidneys, lb.................
Pork, fresh lulus, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lh----
Spare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lh........
Sausage, * lb..................

“ :MAIN LINK EAST 
Departures

For Dun das, Hamilton and

30 to 
75 to 
15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
(Ml to 

1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 (Ml 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
(I 20 to 
0 13 to 
I 25 to 
0 25 to

f For Over 
bin y Years

i6 50 a.in. 0 20 
0 12 VSt store and church and creamery 

small spring creek, good water, 
will make you a good home.

7o5 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
7,:jS a.m. -For Hawiltoi), Niagara Falls 
Id East.
0.30 a.in.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla
id intermediate.stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto ami
l'.-,7 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
alls and East. _
1.50 a.m. For Hamilton, Toronto, Mag- 

:a Fails and intermediate stations. 
t;.00 p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
a Falls and East.
s.2,2 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

‘if32 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and

1.50 a.m.— 
ra Falls and East.

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0 (Ml 
0 (Id 
(I (M> 
0 (Ml 
0 (Ml 
0 (Ml 
0 00 
0 (Ml 
0 18 
0 20 
0 3(1

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedEli ■1*
HaDo! (Exclusive Agents for Executors) L. Braund

FIRE INSCRANC»

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Brantford129 Colborne Street

RIA REAL ESTATE■! m (,ür m e mS
I i\ I

'M\ S; . ..0 18 
0 (Ml 
I) (Ml 
0 00 
1 5( 
0 (M

. 0 12% to 0 (Mi

.*5222n ySrîi

NKExact Copy of Wrapper.

M BE RIAL
■>.. e.MT.W*. COHf-AHV. „*W VO. . C t TV. eFor Hamilton, Toronto, Nlug-

OUR BIGJno. S. Dowling & Co.MAIN LINE WEST FISH
canad0 0d 

0 00 
0 00 
0 1X1 
0 (Mi 
0 (Ml

10 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

L HFresh Herring, lb..............
Smelts, 11).................................
Perch, ib..................................
Ciscoes, ib...............................
vvhitefish, lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Haddies, lb............................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Fillets of Had die, lb........

Do., small, doz..................
Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver bass

Motor 1MHDepartures
H.:t« a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron unit 
bicago. T. .
«1.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London,
uron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London,
uron and Chicago.

p.m.— For London, Detroit, Port
and intermediate stations.

London, Detroit, Port

Detroit, Port

head office, TorontoLIMITEDPort RESERVE FUND, STtflOO.OOO 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER

RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
issued available throughout the World. 

Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

CAPITAL PAID UP, Sf.OMfiOOBrantford, Ont.Detroit, Port
PELEG HOWLAND

PRESIDENT0 0(1 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (Ml 
0 (Ml 
0 00

Detroit, Port
is for long distance1 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

D3.52 I
0.42 p.m.—For
Uron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London,
uron and Chicago.
8.31 p.m:—For Loudon, Detroit and lu 
rmediate stations

lit F PALO & GODL'RICH LINE

â. \ ;CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Cattle, receipts, 
500; market weak; native beef, steers, 
$6 35 to $9.75; cows and heifers $3.20 
to $8.25; calves $7.75 to $11; hogs, re
ceipts 23,000; market strong; light, 
$6.90 to $7.45 ; mixed $7.05 to $7.60; 
heavy. $7.05 to $7.60; rough $7.05 to 
$7.20; pigs $5.60 to $6.80; bulk of sales 
$7.10 to $7.55; sheep, receipts 1000; 
market, steady; wethers $7.60 to $8.20; 
lambs, native $8.50 to $11.00.

[uT

OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND regulations.
Opposite Market SquareSYNOPSIS IS NOW IN FRANCE 12 MARKET ST.

Open Saturday Evenings From 7 to 9 o’clock
East

Leave “Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 
ud intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford li.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
ud intermediate stations.

West • „ . . .
Leave Brantford 10.00 a m.—For UodericU 

ltd intermediate stations.
GALT, ÜLELFH AM) NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 urn..—i or Halt, 
luelpb, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—I'or Ga

-pHE sole head of a family, or any male
over IS years old, may homestead a

minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageney for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each_of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required exrept where 
residence Is performed In vicinity. ^

1 J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

H. T. WATT, manager
BRANTFORD ONT.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTEDj/

:

Canadian Gunners Demonstrate Their 
Superiority Over Those of the Enemy 
-A Notable Sniper is Killed.

.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 3C5

itiolph and Palmerstou.

u5E
^BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURO LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—h or Ullsou 
biivii. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillsou- 
burg, Port Dover and St. Tho

G.T.R. AlUtIVALS

Galt,

Music and f PORCUPIHES - COBALTS - COM 
LEAD AND M

*

DramajIn certain districts a 
good standing may pre-empt a quapJ,fI; 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.-^ajor-Gen. Sir j clean through the enemy parapet by 

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, , our mor ar 
has received the following official j 
:ommunication from the Canadian j

ge"canacifPneGeneral Headquarters in j Rice in considerable quantities is 
France, via London, Jan. 21.—During ; raised in Mexico, but the method of 
he period January 7-18 there has been ; cultivation is most primitive. No at- 

ao material change in the general situ- i tempt is jnade at irrigation. Land is 
ition in front of the Canadian corps, cleared by felling the timber ana 
The weather has shown decided im- burning over the field. The soil is 
irovement, and there have been sev- not ploughed. Planting is done from 
aral days of brilliant sunshine. June to August. A hole is made in

“Our snipers in both divisions, have t^e so;j wjth a stake, and the seed 
done excellent work. At 11 o clock droppe(j jn and covered. It is planted 
->n the morning of Jan. 14 Lieut. J. jn rows about a foot apart. No cul- 
il. McLaurin and Sniper Gillies, ot tivation is given to the growing crop. 
)ur 16th Canadian-Scottish battalion, beyon(j an attempt to keep down the 
occupied an old german listening post weeds with a hoe. 
tnd from there fired at and Ktllea 
hree of the enemy, one of whom was 

an officer.
“Sniper Patrick Riel, of our 

battalion, Winnipeg Rifles, was — - 
by shell fire on Jan. 14. He was one 
of the best snipers of our second in
fantry brigade, and had been with the 
9th battalion since its formation m 
August. 1914. He had 29 Germans to 
his credit. Riel was a relative of the 
famous rebel, Louis Riel, and came 
from Port Arthur ,Ont.

CANADIAN GUNS SUPERIOR
“The outstanding feature of the 

artillery activity.

THE
THE CHERNIAVSKYS COMING 

Much was expected of the Chernia- 
vskys Trio in their recital at the 
Windsor Hall last night, and much 

given—much more than was even 
Not only did the thr-- 

themselves artists at

Main Line

^ Fruni^Eas^A^Hve^ a.m-.
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a m . 9.55 a.m.,. 3.52 p.m., 0.4- 
p in.. 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Biillulo & Godvrieh
From East—Arrive Braulfoni, 9.vJ a m.. 

8.05 |>.iu.

5.12 i».m.

thr're^^rrmnrhomesteaTVt- 

ent* also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon 

homestead patent, on certain ^“ditlona. 
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a Phased home-- 
atpfld in certain districts. Price $a.uu per 
Hire. Duties—Must reside BiA,m0Dtha*’l 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot^this 
advertisement win not be paid for.—«4M»

cm com co.Primitive Cultivation.

was
hoped for. 
brothers prove 
high rank, but a fourth brother. Aiex. 
Czerny, made his first public appeai- 

as art accompanist, and al
though not yet eighteen he showed 
powers of very high order.

It was a very electric programme 
that the Che/niavskys gave, mc.udmg 
some light melodic numbers severa. 
really strong trios, and solo work 
that ran the whole gamut of musical 
expression. There was an audience 
that filled Windsor Hall, and appreci
ation so soon developed into enthusi- 

that the programme was almost 
and three encores being 

opportunity, 
with surprising

i

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Stocks traded in for cash or margin. 
Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal 

stocks.

West • Arrive Brantford, 10.00 n.ui., <4

w., <;. * b.
Arrive Brantford. 9.05 a.m., anceFioiij North 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 i*.m-
Brant Cord A TillNoiilmrg 

From South Arrive Brautford, 8.4u a.m.,

0 20 Brant ford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

l.vavv Bi niiI ford 0.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9- Jo, 
lu i:, II 15; 1-15 p "i L 1 I... 2.45, 3.4u, 4.4.,,
II In. i". I.i. 7.1-s s l.'i, 11.4.1. ill.I.i. 11 '£'■ ,. 0-

Ai'viv.. Bnnil tunl 7.:*u a.m., .v.-u
III -.1 11.25; 12 25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25, 3.2.J. 4 -J,
5.25, 6.25. 7.25. 8.25, il.25. l«.2u. ILS* 1—u

OFFICES :
.154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.

(Established 1903)
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
“No Flotations”

Removing a Town.
8thasm

tripled, two 
demanded at every
K &*>■ *;.«rs
little more than boys, playing 
all the fire of youth, and answering 
the enthusiasm of the audience with 
equal ardor. So successful was the 
concert that it was announced a re 

engagement would be played on

T., H. & B. Railway killedFor Sale Bulger, a Colorado town with a 
population of two hundred, was re
cently moved eighteen miles. When 
the survey of the new branch of the 
Colorado and Southern Railroad was 
made the new town of Darby was 
laid out. There was nothing at Darby 
but prospects, while Bulger was al
ready a thriving town, but without a 
railway. Consequently Bulger picked 
up bag and baggage and moved to 
Darby. The moving was done by the 
means of traction road engines and 
horsep, all of the buildings being 
placed on wagon trucks and wheeled 
over the frozen prairie to the railway |

Vnimpvarhntiv—If yon were to see ttv 
it null mi Hud vollimv of unimpeachable testi | 
m(,nv in favor of flood's Sarsaparilla, yoi | 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay 
|„g l„ lake ibis effective medicine for that 
Idood (lisense from which you.are suffering

The smallest army in the world is 
that of Monaco, with seventy-five 
guards, seventy-five carbiniers, and 
twenty firemen. ______________

Phone M2580
For Hamilton, ole.- -7.32 a.m., 11.32 am *

"iLrïvatcXrd'-iljn'a:,-,.. 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
imi 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

farm, black soil, in 
miles from

zoo acre
Huron County, 3 
Blithe, where the C. P. R- and 

Farm well Winter Resorts '
Five minutes sifter tU<:_ liour. 

.111. 9.05 a.m.. 1 !•<>.> U;.IV.-’ 
, 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p m.,

'"l.",si car leaves Galt for Biatfuord 16-45

G. T. R. meet, 
lenced,3 acres

Fur Baris 
lui' < îali * .05 a

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m.
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP PARRS

LONG LI MIT—STOPOVERS 
Asheville and Hot Springe. V.C.; Charles, 
ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P.; Het Springs, Ark.; 
trench Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville 
and nil Florida peints; Havens, tube and 
New Orleans, Le., vis New York and Bell 
(or steamer according to destination), oi 
vi* Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago. *

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Mount Clemens, llleh.; Battle Creek, Mlek. | 
St. Catharines Well, Ont.; Preston Springe, 
Ont.

; Further psrttenlare 
Grand Trunk Agent».

hard maple bush, turn 
November 2nd.

The work of the trio was particu
larly effective, the result of long play- 
ng together. The blending of J.olin 

and 'cello with the piano, made a 
wonderfully effective . combin.^l°hne 
The best work of the trio1 was1 mMfte 
concluding suite, ^Pecta ly in thenr, ‘ssr.«
Slave Dance. Their playing of the
Mendelssohn Trio was not always so
effective although beautiful effects 

secured in the Andante and

red brick house,2 storey new 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 

bank barn, stabling
period has been .
Our guns have maintained their 
periority. On the fronts of both the 
first and second divisions we have 
successfully bombarded German ma
chine gun emplacements, mine shafts 
and trenches. Combined shoots have 
been carried out by our field batteries 
and heavy artillery against various 
fortified points in the enemy line.

“An aeroplane ranging for one ot 
our batteries reported that a direct 
hit on an emplacement of an enemy 
8-inch gun caused serious damage. Un 
Ian 7 our siege batteries registered 
several direct hits on an enemy mine 
shaft. Timber and corrugated iron 
were seen to fly in all directions. On 
the same day 18 heavy projectiles 
dropped into the German fire trench, 
causing great havoc, and on the 14tn 
inst. our first artillery brigade com- 
pletely demolished a German machine 
gun emplacement. v
S -On several occasions the enemy 
has bombarded sections of our front 

renuiL,^.. ; D, ed ,th a wealth of h ith trench mortar bombs. Uur 
Concerto. He playe^ ^ audience. “equation has been effective On 
executio . ot only showed th afternoon of the 14th inst. m front

Jan' K iHv fn the trios, but gave a OVII second division we destroyed
great ability the delights of ; b trench mortar fire a hundred yards
suite that was cme was not quite J overhead cover, which consisted of 
the ev=mtnng the Chopin numbers, but quarter-itich steel plates and a row of 

; adapted to th PLizst Rigoletto sandbags covered with clay,
his Pla.yl^n°*as well done, as also ; “The enemy had been en|a|ed o 

! transcription was u; Campan- this work for some time and had
his encore, the tammar 1- mis comp,eted it the previous night.

Gazette, Oct. 27, At another ^
here on Feb. 3. noon a breach of 20 feet was

our
su- f.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

10 rooms, 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall

water a

CANADIAN PACIFICdp pu rulm MCtlTh Daily Courte* can 
from I lie fallowing : 20 acres more or 

wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity ot 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ler, buggies, etc. Price only 

Terms easy, call and' 
about this property, as

=isTKl>M.\.\"S BOOK1*'TO 1115. 160 Coiborue ------- —

THE “TRANSCANADA" on appltcetlno toThe “RIDEAU” to OttawaASHTON. GKO UGH. 52 Dallioiisle Street.
'l.'iV'K* iVl.S' NKWs'sToiil'Lre Vollwrne St
STi.n \m s hook s i'okk, 72, Market m- 
SIMON. \V„ Ill 1 Mill ki'l St-.

\ \v s STnKU, eor.

From TORONTO Daily
6.«t P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Com périment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

R. WRIGHT
Devon Ticket Agent. Fhenn M*

THOS. T. NELSON
•m* TkM AentR.

Popular Afternoon ^rairi
via

DalUvusio were
St5° "",'h"br"h.,= «on -nn,-.l 

appOwse in >^3. «S

turn twice.
Leo. the violinist, avi

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Osliawa. Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, 
( «bourg. Trenton, Belleville, Kings-

arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m)
CENTRAL STATION 

? Sparks Street, at C huteau Laurier 
THE “YORK”

Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

WICKS’
illlit (Jlierll SI reel s.

HAKIM AN <V i < ).. 25(1 (’ultMirne ht. nuw
13.5°°- 
see us
tliis offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser, 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

IASI' W.XItl» were, I SHI'A Kl> A , -123 <'"II".rue St
1 i\l<! i[ | ;| *1. V; | :o i : i'i*io, * I" * ni'i‘ r* "a^I ti u r eu-I

Mul l :i v SI
* It N . A A . 10'.‘

chel
Would tak3‘ I'Ptrlii SI.. „

A MELON, 373 ( vla t’K I '.l '.l'.i
LIB il MR » I'll.X.M <

Im• i ne Si
U.. “7'i I);irlinir M.- : i.IMb . .1 

; Mll.nVKN. .1. \V„ 44 Mary St. brilliantamoo.—Farms all sizes and
prices.SOUTH W Aim y,

I ! KI,INKIIAMMi:ii. I.K" -I- 156 Allllon bl. 
i.i.' i l l:. \ A . 72 William SI.

; Mrll UKtii HI. ,1., uvriier l’earl and 1 
e munît Sis c
s i-a<; !.. .1 vuruer Pc:irl and >' est m»- 
A TOWN SUN. G. 109 William bt.

WEST BRANT 
•|iii:::lsi>N. I . Oxford St.
w liMVkicin . H . 121 oxford bt. 

TERRACE HUD 
) i M. VANX BROS.. 2tO West 9_t.
. MALl.KM'JN. C.. corner ■_ 
c George Srs.

Kl*. K.. 120 Terraee Mill.
bolmedale

SGKlVNF.lt. W., corner Spring and Clieul-
11 111 -\ v< * .....

| h it;. .1 .1,. 225 Weal Mill bt.
-,

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleeper, to Florid»; also con- 
Limiteil nee,ion via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.
lmnrnve.1 service via C.l’.R. and M.C.K. to Chicago connects with all thrnugn 
Improved service g,„lce Chicas„ („ California. ______________

Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. W. LAHEY, Brantford, or 
write M. G. MUltPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.

I

1 Al CTIONEERit
;s %|3 THE?Real Estate, and Fire insur-

Grand and St. Particulars fromance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192
was
ella. .From Montreal 
1915. They appear

1 • H ’ K A 1
Phone 2043it

e
now

...
X1

i

$

JHE^OWNfAFE
(Known ae. Campbell’» Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Ful) Course Meals 8Se 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarette*

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
Telephone 188S45 MARKET ST.

FOR SALE
2 stnrev white brick house in the 

East Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, «•ellar. veran- 

Cau be

IZdl brick house In the North 
Ward, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room. kitulmn. pantry. 3 be<irooms, 
."I flol lies Hosetm, cellar, electric 
lights an I gas.

First « lass motor delivery business 
for sa U-, a good proposition.

Wanted A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price front two to three thousand 
dollars.

dah. electrlv lights, gas. 
bought at a bargain.

S. P. Pitcher 4 Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513
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■-------------------------------------------—r r, ! England was so proud; for all the«ÏA rflSjn&ÏJS,S,.«g ! To The Editor \
only struck a deeply patri- Sfsh^s wi^be’few in number am? 2®^° acknowledging"the^rMdom5 o" f t M ♦ H ♦ » ♦+**«

otic note, but in addition gave a tren^j insignificant in value To open me in prolonging the gen-
otic note, U . \ road to Constantinople and to hold n « = , she will merely hasten
chant review of t = P ; would, it is estimated, take an Austro- criris Vhich- will make her lose ; Editor Courier:
ed in connection with hostilities by j German army of about Egypt and later shake her grip on ; Deaf sir _We all have vivid recol-
Cana'f’, ;UStdraliWUhOUrehgatdnto com i harmf^y'employed. ^And when the “o'.Hungariîn- | lections of the birth of the Tilbury

Breutford, Canada. Subscript ion rate, i the Old Land. g Germans get to Gallipoli,what are they G Bulgarian- Turkish union, gas in Brantford, with its attendant
he stated that he did not do? ^is gen=rally assum d fcTe" the Suez Canal ^ of sickness and misery. We re-

Pr àün-m I favor such a move, but if it came to a ; ^at they will immédiateiy proceed eventually be fatal to the umver- , ^ wcmen frcquently faint-
MM.-WKEKI-y -OCRIER-Pnbllahed o. I ca5e o£ that or defeat, then he was ‘"^de Egypt and^ of end. sai dominion exercised by Great{Bn- ing at their daily duties, of our chil- j

nay-'”a™èn8 T0a t2e I both hands up for such a step. jinJthe war. "it is only about a thou- .£« beU^Tthat the universal domin- dren prost:rate, voimtm;5"=n
JStr'l StauY 50 ceule wtra rot postage. , A verbatim report of his address is san(j miles overland fçom Constantin - jpn be complains of will outlast the f om mnn’nnnlv who forced

!-------------Thf Ottawa )mna ■" -»»•»► "Jîo'S.S NOTES AND COMMENTS

cial reference to the speech, used the ^ with less than another 4,000,000 j It is quite true to remark about the the trips to the Provincial authorities j
The Situation. term “inspiring,” and all readers will ; tr00ps, they will be doing much better ; ent weather that it’s slushous. I at Toronto, the^daily visits to the po- ,

These are the days when the strain undoubtedly join in that verdict. j than they have done in France or Bel- . , - „ , T ) Hce cou
of war is beginning to become felt ft is small cause for surprise that . ^ inVasion of India they will
by more than one belligerent. Ger- when the House adjourned Mr. Cock- requ;re an army of about 20,000,000, ; sing,
many still confirmes to put up a bold shutt was made the recipient of hearty j according m estimatethe New.^ For thou art a 
and aggressive front, but the signs are congratulations from Ministers a d j *t°n*;inop]e is only about 3,000 miles, j whefi it ca

not lacking that she is commencing others. j but as
to feel the terrific pace at c.hic.i she . . I thekIndian Ocean, they wilf have to contracts, Hon. Mr. Pugsley made
started. Austria has now increased, Jnvaslon 0f India and j guard both sides—a mere trifle of 6.- most masterly backdown.
the age limit for service to 55 years, 1 EgVDt Talk. j 000 miles of frontage to protect To f , , , Î g3c“them f
and in a despatch yesterday over the ; • . , a ! f-n ,amateur lhe .p1r°?t°VJ'bnt too ridi- One thing is certain, no brand of j fubury gas
Courier’s leased wire the Premier of The Kaisentes ave whli""^ failure | culousSor °the War Lord to attempt, 1 German gas at the front will bother ; conditions,
Italy dwelt on the fact that the Strug- light-hearted way tha, wit ! or. at least, to threaten. His Imperial h 125th boys after the seasoning j-Why does i* - «• - «--- <«* - «-isss
*~SSS Tft, ‘ j ES»„ »d India. Mr. H,nry D„b, ' . „ , „ ,

,hi. m„,„ in ,ha Mowing .«..«» ! ™ — <>»* "" ! Sing“.i^N*.JÏÏU“

missariat both Russia and Great Bri- not getting as much as other places in j bejng used as a substitute. If these
-md so it is going to prove. ! The evacuation of Gallipoli is now ' tain will be a long way ahead. It h$ mattcr of shell orders, A should be j two factories can do this, what » to
and so it is goi g r complete and Constantinople has n°t i would take far more troops than he outnut of the : prevent the other factories doing the

The Russians still continue to be in : bcenPcaptured. It is generally assum- | could possibly raise to hold his long pointed out that P j same. We think this unemployment
the forefront as far as good news for, ed that the Kaiser is ready to make Hne o{ communications, and he wou d works in West Brantford—the largest, bo&e is a poor red herring, and we
,,,, Allies is concerned. They are do-1 considerable sacrifices in men and not have a corporal’s guard available producers jn this city—is credited t0 : trusP that on Monday, January 24th
the All.es co J and 1 money for the privilege of occupying f<Jr the invasion. Most of the talk * braoch 0f the concern, the Mayor and Council of 1916, will
mg great work 1,1 ,he Caucasus- and, fhe Turkish capital and the peninsula, about tbe Teutonic conquest of India die Ha ______________ ____ follow the example of their preaeces-
iu Persia are steadily advancing. and this is all the more generous on d Egypt is on the one side the mer- M,thodist Church sors and force the Gas Company to

*«*- EL,,K,i.6.ep™2e,rs,"„5 “■> » - °,h-r —- isïïraïS* - =-« - -■».

about as they were. ,^uch to Germany as it would to ; matter of pipe-dreams Aus- is ’ handsome modern Got^.st? ____
the Entente Allies, and especially to tra_Hungary is a little ahead of Ger-i building, with seating accom . Campbell Cooper, Stayner, aged

Ml- Cocks’nutt’s Speech. I Russia. To them it would mean *e many Count Khuen Hedevary, late for 900. years. while finishing work in a
" ' , control of the gateway of the 1 « premier of Hungary, talks about his Seymour Olds of Simcoe was 11 in Sunnidale a plank slipped -l

JZ % s fEE-JFàs "ssrvssss-i. nut ss'Sï'Tü “tr” *• - “d" *•!—-»•
than the speech which he delivered in j trian nor turkey will have the P ________

USsB

the Dominion House on Tuesday on
the courieb

!

He not

THE GAS NUISANCE

1,1 *jM 11m

Purity! Purity! Purity!Saturday, Jan. 22, 1916

The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 

. -marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight» 

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

___ : court, the Brewster Bill, the Gas i
Oh Tilbury gas' ’tis not of thee I j Company’s appeal and our ultlmat®
un, luoury , I triumph. We had hoped that we had

. permanent relief from this poisonous 
m st disgusting thing. substance. Now we ask, if the Mayo'

« * » . j and Council of 1915, to force the Gas
ipie is omy auuuu o.vw -, j When it came • to substantiating Company to give us something like 
the line would be open to at- r.aardine shell 1 a square deal, why cannot the Mayo',th from Russia and from charges in the House regarding sn a d Council of ,91g could force the
- ---------- --........m l”'™ ^ ---------------- Mr P"°r,'PV madc 3 i Where lies the change? Mayor Bowl- j

_______ . i by, in his letter to the Gas Compan /
f « * « ! g-vc them permission to turn on th:

One thing is certain, no brand of j Tilbury gas during extreme weather 
will bother : conditions, which lasted 48 hours.

seasoning ! .Why does not the Mayor now order 
seasoning , ^ ^ Company to turn off the a#v- ;

weather conditions are 
i not extreme. The Mayor also makes 
; mention of unemployment. May we 
-=u Cnckshutt’s and Verity’swas

of hostilities that it would be John 
Bull, who would probably pour in the 
last volume of men for the final work, fashion:

! a

Sunlight 
5? Soap,

S.WEIR.

“IROGER’S PASS TUNNEL r
if ~ I Th(
i 38-40 MARKET ST.,' BRANTFORD

Incorporated 1876

TOTAL ASSETS -----$2,400,000.00

it j

an
, •* -

-, . ;a:
JSt DEBENTURESiggiii

ms y
m' i<v. '

For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we issue 
m Debentures-bearing a special rate of interest, for which coupons 
■ payable half-yearly are attached. They may b= made payable 
H in one or more years as desired. They are a LEGAL INV S

MENT for TRUST FUNDS.

H 11L wm
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CONSERVATIVE
annual meeting

I; ■ J

â
' ■X vw-jr-jryjm O

X.;■ 0

Wk
■Æi(1) Party entering tnnnol.

(2) From nest looking east at final 
connection.

(3) From left to right: Mr. James, in 
charge of works; Mr. Dennis, man-

for contractors; Mr. J. U.l

;
j

* The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

w

a ger
Sullivan. Chief Engineer, Western! 
Lines, C. P. 11.

(4) Entrance to tunnel, 
fi) Rogers Pass.

Xw/’i
THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMSf > i\

j il
Fri

■«xO phase of engineering skill makes 
a more powerful appeal to the 
popular imagination than the 

ability to drive a tunnel from both 
ends through miles of solid rock and 
have the two bores meet exactly, as 
was done in the great Canadian Pacific 
Railway tunnel at Roger's Pass on 
December 19th. This shaft of 20,400 
feet (five miles) was carried from 
both ends through the heart of Mount 
Macdonald and met with such exact
ness that the layman passing through 
,-would not1 he able to detect the point 
of union.

Huddled in a little working recess, 
feet under ground,

twenty-five hundred feet from the le- » trnfTm’tinn nf eomnressed air pipes for
maining wedge of rock which divided was in ^'XlTwoik was Tet by the ventilation, and the installation of ma- 
the two shafts, a group of railway men the mammothwork was let “> hine v (all operated by compressed
and engineers awaited the final shots Canadian Pacific Railway Construe telephonic communication, and

iwhich should connect the two and tion on the east end of the J’10"!; drainaLe facilities. With this equtp- 
mark the completion of this stage in tunnel began in September of the same possible to proceed with
.Hie construction of the tunnel. The year, and on the west end in May “fVnlargemMt of the shaft to its 
«success or temporary failure of a work 1914. Nineteen months from the latt t ted“si7e—29 feet wide by 21 feet
Iwhlch had been carried on at enor- date the main headings met in tie height Some three miles of the 

expense for nearly two years and centre of the mountain tunnel luive now been completed to
* half depended on the revelation This speed record has been made turn^ have and the work
which would be made when the elec- possible largely by the methods of co at a rate o( one-quarter
;trie button was touched that fired the struction adopted. Instead of atternp P month which promises corn-
charge, hut there was no speculation ing to cut the main tunnel through the !e'ion the wboto tunnel early in the 
on the part of the engineers. They mountain from both ends, small P 0"°191G construction has also
iknew their positions with mathemati- pioneer tunnels a little to the side of hastened by the fact that no serl-
oal certainty, and when at exactly the location of the tunnel proper were ̂  difficuity was encountered with
■eleven-thirty the detonation of the ex- first constructed these pioneer tu "ck foralations or excessive water.
,plosion came roaring down the tunnel, rels were only arge enough for the whcre thft rock formation is hard 
and in a few minutes the powder movement of mule cars, but, by means Hd ,t wi„ remain as the perma-
■smoke had cleared enough to permit 0f shafts cut .rom their sides, they , u of the tunDel, as It cannot
Inspection, and the two cuttings were made it possible to carry on excavation d by any artificial con- a jd
lound to fit as one dime might cover in the main tunnel at numerous places ‘e2™red up0" ,/ 60ft, with a lating system, which f ? eJaf 

■ another, there was no outward ex- at once, instead of being confined to rtrurtten. by twelve feet, changes of air throughout the entire
pression of relief, whatever may have operations from the end. As the) ap- a shaft ot aDo s siide, it 1b tunnel. ...
been the inward satisfaction of those preached the centre of the mountain * gumU ^ ^ arch , The construction ot th!Is tun wli\
in charge of the work. the pioneer tunnels were deflected in- immediately frame P ent con. only reduce the length of the malnllne

Not only has this stage of the con- to the route of the mam tunnel, their of stout^ timDers a P of the Canadian Pacific Railwr.y pa
strurtion y work been8 successfully purpose having been accomplished. ere teanX bu»‘ miles, but it will elmnate 4imiles
reached but it has been accomplished The first bore of the main tunnel was Of the timber wor , of 6n0wsheds and reduce the track eie-
in a period perhaps unprecedented in As this was completed it Permitted the moved. lmportane. li the vent»- jvatlon 652 feet. «>. » ,»?*ES5
tunnel building of this magnitude. It | laying of rails for_muJe trains, the in- A featureoi importent»------------------v—-------
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All Conservatives of the riding 
are
officers and other business.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT
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BE PREPARED

Have your will made to-day, and appoint this company 
your Executor and Trustee. Our officers have a wide expen- 

Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater than 
a private individual is entitled to.

Write for our booklets on “Wills,” forwarded free to any ad-

il

z ence.
,

00 dress.grad) of only 95/100 per cent, and 
eliminates 2,400 degrees of curvature, 
which Is an important consideration In 
railway operation and maintenance.
And being a double-track tunnel it will 
form another link in the double-track 
system of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way through the mountain region ol Li 
,Western Canada,. {•][

Imsis anJ Guarantee Companu.
LIMITED. ‘

TORONTO BRANTFORD
B. B "STOCKDAI.R T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager DkaNtford branch

■■■=■-3-. t m r * ~~

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 
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LOCAL NEWS

CHURCHA PALLBEARER 
The name of Mr. McDowell should 

have appeared as one of the pallbear- into three 
the funeral of Mrs. Swartout. church par

brass band

The 125th

ers at
B company 
church, and

A meeting of the executive of the recruits, pio: 
Brantford Conservative association parade to S 
wiU take place at 8 p.m. to-night 
(Saturday), at the Borden club rooms.
All concerned will kindly accept this ; ABOUT R 
notice.

MEETING.

vice.

i The City 
municaticn 
Maurice See 
Morris, Kit 
pany, enqui 
dated Mort 
Grand V al 
which he o 
what plan 
of the sale 
these bonds 
asests.

WITH THE POLICE
Only two cases of drunkenness and 

one of conversion appeared for trial 
in the police court this morning be
fore Magistrate Livingston. The 
drunks were fined three dollars each, 
and the conversion case was dismiss
ed.

INSPECTING FIRE HALL
Mr. C. S. Wilson, chief inspector 

of a large Toronto underwriting firm 
is in the city to-day.

BRANT C 
John F.

is in tun _____ ,- He is visitin ; Managing
the fire hall and waterworks, and LUis 
testing the equipment, etc. His last 
inspection was in 1914.
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Look For This Sign

GOOD
GLASSES
PAY

in dollars and 
cents, time and 
comfort.
They will not 
cost so much in 
repairs, they 
will hold their 
shape better, 
and will be ser
viceable long 
after others are 
thrown away.
Jarvis - made 
Glasses are 

GOOD 
GLASSES 

and are reason
able in price.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

NEILL SHOE C

SATUR
SPECIA)

Women’s dongola button, size 2M 
to 7. Regular $3.50.- Saturda

Youths’ heavy lace boots, size l 
to 13. Saturday..................

Child's dongola lace boots, size 4M 
Saturday .........................

Men’s tan calf, heavy sole, lace bo 
All sizes.Regular $5.50. 

Saturday .......

Neill Sho

1 THE CENTRAL STORAGE Al
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance ï 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furmshinj

PURSEL &
SALE NOW COIN
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DAY’S PAY
The C. P. R. employes of all kinds, 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, are 
asked by the company to give one 
day’s pay towards the patriotic fund.

TALENT TEA.
A talent tea was given at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Wright. 
Richardson street on Thursday in aio 
of St. John’s church. A sale of home
made cooking, candies and ice cream 
brought in a neat sum. Mrs. Charles 
Davies and Miss Merritt assisted at 
the tea table.

E. 6. Crompton & Co.I local news items E.B. Crompton & Co.HAVE BEEN MADE! AND GOOD VALUE LIMITEDLIMITED

By Women’s Emergency 
Corps for Visit of Major 

Williams.
The ShopperCHURCH PARADE.APALLBEARER

The name of Mr. McDowell should . .
appeared as one of the pallbear- ; into three divisions to-morrow for 
, the funeral of Mrs. Swartout. ; church parade A company and the

; brass band will go to Trinity church ;
: B company will go to St. John’s 

MEETING. : church, and D company, Signallers,
A meeting of the executive of the : recruits, pioneers and bugle band will 

Brantford Conservative association ! parade to St. James’ church for ser
vi!] take place at 8 p.m. to-night j vice. 
i Saturday) at the Borden club rooms.
All concerned will kindly accept this ; ABOUT RAILWAY.
notice. ! The City Clerk received a co:n-

i munication this morning from Mr. 
WITH THE POLICE I Maurice Scharff, chief engineer of the
w , t Morris, Knowles Engineering Corn-Only two cases of drunkenness and enquiring about First Consoli
de of conversion appeared for trial dated Mortgage Gold Bonds of the 
in the police court this morning be- Qrand Valley Railway Company, 
fore Magistrate Livingston ihe which he owns He wishes to know 
drunks were fined three dollars each, p]an was adopted at the time
and the conversion case was dismiss o{ the sale for the participation of

these bonds in the distribution of the 
asests.

Thousand Yards of 
Snew White

The 125th Battalion will be divided

A most tempting Tea Table is 
set of the very new chintz border 
China, that is the latest design 
and colorings in chinaware. It 
comes in a complete tea or dinner 
service for twelve people, and is 
shown near our Queen St. En
trance.

The newest neckwear is the 
Van Dyke or Lotus Points, made 
of pleated silk crepe, with 
inch band of chiffon. The Lotus 
Points are made of three distinct 
points.

The newest New York Veilings 
are fine silk hexagon mesh, with 
large hand run floral designs.

That the washable cape glove is 
the newest for a walking glove.

ers

A meeting of the officers and' ex- i 
ecutive of the Women’s Emergency 
Corps, was held on Wednesday after- j 
noon, the President, Mrs. Mostyn 1 
Cutcliffe in the chair.

As Mrs. Cutcliffe had tendered her 
resignation as one of the vice-presi
dents of the head organization in 
Toronto, Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt was 
unanimously appointed to the posi
tion. •

SUNDAY DUTY.
The captain on duty for. to-morrow 

at the 125th Battalion headquarters 
is Captain Wallace and the subaltern 
is Lieut. Slemin. The officers next 
for duty are Captain Bingle and Lieut.
D. Andrews.

Only two men were added to the 
strength of the 125th Brant Battalion 
to-day. These are:
SILAS C. MILLARD, Canadian, 36, . . , , ,

coremaker, single, 7 Murray Street. Arrangements were completed or 
THOMAS H. MILLS, English, 26, the forthcoming visit of Major Wil- ; 

locomotive fireman, single, Paris, hams, who will give a talk to women ;
- on “Women’s Work in War Time —

HISTORICAL SOCIETY a subject in which all women are, or
A well attended meeting of the should be vitally interested.

Brant Historical Society was held m . It was decided to hold this meeting ; 
the Free Library building on Thurs- >i> the Conservatory Hall, early in 1

Inspector February.
A short musical

EMBROIDERIES
A Gathering of the Better 

Kinds From Switzerland Here 
in Time to Join the 

January Sale

a two-

ed.
The embroideries that we talk about to

day are not trash—not the kind that dis
appoint.

These are from Switzerland’s best maker, 
the kind that you can carefully criticize and 
then be satisfied; the kind with good edges, 
dainty designs, properly carried out and fin
ished; the kind that when the time comes 
that you want more you will come back here 
for them, and—referring to the kind we 
offer you now—you will say: “I want the 
kind I got in your January Sale.”

The proof of the pudding, however, is in 
the eating. Come on MONDAY.

Edgings, 3 and 4 in., suitable for trim
ming all kinds of dainty underwear, child
ren’s pinafores and fancy aprons, on fine 
Swiss muslin, nainsook and cambric, in open 
or blind work. Prices

Flouncing, 27 in. wide, for making child
ren’s dresses, embroidered on fine Swiss 
muslin, in large and small patterns, also 
hemstitched edges or scalloped edges, and 

very pretty square edges..35c, 39c, 49c

tk» ritv tn-Hav He is visitin' Managing Director of the Barber- 
the hre hall and waterworks, and E11is Co-. 'h*s hen elected to a 
tne . ., Hi* last seat on the Board of Crown Life In-testing the equipment, etc. His t BUranCe Company, made vacant by
inspection was in 1914- t.he death of the late H. Markiand

---------- - Mois on of Montreal. Mr. Ellis brings
with him considerable experience in 

' (St life insurance matters, as he was for 
v some time Managing Director of the 

= ! Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com-
Ipany. He is also a past president of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, and a 

i past president of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association. He is well 
and favorably known in connection 

; with the extensive business of his 
firm throughout the Dominion ol 
Canada, and should be a valuable 
acquisition to the Board of the Crown 
Life Insurance Company He is an 
old Brant County boy having been 
born in Mt. Pleasant.

day afternoon at 4.30.
Standing, president, occupied the 
chair. The various committees re
ported showing the good work that 
is being done. There were several 
new members present, and several 
papers have been promised for future 
meetings. Mr. Standing read a paper 
on “The early history of the County 
Board of Examiners,” which called 
forth very favorable comments. Tnj 
next meeting will be held on the sec
ond Thursday in February. The pub
lic are invited.

programme was j 
also arranged for. It is the desire of 1 
the society that every woman, who ! 
can, will avail herself of this oppor
tunity to hear this earnest and patri- 
otic speaker on the afternoon of Feb.

The very small high hat is cor
rect for early Spring, andis made 
in taffeta, one of the mostfavored 
combinations being blue and 
black, trimmed with violets and a 
small rose.

1st.

9
itVjE., A.

to beVogue says skirts are 
shorter and fuller. So the smart 
woman will soon be wearing
skirts above the shoe tops.

F That soft fine serge will be seen 
in many of the new Spring Suits. 
One of the most popular shades 
shown is taupe.

One of New York’s fads is the 
initialled Correspondence

Ended the Year With a Bal
ance on Right Side of 

Ledger.
Look For This Sign

The business of the National Cash 
Register Co., which up to the present , 
time has been handled in Canada as a 
branch of the parent company at 
Dayton, Ohio, will be incorporated j 
and will be known as the National 
Cash Register Company of Canada, 
Limited according to the last issue 
of the Canadian Gazette. The capital 
of the company is $1,000,000, which 
is fully paid up.

The management of the Candian 
Corporation will be in the hands of 
Mr. H. J. Daly, who has

of the Canadian branch. Mr.

GOOD
GLASSES
PAY

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
Camp Scotia, S O S. 

regular meeting in Moffat’s Hall on 
Thursday evening when a fair attend
ance of members were present. The 
new officers have now entered upon 
their Various duties with a degree of 
interest which promises well for the 
success of the camp meetings. At tr;c 
close of the business meeting an in
formal smoker was held it being 
agreed that matters of social and gen- 

i eral interest be a regular feature 
I of the meetings during the winter 
months. Under the excellent chair
manship of Bro. Moffatt, a most en
joyable time was spent, with song, 
speech recitations and readings. Be
ing the last meeting previous to 
Burns’ Anniversary, eloquent and E0- 

! propriate reference was made by sev
eral members to the life, times and 

: work of Robbie Burns, Scotland s 
national poet.

new
Post Cards, embossed in blue en
amel, sharing in popularity with 
the Picture Post Card.

held their
The members of the Congregational 

Church congratulated themselves at 
their yearly meeting, held this week, 
on having a balance on the right side 
as far as income and expenditure was 
concerned. The , treasurer’s report 
showed that nearly $4,000 had been 
raised, and that nearly $100.00 less 
had been expended. He also tendered 
1rs resignation, which the congre
gation reluctantly accepted. The fol
lowing ctficers were elected: Pastor, 
Rev. M. Kelly ; Secretary, S. G. Mack- 
lin, Junior; Treasurer, R. H. Collier ; 
Deacons, Messrs. Clyne, Yeigh.Secord 
Symons, Hoag, Macklin; ushers, 
Messrs. Lewis, Hopper, Smale, Coles, 
Organist, Mrs. Sanderson.

The sexton, Mr. W. H. Topping, 
who has enlisted in the 125th Brant 
Battalion, was presented with a silver 
wrist watch as a token of the esteem 
he is held in, not only for services 
rendered, but for service he is pre
pared to render in joining the over
seas forces. Rev. M. Kelly, who oc
cupied the chair, gave a short address 
in which he exhorted greater service 
than ever.

8c. 10c, I2V2C

Early Morning 
Bargains

9 to 12 o’clock

in dollars and 
cents, time and 
comfort.
They will not 
cost so much in 
repairs, they 
will hold their 
shape better, 
and will be ser
viceable long 
after others are 
thrown away.
Jarvis - made 
Glasses are 

GOOD 
GLASSES 

and are reason
able in price.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Dscn
manager ■
Daly will be managing director of 
the new corporation, and his assist
ants are all Canadians. Mr. J. J. Irvine, 
being assistant manager; Mr. C. H 
Roke, office manager, and Mr. W. 
L. Tobias, factory superintendent.

The National Cash Register Co., is 
one of the best known and most high
ly organized industrial, .concerns in the 
world, and its entire capital and 
ability is devoted to the creating and 
manufacturing of store and office Sÿs-

some
All-over Embroidery, on fine Swiss mus- I lin, nainsook and cambric, suitable for mak-

I ing yokes and sleeves of children’s dresses, j appi;e8 here most forcibly. So 
1 also nice dainty patterns for corset covers,
I 22 in.-wide. • Prices, yard .f t-rr'.49e, <69e, 65e

The old story of the early 
bird and the worm of course

come early.

—Main Floor—Centre Aisle, Kea*FINE RESULTS
Pastor Martin is very much grati

fied at the results of the first week of 
j the services in Wesley Church. Dif
ferent churches are showing their 
interest in the meetings. Rev. Dr. W.
G. Henderson and Rev. A. E .Baker 
were on the platform last night and 
took part in the devotional exercises.
Evangelist Crossley’s subject was.
“Six Practical Life Maxims,” which 
he dealt with in an up to date style.
The “fur flew” when he spoke on 
the maxim, “Have the same moral 
standard for boys and men as we have 
for girls and women.” It is no worse, 
he said, for a girl or woman to swear 
or drink and get drunk, or be rude 
than it is for a man; and it is no bet- During the past week or two, things 
ter or necessary for a boy or man to Bave been moving briskly at this cen- 
be profane or booze or be impure tre On Monday of last week the sen- 
than it is for a girl or woman, only jor league had the pleasure of Usten- 
we have a different moral standard jng to a very instructive address from 
for the two sexes. Let our motto ever miSS Preston, so long a missionary 

! be, “A white life for two.” To Mr. ■ ,n japan, and Miss Preston was good 
I Crossley’s call last night to enlist for enough to give the juniors one 01 her 

© Christ, eighteen heartily responded. instructive talks on the following
Monday. Miss Ham and her associ- 

in the primary department of the 
afternoon

terns. „
The company’s plant in Toronto is 

of the most modern and efficient lone
plants in America.

Bedroom and Utility BoxesTHE US We recommend our Matting Covered Boxes 
to our customers as the best possible to buy, for
the following reasons: Basswood lumber is light 50 pieces pure indigo Prints,
in weight, strong, does not warp, and makes the fight and dark colors, prints that 
inside of the boxes look clean, white and attrac- we are unable to buy at the pres
tive dustproof lids. Prices..........$3.75 to $8.50 ent time, two widths. Reg. 15c

’ and 18c. EARLY,
MORNING BARGAIN

Continue to Take Preced
ence in the War News.In Connection With Marl

borough Street Metho
dist Church. 10cHr special Wire to too Courier.

The Balkans continue to 
precedence in the war news,
Montenegro and Greece being points 
of notable interest The situation in 
each country, however, is somewhat 
clouded by paucity of'direct news and 
decided conflict in such advices as are 
received.

Further reports regarding the re
sumption of hostilities between Mon
tenegro and Austro-Hungary, follow
ing a rejection of peace terms by the 
former are lacking, and there is small 
disposition in Teutonic quarters even 
to admit that there has been any break 
in the negotiations. A Berlin despatch 
early to-day, quoted a Cologne news
paper as saying that obstacles have 
arisen in the negotiations, and that 
there had been a refusal of a part ot 
the Montenegrin army to lay down 
its arms. ...

On the field of war m Asia, des
patches last night from Petrograd 
claimed further successes for the 
Russians against the Turks in the 
Caucasus campaign, the Russian ot- 
ficers’ statement declaring that the 
Turkish army in the vicinity of Erze- 
rum had been defeated and was re
treating precipitately to the protect
ion of Erzcrum forts. There is dis
cussion in Germany of a Mparate 
peace between Germany and Belgium 
and a London despatch quotes an in
fluential Frankfort newspaper as sug
gesting that Belgium ought not to 
wait too long before taking up the 
subject as Belgium, which until now
exchange by"theferraan chancellor, j cloves, and yeast, made into rolls and 
would seem to be considered a good packed in cotton bags. 
prize S’ The French soldiers have a bread

made from flour, yeast, and water. If 
long stored it gets rancid. It is alsD 
found to be difficult to digest.

The Roumanian and Italian sold
ier’s bread is similar to that of the 
French soldier. .

The Swiss soldier’s bread is made 
with water, sugar, and an exception
ally good flour with a fine flavour. • 

The Belgian Army loaf is made of 
unsifted flour, sugar, and eggs.

The Turkish soldier gets a round 
flat roll, with a thick crust, made of 
sifted flour.

The Japanese bread ration has for 
its chief speciality a very smooth 

which enables it to withstand 
the attacks of insects.

take
both Folding Screens

Manufacturing Optician
High-class Folding Screens, with frames in 

oak and mahogany, panels of Plai^0burlap and 
silkoline, also fire scrêens. Prices.$2.50 to $b.0U 

Screen Frames, ready to fill with any mate-

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

rial
ates
Sunday school, gave an 
party to the little folk, ending with a 
tea. Although a good many of the 
children could not be present because 
of the epidemic of measles, yet about 
72 were present and thoroughly en
joyed themselves. During the. evening 
of Tuesday, the members of the 
choir and of the Epworth League 
held their first skating party for the 
season, after which they were enter
tained at supper in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Freeoorn. On Mon
day evening of this week the league 
was privileged to enjoy a social even
ing with the league from Echo Place 
when they were the guests of the Col- 
borne St. League. The Mission Circle 
had a very helpful session on Wed
nesday afternoon, when Mrs. Alder- 

from Sydenham St. Methodist
New

Hall Trees 500 yards White Turkish Tow-

$4.75 to $12.50 tü K"» 32
Regular prices 18c, 20c, 25c, 

EARLY

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Hall Trees, in oak and mahogany.
Prices

We have a large assortment of Willow Goods, 
composed of Jardiniere Stands, Work Stands, Sorntn^prices or 
Foof Stools, Scrap Baskets and Floor Stands. R2£Las„d 25C

Prices from .................................-....................... _Third Floor —Staple Deptj—Right Aisle, Rear.

E B. CROMPTON & GO., Limited

in.SATURDAY
SPECIALS !

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUEW omen’s dongola button, size 2/2 ti?0 ^7Q 
to 7. Regular $3.50.- Saturday 1 son . .

Church, brought an inspiring 
Year’s message, a he concert in aid of 
the Belgian relief fund on Thursd iy 
evening was a decided success. The 
artists were the orchestra from the 
Elm St. Church, Miss Edmondson, 
Mr. Stubbms, the Darwen brothers 
and Rev. A. E. Lavell. Mrs. Peters 
occupied the chair. The energetic su
perintendent of the Sunday school, 
Mr Alex. Lamb, has all the depart
ments organized “to get 500 on the 
roll” by the end of the next three 
months, and judging by the success 
of the efforts thus far, he is bound to

$1.18Youths’ heavy lace boots, size 11 
to 13. Saturday............................

Child’s dongola lace hoots, size A/ to 7. ÆQ/»

Saturday ........................................................
Men’s tan calf, heavy sole, lace boot, extra good.

$3.98 Shoe Workers WantedSOLDIERS’ BREAD

Long before the Christian era the 
Egyptians bread was composed ot 
wheat and meal. The Britons prior 
to the general use of wheat flour, 
crushed acorns, while the Egyptians 
dried and ground mulberries to flour, 
and the Greeks ate bread made from 
barley and wheat. When the Romans 
invaded Britain they found oatcakes 
amongst the Scots and ‘ heavy cart
wheellike masses” among the Welsh.

As to the bread distributed among 
the various armies engaged in the 
European war, it is interesting to 
learn that the Germans eat a kind of
biscuit composed of flour, rice, ana j Eighty-five per cent, of lame people

WAXTEO-F(f„ m,„ for .h. «cm, $51 - *'""d « <" “1"
Guard, Niagara halls. API > -/jaît-inn of five hundred eggs to i

cruiting Station. Old Post Officc_m40 th^ ^ hundred kilogrammes of
flour.

Six experienced stitchers, for fitting-room. 
Highest wages and steady work.Neill Shoe Co. win out.

More than two-thirds of the goli 
now in use in the world was discov
ered during the last fifty years. MINISTER MYLES SHOE COMPANY, Limited

TORONTO102 SIMCOE STREET
Too Late for Classification
THREE boys wanted. Apply Bee- 
L Keepers’ Supply Dept., Ham & 
Nott Co. m4°

crust,

1 THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Prices the complete stockOffers for sale at Quick Clearance 

\ of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of
At the annual meeting of the Hen- 

Stewards held at thePURSEL & SON! ley Regatta , ,
A - . are served with London Club it was resolved owing

« - — * -*
\17ANTED—Office and store man- 
” ager. one with some knowledge of 

electrical accessories' preferred. Apply 
Bex 27, Courier! sugar, eggs,

SALE NOW GOING ON
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. $2,400,000.00

TURES
Dollars and upwards we issue 

e of interest, for which coupons 
|. They may be made payable 

They are a LEGAL INVEbT-

VATIVE
MEETING
Meeting of the 
Association for 
/ill be held at

AT1VE rooms
t., Brantford

AY 29th
p. m.

ves of the riding 
Election of 

bther business, 
kslmtt M. P. will 
speakers.
EW L. BAIRD

PRESIDENT

'! ~~

PARED
by, and appoint this company 
four officers have a wide experi- 
Ls, and our fees no greater than
to.

A/ills,” forwarded free to any ad- B
rr, ijuaramee Lompamj.

T F. D
NTO BRANTFORD
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12 Pieces Roller Towel-
ling, good quality, 17 in. 
wide, very absorbent, red 
border, sold everywhere at 
10c yard. EARLY MORN
ING BAR- (Z.Xn
GAIN  ..............V2 V

25 doz. White and Colored 
Bath Towels, large size, very 
thirsty. Reg. 15c and lBc 
each. EARLY MORNING 
BARGAIN,
PAIR ........ 25c
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, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1916
THE COURIER r-

, T_ mlttine those having such a brave son. Then came less J-Hause on tiie Dardanelles These five hundred thousand men

ihe^SI SiE^às mMWM IWWI

e- p., -, inetf sar.-S4fi.-w B sssïytsrtrw &iH5Bsrws EEEBms sr*. sscvW % ««■'„: !?%ss rssss*æ% a*-* trtLd ur>^ sr£.f " s.'as rw ss star a* «a^ «employed in the naval service of *.1 e ^eecis upon the battlefields. The oil w^cn says that economy is neces- this Government of Aus- n»T parv An(i i think that we can time to come. That PP . has
Empire; and further calls have gone ^ Qur f?st contingent, made up from g j shall deal with that later on. to make. The G t because that something of the heroism more than come true. The nt ^
out in Britain lately, and it is not un- Atlantic to the Pacific, and com- Havine drawn your attention to traha is a rVirioman’s para- +v.ot he showed was built up in him been far worse than I . been

asrA-sarssre H3i;r&j&srs: wywrâr - -

this reason we were pretty slow m hea ^ as good as the best. U is interesting to. co™Pa[seticans £45,749,450, or $225.000,000 f°rtb= | bave Y ^ ^ not want any hon. that is where we outdlassed, so
getting started in that great conflict aa Germans themselves au- figures usually given by statisticans year as compared with Canada s. “aa It is casy to be That is where because they
It took Great Britain about three miteted that up to that time they had for the value of our capital an - expenditure of $150,000,000 for about ge the event. I have taken the î° ’ preparing for years, while
weeks to get the first 120,000 men on met no bettersoldiers than those who come as compared WI*n?ndiTure0f eighteen months. Therefore I say "caution t0 bring a clipping from had bee c|mpara^ively little
the firing line, and probably Grea from the western plains ana the and for the respective exp= hi h to every hon. member that, as com P Mail and Empire of February 10, ; The result was that
Britain's standing army at the mo- eastcm provinccs of the Dominion of the two nations, a comparison which pared with Great Britain and with tglQ the heading of which reads: Im- prhcPara‘e° war began England had 
ment war broke out did not exceed Canada We Were all proud of the gives some remarkable resu ts. Australia, whether it be m financJa mediate Aid to EmPlre,,f finie in the way of munitions, guns
150,000 of thoroughly trained and ef- Uant deeds they performed on tnat tisticai figures of this nature ca resources or in men that we are plac- pire club Applauds Mr. W. F. Coe- anvthing else necessary for fignt-
fective troops, ready for immediate g and when the startling news ly be very approximately true ;an at the disp0sal of the Mother fhutt>s Remarks—Danger from Ger- 0„ anyfhing like the scale tnat nas
action. Thank God for that small tQ us in the latter days of Ap- other difficulties arise in comParmg jn this struggle, it cannot be many_No Sacrifice too Great to Sa e 1^ regJre(J fn this war. That was a
army! It was not large, but it did its ^ that more than one-half of our results as between nations, said that Canada, with a programme Nation for Posterity. And here is e en afid cost us dearly. But we are young man woman
part at a time when was . y {irst contingent had been wiped out, standards of life and ways of of 5OOOO0 men, is doing more than report of the address inwhichl ^ . up {or that, and we are now ^ainfed and crippled, all driven out
much needed. It was on the spot a after three or four days of the mos are very different. Nevertheless t y ghe should or more than can b« deavoured to show. p wPre in cailedSupon in Canada to .aise an- of the COUntry which to them 
the time when the critical stage of - nuous fighting that had taken form an adequate ground for broad b, expected of her. That , Toronto that, :is 1 saw it re P h d ed. and fifty thousand ;ust as dear as ours is to us, then we
German advance on Pam was reach- stre^ ^ w began> the sp nt comparisons. Dr. Helfferich the pres- ^ notyinc,ude the navy, as I am | danger then of exactly whaj has^nce other two^ ^ ^ p£ distinctly un- JwQU,d reaUze perhaps that we are at
ed. We all know the history f t^c Canadian soldier was reflecte ent German Finance Minister, plac reminded by an hon. member. I then happened. I . ,erst00(j that anything I say with re- war How soon will we realize *?
great fight at Mons and wh"e.t in the Canadian people at home. Germany’s capital wealth in 1913 at Mr Pugsiey: What portion of that myself for believing read thc re„ . tQ conscription I am expressing This is a war that calls for service 
British were first engaged an^ h Thcre is no better test of theV‘‘al'ty something under C!1 $225,000,000 is for munitions of war danger existed. I d Earl Roberts, mv own views and speaking .or my- and for giving; and I for one am
both Great Britain and ber *^ and endurance of a people than adver- estimated the United Kingdom s cap- manu{actured by the Australian Con- marks of such Bl3tchford- the seif alone. I am only a comparative ready for extreme measures on the
allies were gradually driven h ek sjty and the grim determination wit jta) weaitb at only £12,000,000,000. {ederation? ^ . at a Socialist Mr Blatch- back bencher and do not claim to t of either the Minister of War
til the Marne was reached and * which Canadians received th' bla ^ | But British statisticians make a con- Mr Cockshutt: I am sorry that the Socialist. A a that workmen speak for anyone else. But I do be- Qr of the Minister of Finance. I
man guns were almost heard wuhm ^ news that has ever c°me across ' slderably higher valuation, and usual- in{ormation T have at hand does ,not i ^.id be wiled upon to engage in u;ve that it will be necessary to take $ay that this war should cost us all
the City of Parl® ltsf1 • JfVaris — the Atlantic to this co"n^ry: Ql ly 8‘ve for the United K’ngaom the jt me to answer the question , ^houldb w?sbe convinced that Ger- some other means before we get th. something if we value our rights, our
very close to thecity P ed that upwards of ten thousan same figure as he gives for ^he estimated cost of the forces is . ”ar' r‘i , ded to fight Britain. But five hundred thousand men we are ]iberties and our homes, and if we as
they reached a point only ^bo" our men had gone down .n hat figh^ _name,y £l6,000,ooo,ooo. Since then, > ^ Qne lump sum. The numb,r ! many mtendeü ^ ^ tQ go to Ger- asking for. I say it may oe. and 1 British men and citizens, let the Bnt-
twenty-five miles from the Capta _j say thc gnm determination wth ^ popuiations are respectively 68,- a“ p en I,presume, would answer that h<î 1niade ^ (acts ifi order that think it will be necessary to take ish flag go down at the present time,
France. , , Oddo- which our men, yts, and tb® =howed 000,000 and 47,000,000 our capital stio^ because the expenoiture is might be able to contradict the s,ome m0re drastic means than we and let the British Empire go down

The right hon. leader of the °PP and wives received that news s wealth per head is considerably ^ entirely for the raising an<J 1 statements that were made. He went have taken with regard to the obtain- and be set at naught and dispersed,
sition expressed the horror wnh ^ Canadian people '^r*roSP*r greater, a result due no doubt in the -. andythe sending forth of believer in Germany, a believer in [ng recruits for the overseas service. jf we live t0 be one hundred years
which he views the possibility of ^ ple wbo not only could stand p P ^ain to our much greater holdings of ‘j f a®e a believer in the peaceful de- Again will quote from Austra }. old we wifi find no place of repent-
scnption. It is t0 b*^ the ity but had the 8race of ^od * foreign and Colonial securities, which those o s about one-fifth signs’ot Germany in relation to Bn- bc8cause there you have a democratic ancc_ though we seek it carefully
will not require c,°ns"'p‘‘°"v V" V, hearts to carry them through the days 8^ said to equal about £4,- .,N^/of Australia has a record: tain a believer that there was no cm- cvernment and you have a labor wUh tears. There is something m
Dominion of Ca.nada,,Prd^on „0 of adversity. , ... 0oo 000,000, though it is probable that tbeSlze Joodasthat of Australia. ; ergency and no danger. But he came |overnment, and surely what they do this war that stirs the blood of every
present state ° °^pte° At six o’clock the House took 0000 recent years largely de- about aa f°°dfias t„ a very 1 tofk aconverted man, and declared to |ann£)t be very far wrong. They are man who thinks 0f it It calls for
government could live that attempted g f in vaiue The comparative South Atnqa nrst ati borders I the oeoole of Britain that not only talkjne 0£ conscription very strongly the best efforts of the best citizens,to put conscription in force mths The House resumed at 81 o ckick d f income yield still more .“Tut'i'downand then tha^i was there danger for the future but ^ultralia, and have been tor sev- j for one do not agree entirely with
country at the present time But wm e Cockshutt: When the Hous. § results For Germany we will and finally put it down, mier that that danger then existed and that . montbs, under a labor govern- h j bave read from Australia n
we may not be ready «the moment ^ ^ 0.clock 1 was endeavoring Jinking :the gallant soldier and ^iXTof Îh^ycould not prepare too quiddy to it’is a question to-day, if at respect. I say that no young man
to adopt it ourselves, we should be ^ recount some of the deeds of our take D m the figure Df the Botha, whoa^St h0n the ! meet it. It was reading the remarks were brought up in their house,-whe- jn this country is too good for the
very slow to condemn it l” «her , Canadian sons who have gone <0 the Un te { pgroduction 0f 1907, though this House, because the r g • * | of such men as these, men who faith- thef u would not pass by three or job_no yoUng man. He may be 1
because it is conscription that front and taken their part on bcha^ C wealth must un- leader of the Opposition on y+hat 1 fully endeavoured to tell the mother That is the position in Christian and a saint, but he is not
saved the day and that has put usas ^ Empire. Some of the speakers, since that oMc^^wwlth m casions has thrown a b°9«to that of that peril tha faced her ^raîia Let me tell you two or ^'shan an ^ fQf ^ issues thl,
near victory as we are. If you con- b] my right hon. friend tne lead- doubtedly statesman over the seas, immediately that convinced me eignt or ten years the arguments that they ad- t stake ;n this war and for the
demn conscription you condemn the ^ q{ the opposition, think tnat we ENGLAND. steps out of the House where he wa that we must meet just such a g This is what is said in one of of posterity from the hold of
policy of France, of Italy of Russ .., undertaking rather more than we Goods and services leader and premier, buckles on his that which has arisen. . n„b,ir,tions- tyranny that would be upon the necks
and of Serbia, as well as of Germany able to accomphsh in an- duced and receiv- harness, and goes to show which side Britain th'rbP-^un^tisfactoriliness of the v- i- of all nations for years to come il we

-b' ”

France and Paris have been had that in my judgment, by -°m- wealth............... 350,000,000 he British Empire is one which we lions of dol tyt0 do. Let me pr?X«s the bes^tô serve and leaves

is ss: o”ara as a?-rr-nss ^as ; **■»• *-jrüra "■»«g S' cS“arrl *-4 ssx f*• * à «su? a«f.ai-ssffSSHH!S5S8assas^-s ^ stz**»- sasS ssz.?„sasara
^Slh-HÉE
rface at the battle front, while the ^"speak shall be in the way of ^ just oVer £46 per head, whereas sources of ™cn™°0m6 from far front'1'»/ battle-line ' extends for ..worther section remain behind.
«omen and the old men are carrying usp what Canada has done and 68.00o,ooo Germans have an income o princes andTribute? of about five hundred miles, from the That is one of the arguments
0° "he work of the farm, in the field b«btt" 8 u But in deciding whe- £l ,960,000,000, or under £29 per and near bringing the'rtnbutes ot about border of Switzer- by the so-called conscnptiomsts in
fn the factories and in the marts of dome so well. ^ havg done d that hea^ They further show that, while horses and camels of jeweh; and s.l- North bonto q{ a ye be. Australia. I shall read from a paper
commerce. That whole nation to-day ™r w be expected of us, expenditure—that is speaking for yer and gold and saying. Take these Britain held one-tenth part called tie Bulletin. It is not the Ed-
h one armed camp as a result of the =°euld "“Zk farther afield an 1 see Great |ritain-is over £38 per head, for that great Empire tha‘ haf do"' , ^ the fine. She held only thirty tmles monton Bulletin, but the Sydney Bul- 
conscription system and the uni t Motber Country and om Germany.s is £23. According to this so much torus Ind*a,*asjJ1°“ghft.by 1 0f that five hundred miles for over a letin 0f Australia. That paper says:
versai training system which has done *“at commonwealths and d.°™ml°£a cahmiation each man, woman and the enemy to be on the verge of in onl thirty, and that with the “The time is ripe, has been ripe for
so much to head off the enemy. A sl«er hr seas have done within I in the United Kingoom spends surrection. Germany believed tMtJh-1 yssis’tance 0f Canada Australia, the month8, {or the abandonment of the

war is a gool deal like a great °^tr eighteen months. Before the £ a year per head m0re than each moment Great Britain got into a war Ind;an Empire, and all of her oyer- old conventions. The first anomaly 
fire Those members who have been e n>se at six °’cloc^ 1 haiuStltf,n German man, woman and child, and India would rebel and Britain woulo seag Empire! She held thirty miles, that ought to go is voluntary service,
in Ottawa a good many years have ^ 0ominion Parliament had up therefore, we were to cut down our i be unable to send her for£®s while France looked after four hun- The busi^sg 0f wailing for reermts
seen some very threatening conflag- * the present time voted $150,000,000 • enditure to theirs, we should save that country. But we see that India dred and seventy miles. All honour by means of posters, politicians
rations in this neighborhood, and very tdbeP purpose of carrying on the £P 0 000000 per annum. is at the back of the Empire too. tQ that brave nation that {or uPw«da speeches, white feathers, and so firth,
close to this city. A fire brigade that UPsounds like a large sum an ^here is room for economy in Great There are three hundred ana fifteen o{ a year has held as though it were ,g ag degrading as those other ap-
can put two good streams of water on wa . from Rouvult (Mr- Bii the hon. member for Rou- millions of people in that little em- impregnable fortress, ^ur hundred , by which our hospitals are pen-
^ronnagration when it is starting is ™ym;eux)thought it a very large sum. ^i^'^i^aout. pire-itis Uttle by comparison, and seventy miles of c battlem„fr°"d odically rescued from insolvency,
worth more than a fire brigade that but compared with what oth- expendi- scarcely one-fifth the size of the Do- against the most powerful «nemy a Speaking broadly, the system gets the

nut on two hundred or three hun- So it is, but^c q{ the Empire The German eponomy in expenai^ minio/of Canada. It has been shown t{fe best equipped nation the world ^ ”en-the best-leaving the
dredP after the conflagration has « doi‘g it does not appear to be ‘ure is ®apecla'ly kf {^in is gen. that these dark skinned sons has ever seen Botam held only thirty bad pgatriots and the cowards behind.

j t. ;s tbe same way with re- a laree I have before me the the fact that the cost o g g tbe Empire know a good | miles, so I think that prance There is everything against vojun-
S=rd fn a nation A nation thoroughly ^Ulte !t° gs-tion of ,'the Mother erally considered to be _ higher thing when they see it. Knowing Brit- every reason to ask the Mother I he Mya means „f raising a
nrpfa red that can immediately jump P stated by Mr. Reginald Germany than in Englanu. ‘ S British justice, Brit-1 Country to stretch her lines; but with hy and nothing but a tew
fnto thf’ bfeach and take its place Ç«W « * recent speecn n the But that is a matter about which I ^ ' h‘0nor, British fair play, ! heroic fortitude she hung and “e oldy’atchwords in its favor,
against the enemy, is in a better post- House of Commons. Xn. or- haV4 a good deal of doubt. I have declared: Though Britain ! her share, anda^dwaflt^e first year, It is especially fatal in a war where
rion than one that has to hunt around, 1 may not make any iru take given these statistics m ord« tha has done some things that are not | until, aft«r *eo^nd^nded her lines every fit man is wanted, inasmuch
as Canada had, to get new recruits w o “ figures, with your kind PeIP\ hon. members may know the finan îal altogether to our taste, we prefer to Britain has ? about one hun- as it can never rope m all the
know nothing of war. to tram them, read a short extract irom resources of Great Britain and of have the rule o£ the good old hem- and is to-day miles, tion's fit men.”
and equip them as soldiers, send 1 hem th ’ Round Table illustrating G Germany. We can now strike an. e«- ficent British Empire than to, have dred miles leaving France
across "the' sea and get them into the financial task as outlined by timate as t0 how long Great Britain Hun rule as exemplified in the cont.n- oron. ^of one-
firing line. Time was the essence of Mr McKenna: estim„ with an income of this kind can con- ent of Europe. And so to-day we have fo«'h that we as Britons; cannot
the contract, and time was on the side „Mr McKenna has recent.y e tinue to spend $25,000,000 per day on a unlt.ed Empire where Germany pro- -Rn, arc’ doing too much as
of the man who was ready; and had that Great Britain s expen tnis war. When we look at Canada s pheSied we should have discontent say th J;th that gspiendid ally,
if not been that our great and bold . this financial year wn b contribution up to date of $150,000,- and d,vision. Germany believed that com d as j said bef0re dinner, 
ally France, in this war was more fboutg£l,600,000,000. °f.h Lmx- 000 for the forces we have sent Canada would take no part inthe war; prancee man woman and child that
ready than we were, on land we 000,ooo, will be covered by ta broad and at Great Britain having that India would break array, and ais y y the country
would have had a sorry tale to tell to £1,300,000,00 to ne ^ tefi bimons of dollars, above all, that ^4**™** imme- , » •«*‘ service. There is no
day* there is little doubt of that. The c(j by loan. Britain and spending at the rate of $25,000,- diately be in insurrection a t ha go-line: about rights, about whether
fame may be said with regard to Be - cove ea^ y ^ words great Br^m ^ P * ask my hon. friend from only would England be unable to find ha«U«g ^ ^ and h
gium. Belgium was a peaceable ’oses t0 raise one-Wth by ta RouyiUe i{ he thinks that Canada is a man J«k ,ln ,Irela"ddtoh!ve to send other tellow a little too little; but
fountry; a land that had not been led P^P afid carry forward four-niths spending more than she shoulo. My war but that she would have to SMd o man, and every woman, and
to expect that it would have any part j account or borrowings. hon. friend does not choose to reply, many troops toJreiandto pthe ry 1(j has piaced his or her
in any great war in Europe, its neu- loa"n ,ast july a '°an I therefore take it for granted that peace there. d£Z sefv7c.es unreservedly at the command
trality having been guaranteed by the was raised. To cover our ex loans he does not think that Canada is £aile^e S°™e f^Ve been performed by of the nation and has said : Where I
great powers. And so Belgium was tQ the end of next ™ou ilng to spending more than she shoulo pro- of th* ■war have d:eein^p don, can serve, send me! That is the spirit
not well prepared for war But for . p some form or oth» a™™^QOgOOQ vided of course that she spends it ^ffTor a momfnt l teU what was which we must display if we are go-
three weeks âlmost tjhat hU C not less than Marcb next our wisely. done by Michael O’Leary. Before in? to win this war. .
try, with its gallant little b^d of ^ be required. B* ”«rpblb\y be Mr. Lemieux: I do not disagree dinnerb^ reC0unted some deeds of I What have we won up to uate? I
150,000 men, held up the daily expenditure Q . al the with my hon. friend as regards the Canadian vaiour and heroism ; let me do no» want to be a pessimist,and it is
hordes at the bord®r.'.,a"d. ‘ thei* well over £5,000,00 _ £2,0oo,- war expenditure; I stand with »e recal] to you what that brave Irish- not because l am a pessimist that I
weeks enabled the British t0 &e‘ rate of not much ss t practically government as regards that. What fittle Mike O’Leary did. And, am trying to show you a few plain
forces across and tackle tb' "terny qoooo0 a year a aump income. f objected to was the huge ordinary trQtb> j beheve that Mike O’Leary facts with regard to the war But
about the time the Belgians were ex equa, t0 the '"ho^ "a is esum- expenditure. That is where I wish Uved for ^ven years in Western Can- what have we gained up to dateJ> Not 
hausted. Look what happened in » 0ur revenue for ne t y In cth- thP Government to practice economy. ada and was a member of the Mount- one foot of German territory has yet
country of Belgium, a little land, but about £400,000.0 an0tbe. Mr Cockshutt' I did not wish to d pobce when he enlisted for the been conquered, on the right, on the
with almost the same population as Swords, if the «ar lasts foi^an Cockshutt ^ friend, and wir Michael O’Leary came of humble ] le.t, on the north or on the south-
the whole of Canada, seven millions bcyond MaT^ri "al £l 600,000, therefore I asked the question. We parents. We are told that they lived not one foot. Instead of that Belgium ^ ^ ........ —
of people, where we have perhaps V {ind an additional £i. ■ there ore 1 regards Canadi- behind the hill fourteen miles from « ias been devastated from end to end, whom we recall witn hon-
!even and a half millions! For three have.x ^ Thus ourfmanaalbu Sere. But Britain does not forget Poland has been devastated from end bright. Dr. Beland. who has
weeks that little gallant band of Be - *» yast as it is now -s growing «P»*»”" c°"Pare not doing even the humblest of her sons who to end and millions, yes millions of or^t ^ that {ar off country
fiianSahrmvUaPndhthat give Britain a rapid^s enormously increased by the t00 much if we provide 500,^0 mem performs a great ^*^^1 Zr’ The" hon. member Tor RoJville «1 thesemonthsll ^tha‘^
See together I2o,ogoo men of the «r« ^Tate under of lending Let u now see She British ’faml Cross aid won h in the most gallant i ^r. Lemieux) estimated the casual- *« a cry like
J:.1. across and gave France neces? y sums to our Allies. These,. next elder member of the Britisn - ; Barents in their little home ; ties up to date at twelve millions of neat ear sn postmaster General.
f*’t have her millions pvenar- , very to ®ld will amount this financial ily Qf nations is doing. Canada as the w y, P telegraph of the fact, men, and I think that is not very far that of ou otber instance. Talk
3 ‘‘whichshl did in short order. Rus-; we are tl^ £ 000j00o. We may • eldest child in the family sb°“ldv£® The company in which Mike was serv- wrong. I esimated from figures I have ^tmeg^an h. war talk

c=m, forward with an immense ! year recover these huge ; the leader and not thefollower We wsw ordered to retire, as the fight I endeavoured to collect, with some about frightfumess the enemy!
sia came forwara he!d hope in «me to are have the resources, the populrton ° ““ But Mike said. “Sure j care, that about ten millions of men about fr.ghtfulness frightful , t
ar™y S"mtrv gallant but imcov- , debts,, but for tb' \niiwt which we and the extent of territory. Why lo^ed hopeless. B £ wiu fight | have been put out of business in this Was there ever m woHd than tyrant

BErEHEE BHfEHBBE
zæsiiïiizpsjz

Sayxa»xîl-ss-A'»aiss-sstf's ... ».r» »ss. :.««s?ü-.«-
gium of Serbia, of Russia, of France in^ eig te^" war that sum lasts Great put into the field 165,000 .men> a1' 
or of Great Britain. We are then a share o . d at tbe rate of though she has a population about
vea.-eable country, a rounuy wnerr ■ Britain J • war half that of Canada. She has made >UUi. ' ratulating her on as we have__and In a
from almost every pulpit peace monthSTot $I50,000,000 further calls, so that the total will everywhere congratulating as we have
jpeen preached, and the wonder »s that tor B

SIX

MOIS, piC ANare wanted, and they are wanted nowi 
there is no doubt of that; and we 
should be ready at the call of 
King and country to say that we are 
prepared to go if you can use us. Tha 
is the spirit that we must have, and 
the voluntary system is on its test 
right now. Test of voluntary system 

be is this, that if it does not produce thc 
goods it is not the right system. It 
has been tried in Britain for gener
ations, and in all ordinary wars it has 
filled the bill. But this is no ordinary 
war, whether you look at it in rega, j 
to the extent of territory ravished, the 
number of people at war, or the sac
rifices we are making in material ar.j 
financial resources. Viewed in that 
respect, all the wars of all the ages, as 
estimated by the Finance Minister 
last year, are required to be thrown 
into the scale on one side, and then 
they would not make a war equai 
to the one we are in at present. While 
we sit here to-night, upwards of 

of twenty millions of men are shaking 
country in Europe with the r

SPLENDID SPEECH our

houses. The1:^srtthrone8orSemperorP Occasionally The^ Griffith

however- old art ideals sway ana tot- 3 baggage e 
their fall, whilst 2 daring re- foot cars, a

mechanical tter to
volutionist seizes the sceptre and re- 
makes the world. This is exactly whit ar.d a largi 
David Wark Griffith, foremost of di- regularly cat 
rectors, is believed by many critics P?ny of htly 
to have done by the production of his ' The story 
magnificent spectac.e, "The Birth of mances of t 
a Nation,” which will lje seen at the Ben Camerc 
Grand Opera House next Friday and Northern 
Saturday. ^il. Stone

had an id^a that oral speech Margaret C
line lassie.

s

Griffith
could be eliminated in great drama.
He supplied the absence of words by “,c largest 
symphonic musical score which fits EnSln ^ 
the action like a garment. Result; a ”.1-‘.tba 1 
new kind of grand opera—motion ™mam , 
picture, plus music, plus mechanic'll Spott swo d 
etiects-that bids fair to surpass the Ehner Clift 
achievements of the dramatic stage * 
on the one hand and the most pre- la"n' 
tentious work of operatic composers ; Howard Ga' 
on the other. Campbell, ji

The director put on "The Birth 0. j “ 
a Nation” as no other filffied play— 
not even “Cabiria" or “Quo Vadis"— 
has been put on. He used half a great 
state for his locale; 150 years of Am- premised fo 
erican history as his subject ; 18,0001 coming 
people aS his actors; 3,000 riders and to play fcati 
steeds as his cavalry ; 5,000 scenes in-, class vaudev 
stead of a few score or a few hundred, j mjss either t 
His work dwarfed the old-fashioned the week. Si 
stage art to such pettiness that many ! ;ng policy t 

wondering whether thc so-called acts of vaut 
“indoor” drama is not doomed to world famou 
long and possibly total eclipse.

“The Birth of a Nation” is an in- ] from all sidi 
■spiring story of romance, love an 1 number of f 
patriotism culminating in the “times | the Paramoi 
that tried men’s souls,” the times of | these releast 
civil war and reconstruction. Suggest- : ress. Wi' 
cd by Thomas Dixon’s “The Clans-, Mary 
man,” it covers a far wider scope and Blanche^ S 
imparts a vastly greater thrill.
York, Chicago, Boston, San Francis
co, Los Angeles crowded for 
months thc theatres where it was 
being simultaneously played.

For the first time in theatrical his
tory, a motion spectacle is being pre
sented as a regular attraction at regu
lar prices in regular first class play-

was not

Coevery ,
tread with their thunderous mar h, 
with their guns and the shriek and 
noise of those shells that fly by day 
and by night. We have not yet wak
ened up in this country to the fa.' 
that we are really at war. If some of 
uc could only see trampled Belgium, 
if some of us could only take a walk 
through Serbia, take a glance through 
Poland, and see homesteads devastat
ed, the land bare and every woman, 

and child, old,
Features

wee
was

are

the decided

Pick

New Hazel Daw
Barrymore, I 
Chevny, Vicl 
others, it wi] 
film lovers j 
to see the ki 
as these star 
will bè seen! 
the first hall

many

”THE FINEST TRI 
EVER-HAD IN AN

enemy to win.
How can the war be won? Only by 

efforts—and supreme efforts 
not five years hence,, not t»o 

Mr. Speaker,
supreme 
now,
years hence, but now. 
that calls for prompt action, for dras
tic action, and I say to this Govern 
ment that I believe they will be back- 
ed up to any extent, both financially 
and in men, that they are pleased.

who Si*,

.JÏÏ
r.

!are to go.
I was surprised to hear yesteMay 

the honorable the leader oi the Op
position (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) express 
the opinion that five hundred thous
and men was too many to call for, and 
that the call should not have been 
issued unless the House asked for iL 
Let me bring to his attention the tact 
that Mr. N. W. Rowell the leader oi 
the Opposition in Ontario, 
been Stumping from end to end of this 
province calling for five hundred 
thousand men for many months pas , 
and long before the government an
nounced it. So that is where the lead 

Ontario Liberal Opposition 
for five hundred 

and I think he is right, 
doing too mu'-ii-

used

er of the 
is; he is calling 
thousand men 
and that we are not 
Think of the issues at stake! You say 
you do not want conscription and ao 
not want taxation, but I tell you, 
you lose the war you are 6olnf? , . 
get both, and you are going to fig . 
not on the side of the flag bu* on th* 
of the enemy. If you do not 
now, voluntarily, for Britain and tire 
British Empire, and Ao itot W «in
voluntarily now for Britain and 
British empire, you will have to 
fight later on as a soldier of Germany 
and you will have to pay a war in
demnity to Germany to let you 
„ -u, t,c, 0£ the earth at all. 
is it not better that we shouM vo’an- 
tarilv offer ourselves and nur r 
sources to the Canadian Goy«gf£u 
and to the Mother Country to the 
Emit,0 put everything, both material 
and personal, into her lap, ur_

resting on us, a ^ponnbdUY 
we do not yet fully rc«£z,C_-ccive,î 
the heritage that we kw

we have, in the enlightenment ^ 
education, and the blat: r/ tatbers. have received from our forefather^ 
We have received more: We have , 
ceived the light of the gosPf1- h_ 
have scattered it abroad 1 ",
out all the nations of ^
world. What a fearful "
it would seem to us if we , 
lacking in what we might do and a 
lowed the light of liberty to go o 
that have been blazing all down th 
ages! Britain has always sto 
the weak against the strong. b , 
ways stood for the weak, always j" 
for the oppressed against the <?Ppr<fh 
or. She has always stood against

and for the chap that is devra- 
she is—and * 

faults —

JTJtTCTIOhr OF BULKLEY AND SKE 
ExEUTLSH COLUMBIA, ON LINE OI

The folio wing account of a trip through 
the Rocky Mountains and virgin iv 

Ontario, is from the pen of a well-known 
eighty.fifth year.

lea,”

We docked 
o’clock in j 
left about 
bound, ovl

started out for Seattle on my return Grand Tnj 
trip to Toronto. On arriving at Scat- leave the J 
tic I found the fine steamship “Prince £a*knjayl 
George,” on which I was to travel to and j coul 
Prince Rupert, ready at her dock. I mountains I 
was located in a very com/ortable a]ong so sii 
stateroom, and we left punctually a; constructed 
S.30 a.m, fifty years]

We arrived at Victoria at 1.15 in were at Prl 
1 he afternoon, and stayed there Ion;; ed the Ira 
enough to see this beautiful "Capital on both si I 

V "f British Columbia," situated on the .thousand f X Southern Point of Vancouver Island, and there! 
J The narrows near Vancouver City glorious cl 

were very interesting with the rugged The young] 
mountain peaks and sharp pointed a. rich Froid 
rocks nearby, and the .swift tidal flow an occasio 
of water in which you can see at cer- beauty of 
tain seasons of the year hundreds of this1 solid 
salmon. «5# reminding |

The stay at Vancouver allowed time, clad 
for some social calls, and soon after Wales, bud 
midnight the “Prince George” started had a pasi 
on her voyage north. 1 was up be- ihe highea 
fore six o’clock next morning, in time Rockies. I 
to get a view of the Coast Range of the giant I 
mountains on the mainland at close 10,000 feel 
quarters. Vancouver Island is nearly another 31 
uUti miles long, and we coasted along clouds. J 
these shores, wild and rugged, and Mount I 
heavily timbered, and thick with fall- Mount Rd 
en trees and underbrush. The moun- serve undl 
tains, I should judge, were from three ish Coluni 
thousand to five thousand feet high, this, and J 
with innumerable little bays all the of Alberta! 
way. The channel or sound between reserve wl 
Vancouver Island and the Coast lake, dec 11 
Range is only about one and one-half in beauty a 
miles wide, and the views from the adian Rod 
deck of the vessel are interesting ami a great a 
at times grand. Salmon canneries this spied 
and sawmills are dotted along the journey al 
shores. Occasionally we saw7 whales of the fid 
spout alongside, and schools of por through J 
Poises, w'hile a big seal popped up our sec on 
his head to have a look around. The Prince R| 
day was bright, and, taking it all to- were in 1 
kether, it was the finest trip I haw city of I 
ever had in any land, and I predict From 1 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific Coast Transvonl 
Steamship Co-irvpany will have to put very Intel 
un this route daily steamships t«> seittlemenj 
accommodate the crowd of tourists cated thd 
that wiiil inevitably flock to this re Passing tl 
Pion to enjoy the magnificent scenery, old Ontai 

I he trip is free from all discomforts, koka Gall 
j he waters threaded being sheltered wooded a 
hy Vancouver Island and other small to at l-l 
islands. • The steamships are models after leal 

the latest type of Atlantic grey- Prince H 
bound, have a speed of 18 V. knots an the mo'Sfl 
5V'ur' are beautifully fitted up, while ex peri end 
wie jfood was delioious and well served.

After a five w'ceks* visit to some 
members of my family, on their fruit 
ranch in the State of Washington, 1

Now, I hope that conscript; in is 
not necessary in Canada. I hop a that 
it will not be necessary in Canada. But 
I make this statement—I do not kno w 
whether I am the only man who will 
make it in this House or not: If I 
have to chose between going in tor 
concription or the loss of this war.
I am going to be a conscriptionist. 
This is my view. I say rather than 
lose this war I am going to be a con
scriptionist, and I say that knowing 
that every member of my fam.iy tit 
to go has already enlisted and that, 
therefore, conscription has no terrors 
for me, and the old man who has ms 
harness on to-night has placed his 
services in the hands of the mmistei 
to be used at any time he can use 
them; and when men of my class go 
I am prepared and hope to go.

But I saw this House must realize 
that every fit man is wanted and 
wanted now. Our boys need them 
at the front, why should we not go 
over there and rescue the prisoners 
who have been held for a year in Ger- 

that front oench

live

mo:

and

occuypiedWbhyythe Ute Postmaster-Gen- 

eral, a man whom we 
or to-night ”

ed

of

turally very much^ustetod. ButfVery ^-s tha^Austta^^h 1qss in „en King and country? That is a cry that ° a thousand years'‘braved the battle 
soo"iÿ- amLCS3tine8her on as we have-and In a far more hope- should be heard, and it should be and the breeze.and the breeze.
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ïrfST ÎL&S^L ÏÏS mL mkE" =RETURN ENGAGEMENTrr !

Ito, GRAND OPERA HOUSE
; FRIDAY, JAN. 28th

ï
COLONIAL.

I Emily Stevens, the emotional star 
who is now appearing to-day at the

Art is long, says the poet, and out- ; houses The success speaks fmitselh Colonial

1 . - throne or emperor. Occasionally The G „„ -nuinmcnt of two sixty successes ever won by a young =*ct-
bowtver. old art ideals sway and tot- a baggage equip ^t ? ress, and in a few short years has
le- t , their fall, whilst a daring re-. f°°t cars, a comp d I crewf come into the foreground as one of 
volutionist seizes the sceptre and re-; mechanical e p s "orchestra the leading portrayers of distinctly
.the world. This is exactly whit and a large sy P rrim ! emotional parts. Miss Stevens is a

David Wark Griffith, foremost of di- j rcgalarly carried on ' first cousin to Mrs. Minnie Maddern
ret tor,, is believed by many critics1 Pany of fifty people altogether Fi&ke—and received all her early
.. vt-ve done by the production of his ' The story embraces beautiful ro- trajning under her illustrious rela-
,1V. piikent spectacle, “The Birth of mances of the Blue and the Grey; tive Her first appearance was in 
, Ma;ion " which will be seen at the Ben Cameron the Clansman and his scarcely a walking part in Becky 

d Opera House next Friday and Northern sweetheart, Elsie; Capt. Sharp" even to that she brought great 
e-.nrd-v Phil. Stoneman, U S.A., and sweet personaUty with the result that sue

. j _ 1 Margaret Cameron, the South Caro- was engaged for a series of no ab.e
Griffith haa an idea that oral sp h ^ l£asie Among the principals of piays which culminated in the role of 

,lU!,j be eliminated in g - • the largest cast ever assembled for a timmy in Locke’s “Semprimus’ in
He supplied the absence of words y dramatfc entertainment are Henry B. which her performance was so mas- 
symphonic musical score which fits WaUhaU> M-e Marsli, Lillian Gish, ! tevtul and perfect that she shared the 
the action like a S3™6"1. '• Miriam Cooper, Josephine Orowald, honors with George Arliss. From
new kind of grand opera m Spottiswoode Aiken, Ralph Lewis, that she went to the leading parts m
picture, plus music, plus mechanical |P^ Clift Robert Harron, Wal-1 "To-day” and “Within the Law 
etiects that bias fair to surpass the Recd Mary Alden, Geo. Seig- and right at this moment she is
achievements of the dramatic stage Waiter Long, Joseph Hema- : being starred on Broadway m The
on the one hand and the most pre- ; ^ ’ Raouj Walsh, Donald Crisp, Unchastened Women,” one of
tentious work of operatic composers | Ho^ar(J Q john McGlynn, Ernest York’s biggest successes 
on the other. ; Comobcll Tohn French and J. A. Ber- : Local lovers of things dramatic wal

The director put on "The Birth -• | ™ see her in a particularly appeahng
, Nation” as no other filled play— part the name role of Cora. ine

“Cabiria” or “Quo Vadis”— j THE BRANT story is not an especially elaborate
has been put on He used half a great j Features of special interest are one_ but it has within it a great many 
-•ate for his locale; 150 years' of Am- promised for Brant patrons for the | blg scenes, and above all, brings ™
erican history as his subject; 18,000 ; coming week, and lovers of real pho- the heart interest and chances icn
people as his actors; 3,000 riders and to play features and selected high- 1 emotional work, m which m ss
steeds as his cavalry ; 5,000 scenes in- , class vaudeville acts, cannot afford to | ens excels. It was among t e
stead of a few score or a few hundred. miss either the first or the last half of ; productions on the Metro programme 
His work dwarfed the old-fashioned the week. Since the change in book- but it still ranks as one hardl ro un
stage art to such pettiness that many | ing policy to two high class feature j prove on. Miss Stevens the
are wondering whether the so-called , acts of vaudeville and one of the her motion picture siaee
"indoor” drama is not doomed to , world famous Paramount photo plays, fervor that cbaract®rlz^„, tbe fe-
lon-g and possibly total eclipse. j the decided approval has been voiced performances, and she *^3 ing

"The Birth of a Nation” is an in- j from all sides, and the fact of the mendous responsibility dlLiayed
anl j number of favorite stars appearing on mil,bons where sne F <

makes all of

..... U1*1!1]1...... """.........
■ 2 Days COMMENCING

feX
18 000 People, 3,000 Horses EVERY -Dfê Months to Make-Cost $500,000.00

The Basil Corporation,. B. S. Courtney, Gen. Rep., Presents D. W. Gnffi s
L\
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MORE\i£

■> ' WON-'

✓-
vj? Ia* DERFULThis Sample of jTIMES;r iLUX THAN

I BIGGER “ BEN--*
mis for you, Madam !

WHAT is LUX? It is 
a soap of unusual 

purity made into tne 
thinmest of Hakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

Will you let u» send 
you a sample, free? -,T

AUg.ocers IA- I
ecH LUX 1VV* - tm I

THAN HUR”
not. even

OR ANYà

OTHERI BIGGEST

1 PRODUC
tCIRCUS 1

TONipi%

mmm
shortly be seen

11lovespiring story of romance,
patriotism culminating in the “times | the Paramount program 
that tried men’s souls,” the times of ! these releases equally great as a suc- 
civil war and reconstruction. Suggest- : cess. With such popular stars as 
CQ by Thomas Dixon’s “The Clans-, Mary Pickford, Marguerite Clark, 
man,” it covers a far wider scope and Blanche Sweet, Pauline Frederick, 
imparts a vastly greater thrill. New j Hazel Dawn, Mamie Doro, John 
York, Chicago, Boston, San Francis- i Barrymore, Dustin Farnum, Charles 
co, Los Angeles crowded for many Chevny, Victor Moore, and a host of 
months the theatres where it was others, it will be easily recognized by 
being simultaneously played. film lovers where they have to go

For the first time in theatrical his- to see the kind of pictures they like, 
tory, a motion spectacle is being pre- as these stars ana Paramount featimes 
sentèd as a regular attraction at regu- will be seen only at the Brant For 
lar prices in regular first class play- the first half of the week the bill in-

1

shortly be seen here again in “The 
Soul of a Woman,” another Metro 

film classic.
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

ELGAR CHOIR.
Augustus bridle, Canadian Courier, 

Apr l§ 1912—(Excerpt) .—The Ham.l- 
choir demonstrated that they hav,. 

no call to be afraid of Toron«* crl“e 
cisms. The quality of tonc anl1*® 
general style of singing m. the Elgar 
Choir bears a near resemblance to , 
the work of the Mendlessohn chmr in 
its unaccompanied works. In ma y 
respects the character of the tone 
work could not be improved upon. 
Mr Bruce Carey, the conductor, wh 

j is evidently a very temperamental 
1 musician, went after what he wanted 
1 not before he knew what it was He 
has built up a choral body of which 
Mon "should be exceedingly 

1 nroud. Up to the present, there is
jthisTaH of Canadatble to" compare

I

Mightiest Spectacle—The 8th Wonderthe^Vorld
® WITH BIG

'!ton
!

SYMPHOONY ORCHESTRA OF 30
§,000 Scenes—14,000 I^eet of Actual Photography—Miles of Trenc^s-War as it Actually Is 

il PRICES: Matinees—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Nights-25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Boxes $1.50.
I Seats on sale on and after January 21 at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

1

’ THE FINEST TRIP I HAVE 
EVER HAD IN ANY 1,AND"

m Special cars to Paris after Performances

t Wfv,'*E IN CANADA.

I1

- Vfc
r.r**

•fe® in the 
in February.f-. v.

MAGNIFICENT PLAY
thoroughly delightful play 

be impossible to 
agine than “Quinney’s” 
rented at the Grand Opera House 
last night The house should have 
be-in packed. As it was, the fair sized 
audience could only feel regret for 
those who had failed to take advan- 

! tage of the rich treat.
Frederick Ross, as Quinney, show

ed himself to be in the very front 
rank of modern actors, and his sup
port throughout was most magnificent. 
The scenic accessories were also ex
ceedingly fine. Recalls at the end of 

: each act testified to the joy which all 
1 present felt in the presentation.

A more 
would îm-

14 1i pre-

/P

The Temperate Man 
Does Not Need

Compulsory Abstinence

K

I

A HOUSE IN A TREE.
There is, not far from San Francis

co a unique dwelling designed >y a 
romantic owner. He wanted to 
spend his honeymoon unmolested bv 
the cares of the world ; so he built a 
remarkable little dovecoat in j tree. 
The honeymoon was so delightful 

! that he decided to remain in his house 
_ , ♦ c 1 among the tree-tops. The house has

We clocked at Prince Rupert at « rooms and was built in tne sim-
-,'clock in the morning. Our train Tananese fashion by Japanese

about four hours later, east- i plest Japanese tasmon oy ji f .
line of the laborers. It is approached from tq . 

I did not ! ground by a long bridge ingeniously 
carried upon vcotles.

;

JTJiTCTIOiSr OF BULKLEY AND SKEENA RIVERS. 
BBITLSH COLUMBIA, ON LINE OF G.T.P. ♦

The following account of a trip through the “Norway of Amcr-
Northern

thousands of people in Ontario who do not sell beer, wine or spirits, but
lea.” the Rocky Mountains and virgin wilderness of 
Ontario, is from tile pen of a well-known gentleman now 4n lus

There are 
who use them in moderation.

eighly.fiI'Ui year. these beverages so far as they themselves 
iglit in principle to interfere byThere are thousands quite indifferent to 

concerned, but who do not think it wise, expedient 

with the privilege of other people to use them.

After a five weeks’ visit to some 
members of in y family, on their fruit 
ranch in the State of Washington, l

or r
are
law

left
bound, over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
leave the Observation Car all day, so 
fascinating was the scenery. The 
track lay alongside the Skeen a. River, 
and 1 could see the Coast Range of 
mountains on either side, 
along so smoothly that this splendidly 
constructed railway might have beer.

Next morning we

Mixed out for Seattle on my return 
On arriving at Scat- reform may be necessary, butother thousands who believe some: .d io Toronto.

I found the fine steamship “Prince 

George,” on which 1 was to travel to 
Pr n,.:e Rupert, ready at her dock. 1 

in a very comfortable 
iti-room, and we left punctually a- 

o0 a.m.
\\Y arrived at Victoria at 1.15 in 

.ip afternoon, and stayed there Ion:; 
i uiigh 10 see this beautiful “Capital 

V of British Columbia,” situated on the 
1 s--;i ; hern Point of Vancouver Islanc.. 
F. Til.- narrows near Vancouver City 

i>.--ip very interesting with the rugged 
. in Min peaks and sharp pointed 

rby. and the swift tidal flow 
■ wuicr in which you can see at cer- 

. ■ seasons of the year hundreds of

be
who do 
liquor.GIRLS! IM II! /We went

whs located

S' §r ÜJ55
makes in regard to its petition, using these words

fifty years old.
a.1 Prince George, and we follow- 

with mountains 
on both sides five thousand to seven 
thousand feet high, lovely gorges here | 
and there, and for miles the most . 
glorious coloring I have ever seen. !
The young poplar trees were turning 
a. rich goiden yellow, and these, with 
an occasional spruce, added to th»
beauty of the landscape. For miles , , . , h. veavv
this' solid lied of coloring Continued, Your hair becon.es light, wavy, 
reminding me of the purple heather- fluffy, abundant, and appears as soft, 
clad mountains of Scotland and lustrous and beautiful as a young 
Wales, but even more brilliant We | „iri’s after a “Danderine hair cleanse." 
had a passing view of Mount Robson ,6 this—moisten a cloth with
Rock!!?6StWe°saw the ribbe^sXs of a little Danderine and carefully draw 
he "iant up to his shoulders, about it through your hair, taking one small 

10 oo”o feet the crest of the peak, up strand at a time. This will cleanse tne 
another 3,700 feet, being hidden in bair of dust, dirt and excessicve Oil 
clouds. ’ **■ , and in just a few moments you have

Mount Robson is the centrepiece of doubled tbe beauty of your hair. 
Mount R.obsotr‘ P3ck, a beauufu ie- Besides beautifying Hha hair at
Ph'columbia Government East of 1 once, Daiderine dissolves every par-
this*and just across the boundary line tide of dandruff; cleanses, purifies
of Alberta, lies Jasper Park, a national and invigorates the scalp, forever stop- 
reserve which has a most picturesque , ■ itch;ng and falling hair,
lake, declared by travellers to exceed j gut wbat will please you most will
in beauty any similar lake m he Can- after a few weeks’ use when you
adian Rockies Jauper Park will^e ^ atUrj^e ^ hairw_fine and

îhis^splendîdLroad, to break the-r downy at first—yes—but really new 
journey and to enjoy Alpine scenery hair growing all over the scalp H 
of the finest character. Me passed you care for pretty, sofu hair and lots 
through Jasper Park at the end: of ;f it surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
our second day's ’ ’ Knowlton’s Danderine from, any drug-
frince Rupert. Next . the” (ine £;st or toilet counter, and just try it. 

in Edmonton, and^n thejine g.s^or tO^ Bc i£y it, W

east over the new wjn say this was the best 25 cents 
ou ever spent. ______

were
ed the Eraser River

'I
the side of alcohol—the Empire’s mostBEAUTIFUL HI “Failure to sign means that you line up on

deadly toe.”!

animated by a crusading zeal, 
working towards a definiteThe adherents of the Prohibition movement are 

and however misled they may be, they are organized and 
end.

are
-h . ! I'll ill. ^

The slay al Vancouver allowed time 
>. lint*- social cal Is. and soon a-ftci 

h. <1:..-in the -Prince George" started 
J was up be- "•j"1

they do in those parts now under |.oca;l Option restrictions.

The o 
to voice the feelings

T voyage north.
o'clock next morning, in time 

.1 view of the Coast Range of 
the mainland at close 

Vancouver Island is nearly 
long, and we coasted along 

• - chores, wild and rugged, and
inhered, and thick with fall-

vince, just as
' ÜV t

■ < and underbrush. The moun- 
- 1 should judge, were from three 

d to live thousand feet high, 
1 une râble little bays all the;

The channel or sound between 
Island and the

Prohibition 
Does Not Stop 

Excesses of Intemperate Men
Think Before You Sign

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

Coast
niily about one and one-half 

wide, and the views from the 
..I he vessel are interesting and 

Salmon canneries 
the

e.t s grand.
-1'.\ni:Iis are dotted along

<)" vasionally we saw whales 
v ide, and schools of por- 

uha big seal pop’ped up 
The.1.1 ; .1 have a look around.

tiriaht, and. taking it all to- 
; he finest trip 1 have 

any land, and I prediet 
Grand Trunk Pacific Coast

city of Saskatoon 
From Winnipeg

Transcontinental line the =“u"tr:F"’3* y 
interesting to me, with its many _ 

around which were in- 
farms.

d

O v’pnvpany will have to put 
'iii• * daily steamships to 

i e 'ht-* crowd of tourists 
; • .aley flock to this re 

• ■y ; he magnificen t scenery. 
- : ’•«•»* from all discomforts.

:j ■ hn-aded being sheltered 
: Island and other small 

Tii" s;. amships are models 
-• i \ pe of Atlantic grey- 

. of 1 8 1 v knots an
"it til l',y f: ; ted up, while 

• - d.-i,fi,uus and well served.

very
settlements,
PaSncYhÆ tfe northed parts of

koka0Lakis, wîtlî" charmfmtTakeand j For InfantS and Children

«ve aa, Use ForOver 30 Years
1

en joy a bio trips I have ex er

CASTOR IA
.T’r

bearsI Always t
the'

1 vi
the motft 
experienced. ** J. s. McM.V

t
ivgiiàmssiny&BÈÈËS- s V
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trd now.
rhr.c five hundred thousand men
wanted, and they are wanted now, 

re is no doubt of that' and we 
>uld be ready at the call of 
tig and country to say that we are 
ipared to go if you can use us. Tha. 
the spirit that we must have, and 

1 voluntary system is on its test 
;ht now. Test of voluntary system 
this, that if it does not produce the 
ods it is not the right system. It 
s been tried in Britain for gener- 

ar.d in all ordinary wars it has 
led the bill. But this is no ordinary 
»r. whether you look at it in rega.d 
"the extent of territory lavished, the 
Imber of people at war, or the sac- 
[ires we are making in material and 
hancial resources. Viewed in that 
[spect. all the wars of all the ages, as 
Itimated by the Finance Minister 
■st year, are required to be thrown 
[to the scale on one side, and then 

would not make a war equal

our

ons.

cy
the one we are in at present. While 

e sit here to-night. upwards of 
venty millions of men are shaking 
nerv country in Europe with the'r 
■ead with their thunderous mar h,
■ith their guns and the shriek and 
oise of those shells that fly by day 
nd by night. We have not yet wak- 
ned up in this country to the 'act 
hat we are really at war. If some of 
(- could only see trampled Belgium,

; some of us could only take a walk 
hroug'n Serbia, take a glance through 
■eland, and see homesteads devastat- 
|d, the land bare and every woman, 
oung man woman and child, old, 
laimed and crippled, all driven out 
f the country which to them 
1st ns dear as ours is to us, then we 
rould realize perhaps that 
,ar. How soon will we realize t? 
'his is a war that calls for service 
nd for giving; and I for one am 
eady for extreme measures on the 
in, 1 of either the Minister of War 
,r of the Minister of Finance. I 
ay thaï this war should cost us all 
omething if we value our rights, our 
iberties and our homes, and if we. as 
British men and citizens, let the Bru
sh flag go down al the present lime, 
md let the British Empire go down 
,nd he set at naught and dispersed, 

live to be one hundred years

war,

we are at

f we
dd we will find no place of repent
ance. though we seek it carefully 

There is something invtth tears, 
his war that stirs the blood of every 

It calls forman who thinks of it. 
the best efforts of the best citizens. 
1 foi one do not agree entirely with 
what I have read from Australia n 
that respect. 1 say that no young man 
in this country is too good for the
job__no young man. He may bo a
[Christian and a saint, but_ he is not 

good to fight for the issues trni. 
at stake in this war and for the 

of posterity from the hold of 
tyranny that would be upon the necks 
of all nations for years to come if we 
should be so foolish as to allow the

too
are
rescue

enemy to win.
How can the war be won? Only by 

efforts—and supreme efforts 
not five years hence,, not two 

Mr. Speakei,

supreme 
now,
years hence, but now. 
that calls for prompt action, for dras
tic action, and I say to this Govern 

that I believe they will be back- 
extent, both financially 
that they are pleased.

ment 
ed up to any 
and in men,
to go.

I was surprised to hear yesterday 

i the honorable the leader ul the Op- 
! position (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) express 
j the opinion that five hundred thous- 
| and men was too many to call for, and 
.that the call should not have been 
issued unless the House asked for iL 
Let me bring to his attention the tact 

tthat Mr. N. W. Rowell, the leader ot 
the Opposition in Ontario, na,

. ! been stumping from end to end of this 
, ! province calling for five hundred 

i thousand men for many months pas . 
land long before the government an- 

: ' nounced it. So that is where the lead
er of the Ontario Liberal Opposition 

; is; he is calling for five hundred 
e thousand men and I think he is right, 
e and that we are not doing too m - • 
l Think of the issues at stake! You -ay
- you do not want conscription, and
ai not want taxation, but I tell you, d 
V I you lose the wai you are g g 
r I get both and you are going to «gn ..
e not on the side of the flag but on hat
h 1 of the enemy. If you do not -gh 

now voluntarily, for Britain and the 
British Empire, and do not Pay taJ^ 

s voluntarily now for Britain and the 
British empire, you will hav_ . 
fight later on as a soldier of Germa , 
and you will have to pay a war 

j’j demnity to Germany to let you 
1 the face of the earth at all.

is it not better that we should vo.un- 
Dr tarpv offer ourselves and our r 
!r' ! sources to the Canadian Governmem
*n i and to the Mother Country to^hc Ml

- %“tb:r=rqOUThycr:°isSeae responsibility 
r vlstiin- on us, a responsibility tha.

we do not yet fully rC.ahJpe'reVeive.î.
r , ! the heritage that we have / ^lSed 
p 1 horn generations that have P ,

y. I, it the heritage that we have
t ed in freedom in the v

L/e 1 luv.M'i .y rD v‘Itution thatth-1 V J have, in tne coy- auh
11,1 v.e have, in the enlightenment ** 
„o . education, and the hist:ry that 
:'° we ve eive.1 from our forefathers. 

We hav received more: We have
«he light of therJaOspeLou^

nations of 
a fearful thmA

i

.

it
in-it

live

1

Mattered it
ill the 

What
to us if we we - 

in what we might do and a -
„ i., v...; ! ... light ot liberty to go 

'hat I'-'ve h'cn blazing all down ^
She a'.- 

stoed

)uid seem
. ki h [

like Britain has always 
v vmst the strong, 

i -. (\ ; r j t the weak, always 
. the op] ’ essed against the

- : 1 ways stood agains
the chap that is do *

•hat bad as she is7"a^ _ 
faults-—

'aik

n

\
Britain has her 

îoxvn the best example 
v.zation and of Chris 

• he world has ever known.
: e unworthy of our e‘

1 be unworthy of the name 
: the race of which we

. dong, if we do not 
. ■ the time of reckoning 

r ind old Union Jack

■i ofthe

m.t>f
still

1 ’.beve all the Empire 
i inciples for which it 
end years braved the battle
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EIGHT

COMING EVENTS ABUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
brant theatreCHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 

—See Church Notices. •
HEAR MAJOR WILLIAMS on Wo

men’s Work in War Time.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Thursday |

eygs'sSaEi ’sspsss \ •
program for Brant Battalion. Tick 
ets 25c, reserved 35c. plan ^ 
Boles’ Drug Store on Monday. Pro
gram at 8.15 sharp.

m.Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 
10 words, 1 cent per word; C. STOVERir.nta For Rale. To Let. Lost and Found, Business 

‘“SzSS'SÜSÏÏ'ÏÏi.. .„d CM. - "‘■‘■'J»"",1"’""'"*

#houe 133.

The Home of Refined FeaturesBell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get y^ur home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

© Special Paramount Feature
Charles Cherry

In the Big Society Drama 
THE MUMMY AND THE 

HUMMING BIRD

Big Spectacular Novelty

Bubbles, Trout and 
the Mermaid

See the Underwater Lady, 
Man and Seal

T=s)TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
UJiNX—A store, one of tlie bestWANTED—Man to drive one- 

” horse rig. Apply Adams W agon
m38

I rpO
on Colborne St.

COMING NEXT WEEK 
Wed.—MarieCo.__ ___________ _ — jrpo LET—Shop at present occupied

Y-tUVS WANTED—Apply The Wm. . 1 b). feely’s, Market St., and
^ Paterson & Son Co., Limited. ni30 : waveroum above. W ilkes He rlciider-

Tue.,Mon.,
Doro in The White Pearl. 

Thur., Fri., Sat.—Dustin Far 
in The Gentleman

f?OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

124 657. Office, 4814 Dalhousic St Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. aaPr6~15

RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
"*"* hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.

EyeCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Swartout and family wish iO | 

thank their many friends for the l 
kindnesses shown them in their sad 
and irreparable loss.

The Folly Fourbull.WANTED—Good reliable man for, ._______
" general farm work. Apply Oak riiQ LET—Six-roomed house, lo- 
1’ark Stock Farm. Phone 1IU2. m.14 X Red; all conveniences. Apply 19a

FEMALE HLLr" WANTED : NclsolL

num 
From Indiana.Great Comedy Quartette

Examining-------------------irpô l.ET—Cottage corner Sheridan
Apply Imperial 1 alltl i>ark Avc? Apply G. H.Ry- 

f 12tt I crion, Ontario School tor the B4»nd.
------------ . • , . : Phone 150 or 680. t6t‘
A\T \XTED—Two ward maids at the; __ ;____________ _____________________
" Brantford General Hospital. f38! isqR RENT—Six rooms, clean,
---------------- -------- ----------------------- -—r~r I warm; near Silk works or fac-
\VANTED—At once, three girl»; Apply morning or evening. 45
" will pay good wage». Apply |afah Elree:. ta6
Supt., Canada Glue Co. 08--------------------- -----------------------------------

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
. Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

lT4tf 1 Apply 30 Market St. _______ t6tl

ARTICLES FOR SALE

THE PROBS
heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708.

WANTED—Girl. 
’’’ Hotel. of the most im- I 

of our Iis one
portant features 
profession, and we have 
made the human eye a 
study, so that we might 
excel in our work. By 
understanding the eye, 
its structure and suscep
tibility to derangement, 

enabled, after

Ontario with increasing intensity 
has spread

Thursday Eve.Grand Opera HouseT» FEELY, 48 Market St —Call and 
Xmas kettles. Just the

Feb. 3rd
sec our

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea lots. 

Forks, hood

ern
and a severe cold wave

the western provinces. i"e 
has been mild from Ontario 

with light rains in Ontario

! Under New Management
over 
weather 
eastward, 
and Quebec.

Coffee Pots, Spoons,
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

RETURN ENGAGEMENTT°WANTED—Housemaid.
" Matron, Ontario School 

Blind. ____
! -OP-FORECASTS.

Strong westerly w'nds, mild t°-daY; 
Sunday—Strong west and northwest 
winds and a change to colder wit. 
local snow flurries.

LEO—JAN—MISCHEL
AUCTIONEERW ANTED—Experienced dining- •

’ ’ room girl. Apply New American /-------
Hotel. 136 17OR SALE—An imported Percher-
--------------- -------------- - . • 1 on stallion. Apply W • H. Little-
WAXTED-A housemaid, experv Brantford.

enccd. Appiy to Mia. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 Duffcrin Avc. u-tt

fjHERNIAVSKYD. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer ha» op
ened an office at No. ïSO Da.iiotisie 
street and is prepared to sell ai. kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfa' tion 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auction e ei

15o DALHOUSIE STREET

Also Shelled Barracks. we are
examination, to tit the I 
exact lenses that im- I : 

the vision and |

a44
Ml ilte t'OUfIMlly ^vecliei w

Paris, Jan. 22.—A despatch from 
that the

; SALE—Two registered Aber-
. . . -, 1 deen \ngus bulls, 1 and 2 yearsWANTF-D—Good girl to assist with ] h „

’ housework: good wages. Apply’” ’ 4 "nc^r Apps' Mill.
evenings. 8 Palmerston Avc. t36 -NO- ___«-----------

, , r~. ' TP OR SXLE—A No. 1 transfer busi-WANTED—General housemaid Ap- 1 v . connection. Box 22.
>V Ply Mrs. Jus. Smith, 110 Sprng »

i'ovaL~ESTATE FOR SALEWANTTD—Good smart woman, j KiiAG Mini_______ ___________
Apply Oak Park Farm, oil Grand ^ j-qr SALE—150 acres, 2J5

Valley line. Phone 994, ring - and 3. {rom markct: first-class
. j buildings and fence^and Xacto silo.

\\7AXTED__Maid for general use- | Apply Box 249. Brantford.______
"ork; washing and iroiiit put, \u;_Two acres choice land,
Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albto . J j house and barn, chicken pen,

! fruit, at good village. Box, 179, St.

Violinist—Pianist—’Cellist 
Who Have Created a Sensation Throughout Canada 

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
Plan opens on Jan. 26 at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

poi<
Milan to the Temps says 
squadron of sixteen warships of the 
allies, which on Wednesday last 
bombarded Porto Lagos, the Bulgar- 
ian seaport on the Aegean Sea, near 
the Greek border, also shellea the 
military barracks and railway station 
at Dedeaghtach and destroyed a 
military train. The despatch adds 
that among the attacking vessels 
the Italian cruiser Piemonte.

a 44 prove
rest the organ. We are 
reasonable in our char
ges and prompt in ser- 
vice. A tricil solicited.

iHOME WORK
al6 iSt. D°t^enAdoll%I™I1c

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day tor rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Au‘°-^,nltter
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto .

was

! APOLLO THEATRE I

“EXPLOITS OF EUE”
5c & 10c5c & 10cDr.SJ.EmhorrorThe natives of Siam have a

They have neverof odd numbers. . ,
been known to build a house or a 
temple with five, seven, nine or elev- 

I en windows.
Eight of the olive-trees in the mo

toric Garden of Olives, near Jerusa
lem, are believed to be over a thous-

1MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South I

!out.

r36WANTTD—Three smart girls, 16 to George.
" *18 years of age. to learn shoe fit- — “ SALE ~ Ô 1<~ EXCHANGE— 
ting. Apply the Brandon Shoe Co F°fwJAh“dred acres near Tillson- 
Linnted._________  ___ I burg first-class land and buildings,

expected. Apply Box 25, Cour- tioneers.

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

MONDAY AND TUESDAYSHOE REPAIRING

“The Diamond From The Sky”and years old...75c

Men’s Rubber Heels......................... 40
Ladies’ Rubber Heels........................ •»uc
Children’s...................According to size
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING

Children Cry
TCR FIETCHER’S

castors GRAND OPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin in “ Dough and Dynamite ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

!■wages
ier. LOST AND FOUND

TOST—Boy1, tl..k n»d,;
work; wages 4paid while learning. G kindly leave at Courier office. 131 
Slingsby Mfg- Co. >-8tt

(XMC NEW management

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JANUARY 28 and 29th

iGirls Wantedi t OST—Lady’s gold wrist watch in 
La Xorth Ward. Reward at Courier.

I * 136
. 246 Colborne St. I

WANTED—Girls for shoemaking

according to ability. AVrito to the 
Kaufman Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, 
Ont., Canada. ________

Daily Matinees 
Return Engagement.

to

ErElEil Co.
E=iii3F ’
Erie and Eagle Ave*.

t osT—Gentleman’s wrist watch 
J-a oiiver). North Ward. Holmedale 

Reward on return toor East Ward. 
Courier.

they ARE HERE !MISCELLANEOUS WANTS cor. kàT OST ËŸlTlAK, NOSE, THROAT

IArTcTR.' ËCKEL-F.yc, Ear, Nose 
and T bl oat Specialist. Office, 05

sum ofpurse
WANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
'' push-cart for parcels; slate con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier.

134money.
Boys’ Shoes

CJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- grant Ave. Telephone HU2.
11 .shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to------------m h HICAL *
5 Also Shoe Repairing --f all kinds. M ______

w. s. PETTIT

CT RAYED—On the premises of 
___________ a John M. Curley, near Medina

Wanted—To bear from owner of ^Ur^bitct'^e" left "aV nicked, long 
" good farm for sale. Send cash ^ Owner prove property and 

price and description. D F. Bush, ' expenses before Jan. 25, as steer
Mimieapolin, Minn.______________. be sold by auction on that date.

,VVm. Jamieson, Bailiff-_____
T70UND—The only place in Hraiit- 
' ford £or good shoe repairing at
Sh=ro,,d-,,7JC.î=a aSUT.

WHO ?
—THE—1 J

Rheumatism. Rhone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

10 South Market St. TO-134
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard », /3 

■ Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106niar-6-lj

A AND-SS ! _ KKSTAUKANTS

Work called for and delivered. linnet, by an_ «P'«^ihousie ' St. k„ .......... !

------------------------------ - Machine Ph me 420 ^lanlô | QQQQ QOQPS I

j at Right Prices ! {

With Big Symphony Orchestra 
l-lUCK*: 35. 50. 75. #1.00. Boxes #1.50 
Plan now open at BOLES’ DHL G 

STORE NIGHT
COLONIAL THEATRE

SaturdayTON. Manager.
PAINTING

.w»,, .. ,1,. I CLEANING AND PRESSING

Ù S3 ^^=00000000
I’apcrs. 168 Market St._________ ___ Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 S

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper Q T1 Cpntlpmpn’c f
hanging and kalsoiniiimg, signs, A lUC UCUUCltiCU O f «uvi l 

business and office y CLEANING, PRESSING, 1
DYEING AND REPAIRING f 

LADIES’ WORK A > 
SPECIALTY S

Goods called for and delivered l 
on the shortest notice. I
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ?

—AT THK—
864-

D. MONUMENTS
With EMILY STEVENS inraised letters, ,

signs; glass, . ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 2U Col
borne St., Phone 392 Automobile 
paint shop in rear. H6 Dalhousic St.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
L MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
\ specialty; building wor^c,.et^* 
Vlarkle, representative. 59 Colborne
It P.rantforH Phr>ne 1SW rtr 155#

“CORA”Now is the time to have 
that Watch or Clock repair
ed before spring work comes 
on. We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

I A. She rdl
II Bell I’lioiie 1235 S orgo St. |l

In a Strong five-Part StarHlm

lu «cor»" there is scarce., a dry eye in of high

made Metro supreme.

of the

LEGAL_________ _
'TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for tbe 
Bank of Nova Scuta. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and. Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joue», K.C., H. 
Hewitt. ___ ________

P1CTLHL SALE ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
VT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology j 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from C®1/
lege may take the first year s work 
with Mine Snnire Studio. 12 Pee1 ->«

!

£T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

frontA fine assortment of Pictures
25c. up.

Try our new

ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561

mline of Ganong’s Choc-

ART JEWELL Tenders Wanted The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

!Tc.cphone 300-348 Colborne <tree“T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barrister»,
1J etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan -----------------
2, Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, /^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 1V jng Practical tailor. Agents for 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geu. D- Heytl. j o,jsSwell Tailored Clothes.
T’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- BERT HOWELL

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money Colborne St.
to loan on improved real estate at cur- Phone 1606 - 417 lolDorne-------
ï5;;<,i!“bSS,“,“aSr«7ü Unuittom Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Tenders will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon, January 28th, 
for the supply of uniforms for 
street railway carmen.

Specifications may be obtain
ed on application to the office 
of the Commission.

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL 
RAILWAY COMMISSION

I Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

Bread al-

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our 
if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

420 Colborne SL MUSIC
A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen i 

-A g,—Both phones 721. Piano,;
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Y right : 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND and associate teachers. Voice Culture ;

i
158 DALHOUSIE ST. m,,v. _

First-Class Equipment and Prompt Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- j 
Service at Moderate Prices. pared for the Toronto L Diversity c.x- i

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 aminations. i

H. B. Beckett ways Cartwrighti

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor -to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

IDENTAL
TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite 

Cameron s Drug
Jeweller

’ 385 Dalhousic Si.Stewart’s Book Store :George St.,
Store. Phone 400.

over

* e
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

will be furnished with

iT. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
First Baptist

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

fcntranr»* on Colborne St d-marzn-15

JOHN Opposite Pat kand Choirmaster,
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singrng, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS. 

BRITISH PAPERS CF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing
Phone 900

taxi-cab * 1
CHIROPRACTIC

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P1IONE 730

Reliable persons 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send sc. stamp.

D. A HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiiopractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of rRlCB LIST:
ilisea-e If you have ailments that all Salt, or Overcoats vreseed, Wci
other methods have failed to restore PaPressed J^i giup«ots°J«0^ 
to health, call and investigate Chiro passed, 23c; Suits or Uvereoats French
uractic. We have had years of ex- ®,uellupe.ll a„d pressed, life; 
perience with such cases. Office. 10a ; and
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 00c m>; Skirts French clean-

Sundays and other hours by ap- auj pressed. 75<: up; Suits 1 reach 
Satisfaction guaranteed, cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER. Manager, 134 Market St. 
Bell pbone 1892 Anl°*

ia nnlled for and delivered

DR; I
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
^ duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St^ 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to - j 

Bell telephone 1380.

MARKET TAILORS

!

Antwerp, one of the four largest 
in the world, is 53 miles from

(A Cso PC

p.tn.

Il l J XV Witton P^Hcan1' SS^ffimfRofG'osteopathy, the sea.
Harola VV . » KirksviUe Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Venezuela’s elephant beetle, t

. 63 St, Paul’s Ave at house or ofïlce' “ ed y

pm- 
pointment.
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic
College. Davenport, la. Office 111 Bal-

Building. Colborne St us for your next Flour.
Evenings V ^ve Ml. kinds. A. A. PARKE^IO ^ ^

FLOUR AND FEED
Wel;vVyVl,‘

Office hours,
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointmesF PksûÇ Bell 2055,

sœÆig
in FNE MINUTES. I FAWNCT YOU’LL ! 
---------------r-r^A»-.CrlAD TO GET HO'

77/.//// Y/ I I
HUH?HOME j
in fne rw-
UTE5? 1
J (JOT SOME' '
YHIKY'DO’

ff

:T

*
/ 0k

Copyngnt, i*lt, ey Newspaper Fe»%wre Survlce^l
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Brantford Won by < 
to Nothing—Nov

With the Pa
Brantford won last night from the accidentally 

Canadian Mounted Rifles of Hamil- the game th 
in a very strenuous game. Only playcd wjth 

was scored, although many 0
shots v/ere made. Both b =

played hard and the game was also 8ot hI* 
P y than expected quarter, and

head with the 
from Summe

ton,
one goal
splendid 
teams ;
much more snappy 
on ice with an inch of water 
slush on the surface. The game should 
h-ve been postponed for a few. days ^ 
until a cold spell of weather came; 
along. Stick work and straight shoot- [ centre. Beck 
ing were almost impossible, as the nearly shot ; 
ice became more and more cut up, took possess 
and both sides adopted long raised fine rush wh 
shots as the best means of conveying The soldier 1 
the puck to the other end of the ice. Hamilton m;

Brantford showed its supremacy all box a minut 
the way through, and especially in the , waged up am 
last quarter, when the C.M.R’s very i The play wa 
seldom carried the puck past centre. | could make : 
Despite the difficulty in shooting, the ; again given ; 
Hamilton goal keeper was kept busy, j man and Ll< 
He was right on the job. however, tried to pu 
and saved some great shots, some I couldn't mal 
times by pure luck, but mostly by j this juncturi 
skill. Summerhayes was also kept | Slemin were 
busy several times, and he too stofi- | Slemin recel 
ped fine shots. His quickness kept the ; ever, and thi 
score at naught for the local inter- j utes' brer.thi 
mediates. I patched up.

The game, except for tripping, was j A minute 
fairly clean. At one time, though, dn I man started 
the second, it became rough. Forsyth j very nearly 
nearly got his nose broken, but it was 1 M.R. goalee

and

FI
After somi!

The Bigge

Bargains
On Thursday next—“DOLL, 

entire stock of Ready-to-Wear 
—atI $8.00 Less Ilian i

Including all our Black, Blue and 
Overcoatings and an advance shipmei 
quality and clever styling of these Cl 

offered in Brantford or anywhere 
day at these prices. ______
ever

Bargains in
Shirts

Every Colored Shirt in stock great 
reduced. Imagine buying Û» 1 A
a $3.00 Shirt for................ «P-L.U
It’s almost unbelievable, but they 
here waiting for you.

Hats
Anv soft Felt Hat in the store, rej 

lar $2.50 and $3.00 values. A
for ....................................... Vl*U

Raincoats
All Raincoats at cost price for Do]

Day.

Remember, we have no old good! 
for “Special Sales.” They are all re 
bargain.

Sec our windows for proof of 
bargains.

P.
0

1

0

DOl
Gl

king stre

SING
N I N G
LL'S

:rvicquick
IC

both phones SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of V.M.C.A.

Open lo the Public Afternoon bl'«I 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after -I o'clock, »*•

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousic St.
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NINETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1916 - ,

WHERE THE BRITISH AND TURKS ARE AT GRIPS.ALL CUT UP. or was soaked long before the end of
!.. As be imagined the ice. by the ^?ef“were

lâ-pë?3 ISSFhS
| ana considering how hard and , charges, Beckett played a good game 
strenuous it was, the game was a good i around the C M R. net, and it cer- 

1 one. No score had as yet been made. I tajnly wasn>t his fault that some of i
CL — 1=.. .«* iron, ,h.,11, d.n,. H. b.d ..

Canadian Mounted Rifles ol Hamil- the game though, and both teams at one end and now at the other. Mar. The next “casualty” occurred when 
ton in a very strenuous game. Only piayed with six men after that, Mar- i latt was penalized and he had just j gmith trjcd to stop a determined 
’ nc goal was scored, although many I ; off for Brantford. Smith ' gone to the ice gain, when Forsyth, chargc His Mse was the injured

shots v/crc made. Both , . , . ... ..was hurt. In swinging his stick, one, nrt:nn The score would have been
played hard and the game was also got hit in the nose in the third ; o{ the loca] boys accidentally struck rP° {<)r an offside. Just before

te , _ore snappy than expected ^barter and Slemip was hit in the Forsyth in the nose, and it was badly F n ..^ot ithe rubber past Min- 
mU c w°th an inch of water and head with the puck which glanced off injured. after which six men aside freeman -hot ™nd de£iv*d the 
Tch on the surface. The game should 1 fr°m Summerhaycs head. were played. Mariait went off from of a counter. A battle royal

been postponed for a few days ! FIRST QUARTER Brantford ice to even things up w was put on just a few feet in front
".à cold spell of weather came j After some skirmishing around the; numbers. of the Soldiers’ net, and do what they

-lone Stick work and straight shoot- ! centre, Beckett took the puck and ■ Then the much expected fi g > Could there it stayed But their goal- 
■ng were almost impossible, as the nearly shot a goal. Then Cliff Slemin'was shot and by.£e ^ keeper proved to be their saviour, lor
ice became more and more cut up, ; took possession, and was making a . a"d _whic , £ he stopped rhot after shot Slemm
and both sides adopted long raised fine rush when Gnsdale tripped him. down to namilton ■ • Q^une was penalized just before the gam
hots as «he best moans of conveying The soldier was penalized. Another ; ed « to Johnson dosed. The teams were:

-u- puck to the other end of the ice. Hamilton man followed him to the j 1 * * rp, i Qt-v^d at the Brantford _ T «. ,
Brantford showed its supremacy all I box a minute later Then the play j Ss until the Summerteyes. Goal^ M. J-^nock

the way through, ano especially in the ; waged up and down the ice for awhile. , SOunded, but no inore scoring flemm . K. . Scanlon
last quarter, when the C.M.R's very j The play was hard but neither team . ^asgd|°e ^rlatt .... L. Defence .... bcan_^
«Idem carried the puck past centre, j could make a break. Gnsdale was tpA LAST QUARTER ............ Centre........... Forsyth
Despite the difficulty in shooting, the again given a penalty. Johnson, Free-1 ■ LAb 1 yuA Beckett •_ Len«e Wesl^nd
Hamilton goal keeper was kept busy, man and Lloyd were all busy and | The play was carried right from Johnson .... • | •
He was right on the job, however, tried to put something over, but ; thc first drop of the puck to C. M freeman ..........
and saved some great shots, some- couldn’t make the grade. It was at r territory and there it remained for Reteree jacx y.
times by pure luck, but mostly by this juncture that Summerhaycs and . the best part of the period. The sol-

Summerhayes was also kept Slemin were both hit with the puck, j diers tried hard to get the puck to a
wv several times, and he too stop- Slemin received a square blow, how- ! safer distance for Minnock was being
ned fine shots His quickness kept the ! ever, and the boys were given a min- l rained with shots continually. They FRIDAY’S RESULTS.
score at naught for the local inter- j utes' breathing time while he was bra rely succeeded in advancing it past Q. H. A. Senior. ... —----------------- ---------------------------------------7~Z~, . . | . „ . was strictly for-
'The “am, except tor tripping, wax j "minute later. Slemin and Free-1 discouraged7 "i? was not to be woo- Waterloo 9^7^ate Peet=d tbe thol’wo' ' wing’’ oSTr j Wt’wmg’shoet^l- i bitlden-in his nankeen jacket, waist-

WS*-» «*'"■ — ” - «• "4 tV"y |F*Ke,'un ,, 33,0 BaUer, a ftïftcï. Vffid ° Welling gg.

asssf«feSsr?sSA«ssf'JS ft.r%°«o;h,FMr“pet ss
Brantford i, Hamilton C.M.R. o. played excellent hockey m goal, while ------------------------------- drove so furiously that Sir George,
Oshawa 6, Whitby o. Recsor and O. Steper m front of mm ] ,/ ,dreading every moment that aternb^e
Weston at Brampton, no game. were also good. The former is a br- VARIETIES i collision would occur, beggbd him
Port Colborne at DunnvUle, post- ther of “Pete" Reesor of the River- V mUC. X ii-U nQt t0 drive s0 fast. . ; ’

d dale seniors. He is the best man on --------- “Pooh! Pooh!” sand his Grace.
P the MafSham team, anr besides bem% urcpsrHAUM “Where there is no fear there is no

a strong defence player, is a splendid MEERSCHAUM. danger!” ,,
rusher. The meerschaum mines of Asia .<M deai- Duke," replied Sir George,

' Miner are showing signs of impover- {e„r ig tbe criterion of danger,.for 
ishment, hence if the meerschaum hcaven>s st0p and let me get out, 
pipe should be again popular among {or j was nevCl. in SUch a funk m my 
smokers this article will become much
more costly. Meerschaum is known THE FIRST FORGED BANK*-
in France as l’ecuede mer-sea foam THE HKïl ^
_and is there commonly believed to NOTE.
be a marine product. But that is not ^ ^ spurious bank-note was
the case. It has se’g£“£egeab£®" m^e in 1758 by Richard Vaughan, a 
found floating on the Black bea, dux Stafford linen.jraper. As the bank 
scientists have agreed that it go which he dealt had never ex-
there owing to having been washed ienced an trolIble with forged 
away from its matrix Meerschau =t jejt perfectly secure. In order
is really a species of to impress his fiancee with his finan-

. among the processes it passes through sVabilitv Vaughan oa one occa- before it becomes usable is that of £«■ a number of
boiling. wvpniTinNFR notes for a considerable sum.r But for
AN UNWITTING EXECUTIONER the awkward interference of one of 

During the Boer War of 1881 one tbe engravers who had been engaged 
of the sentries of a British regiment, in the forgery Vaughan s enterprise 
having been found asleep at his post, might have been sutcewful, but a 
was ,tried by cquri-mertial and con- disciosure to the bank brought about 
demhed to be shot. At the appointed an earjy punishment, 
time ; he was marched to a spot out- .
side the camp, and the troops were . ' _j------ l_L|. 4_ïïiæ*B

! u/'itTHER m

group of officers and men, and the ; food and tonlC
prisoner fell dead at their feet. The - _____,■
shot was from the rifle of a concealed , properties or
Boer marksman. In “sniping e because YOU like
British troops he had unwittingly occausc yuu
acted as executioner. —the best beer for yOU 1»

AT ST. HELENA.
The only uniform which Napoleon 

put on at St. Helena was that of the 
Chasseurs de la Garde, consisting ot 
a green coat with red facings, white 
breeches, and top boots; but after 
November, 1815, he dropped this, only 
resuming it on special occasions, and 
put on a cut-away tail coat, brown or 
green, with white breeches and silk
c£k»£d Æ^^ed8 ÎZ°“s I “Th»Lighi B»»r in th$Light BttHê. " 

sometimes called “The Planter’s Cos- MAY BE ORDERED AT 25
SSÏ COLBORNE ST.. BRANT-
ended m ^ ^ Gencral_the use of, poRD.

’

Brantford Won by Goal 
to Nothing—Now Tied 

With the Paris Team

!

{ sS^sSS^tik A •’
Hi

BYT V4 1■EATRE -

Fined Features ji '4
TURKS OE.FEATED 

BY BRITISH
| J Vil\Special Paramount Feature

Charles Cherry
In the Bis Society Drama 

THE MUMMY AND THE 
HUMMING BIRD

COMING ifJEXT WEEK
Mon., Tuc.

Doro in The White Pearl. 
Thur.. Fri.. Sat.—Dustin Kar

in The Gentleman 
From Indiana.

II

AMARA J '
-.KERBELA ilLLErt

bV

4» V" & &
”9 V1» \Ltr VWed.—Marie s<? 3* kur)n

A X

TURKS BESIEGING 
BRITISH AT KUT- 
EL-AMARA

/
■e. SHAt-EL-num

4^ " R. ; !
V

Û !* •••..
vS

\Persia.rt
V 6ulf

*Thursday Eve. >• '•an/
0 so Igo MILES H

Feb. 3rd
. ZA

has iransfevred the scene of
the BritishThe withdrawal of tbe remainder ot the allied forces from the report says

British anxiety to Mesopotamia, where the army Is m gieat dange f vlatms that 10,000 British at
defeated tbe Turks south of Iiut-el-Amogjt and captured 700 men, but anothet icpuit claims
Kut-el-Amara are in grave danger of being wiped out.

I HOCKEY RESULTS■ skill.

MISCHEL

IAVSKY
mist—’Cellist
sation Throughout Canada 
1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE

!

The Biggest Dollar Day 
Bargains of Them AH !

Junior.
Woodstock io, ; Brantford 8.
Aura Lee io, Markham 5- 
Lindsay at Belleville, postponed. 
Newmarket 16, Milton i 

Winnipeg League. 
Monarchs 8 Winnipeg Garrison 3 

Northern League—Senior. 
Linwood 8, Milverton 4. .
Owen Sound 147th 12, Paisley 0.

Trent Valley League. 
Marmora 8, Frankford 4.

Exhibition.

THEATRE I

OF FIEE ”
5c& 10c Portland Won.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Victoria, Jan. 22.—There was only 
one game scheduled in the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League last night, that 
being a meeting between Portland 
and the local club. This match was a 
fast one, the opening period being 
scoreless. In the second period Port
land scored three goals, while Vic
toria scored one. In the final period 
both teams failed to tally, Portland 

\ winning by a score of 3 to i.

Waterloo Acadians
Trim Preston Seniors

Waterloo, Jan. 22—Waterloo Acad
ians knocked the championship as
pirations of the Preston seniors sky- 
high last night, when they wotloped 
them in an O. H. A. match,» 9 to 3. 
Tie locals scored -three m tne ttrst 
period and added two/ more m -the 
second, while Preston got their first, 
Parker scoring on a fluke lit front Or 
the goal. The last session was a run
away, the locals notching four more, 
while Schlegel, who was the visitors 
best forward, got past with one. Uffel- 
mann led the scoring with four g 
Cody had three to his credit, and 
Ever and Stable were responsible for 
the others. ______

I
On Thursday next—“DOLLAR DAY”—you can take your pick of our 

entire stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothes—the celebrated Fit-Reform brand 
—at

DTUESDAY

ïomïMf Wiarton 8, Chesley 2.
T. R. and A. A. 4, Detroit 2
Pickering College 7, Old Boys 4. 

Games Saturday.
O. H. A. Senior—40th Battery at 

Argonauts (afternoon.)
N H. A. —Canadiens at Toronto, 

Quebec at Wanderers.

Overseas Win From
Ingersoll in Overtime

London, ■OntT'fSn. 22—Ten min
utes of overtime was necessary tor 
the London Overseas to beat Inger- 
soll here last night, 2 to x, m an O. 
H. A. intermediate game. Edwards 
and Arthurs scored for London, wnue 
Jackson got the only tally for the 
visitors. The game was played on 
heavy ice, making team work impos
sible, though clean hockey was play
ed. Hansford, an Ingersoll junior, was 
the star for the Creamery septette. 
There were no goals scored: m th 
first period, but the locals got the 
first in the second, and Ingersoll tied

r$8.00 te Than te Regular Ham Price t,ND THURSDAY

)ough and Dynamite
DSATURDAY

A

Including all our Black, Blue and Grey English Worsted and Cheviot Suitings and 
Overcoatings and an advance shipment of Fancy Spring Suitings. You know the high 
quality and clever styling of these Clothes as well as we. No bigger bargains were 

offered in Brantford or anywhere else. Positively no goods sold before or after thatever
day at these prices.

Men’s Furnishingsa - Bargains in
E HERE ! Sweater Coats

$2.758 only Sweater Coats. 
I<eg.$4.50. Dollar Day only 
Can you beat it ?o ? ÜJibttJjùi'

Blsener L-ajer
^ w

Picton Captures One
From 33rd Battery

defeatedHE —
it in the third

Group Honors for the
Hamilton Rowing Club

HamUton, Jan. 22—Hamilton Row
ing Club defeated Niagara Falls by 
a 15-1 score in an O. H. A. inter
mediate Group No. 5 game here last 
night without extending themselves in 
the least. This victory gives toe locals 
a safe lead in the group Hamilton 
counted four goals in the first five m 
the second and six in the final, while 
the visitors got their loan talley in 
the final session. ______

Aura Lee Doubles
Score on Markham

«TmS

outmanoeuvred
stage of the

I
team 
13'to 2.
They outplayed and 
the soldiers in every

HatsANDrZ*V
Any soft Felt Hat in the store, regu

lar $2.50 and $3.00 values,Saturday $1.00
Wednesday. He was tendered a rous
ing reception by the local fans. The 
tofrd period was slow and uninterest
ing. _______ ...

for

Neckwear appearanceVI TIIE—

L THEATRE Our whole range of jOc Neckwear 
on sale Dollar
Day at............
All other lines greatly reduced.

3FOR Sl.OO
Labatt’S StoutWoodstock Juniors

Winners in Overtime

Toronto, Jan. 22—Although the jn ten minutes’ overtime here las
Markham O. H. A. junior team did night, scoring two goals m extra P° 
not win in their game at the Arena iod_ the final score reading 10 to 8. 
last night with Aura Lee, they made The locals, through illness to players, 
the locals hustle to stave off a strong jhad only six men on in the first p
rush in the final period. As expected, iod. The score was 3 to l in favor ot
Aura Lee won the game 10 to 5, but it the visitors in the ^fst P'"0“ ati

Only one goal was scored in the ]op were toe choice of e ,
firït pertod that by Aura Lee, In the wtile McKinnon Hayes and Doyl=

r-game..

Goal, MdCjnwM,; »
spurt^and mTde the score 8 to 0. This defence, Hayes; right defence,

<1 i:> I’.N^ i'lI I A

RA”
r The very best for use in Ill-health and convalescence a
Awarded Medal and Highest Pomts in America ^

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
LABATT. UMITED, LONDON. CANADA ••

Remember, we have no old goods to offer, nor have any of these goods been bought 
for “Special Sales.” They are all regular lines, honest values and every article à genuine
bargain.

Part >ti|ilili*‘\il « i>
uf Hi#1 hr autlivmtv ul »oinv

lu poiiUft of Ihk*1 
il grip their 

as tira'* that have

a ilry e> v m 
in ot tiers il

«•nt that »iia(%«•*> fti<»e 
i, mivIi phot opta > s

Hi

JOHN
Sec our windows for proof of above Store open Thursday night until 

bargains. ® 0 d0^-« M

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor
was

The Men’s Man
102 Dalhousie Street

P 88 Dalhousie Streetyo (fi) Auto Phone 19Hell Phone 9THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

’ Busk ;

1

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

Srrr—---- * v\TlLLYA5EE

AW, 1
5AV!

3'com along, :
THIS HERE’S SOME" 
WiGiCfTTA’TENO 
TÔ’FDREYOUiSET 
BACK UNDER- HA'S, 
PEBTECTIOH.AN’W

S Time’s short Vrm
; (fOSH'v’ÔNDf FIVE MINUTHST
I’D PLWMEDT1 DEYdm MORE

I in me’h thayTth’ job I’ve 
v—ijynNjMjhD?

IN FINE MINUTES. 1 FAWNCX YOU U~ BE 
--------------r-r^A.^. (5LAD TO <5ETHOME ,EL

fsMc-ÆJü

y
Jeweller

381 Dalhousie *• II.WA //./ ^ 
S /i

%/, I \h #e W./ V¥B V% §HUH?HOME 
)N FIVE ME
UTES? <5rEE,
1 GOT SOME- __
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_— --------- -—i~rmv™
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will exist without food 
and a viper for ten
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Copyright, it# I 6, »y Newepener Feature Service^ l«c.
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Caps
W’e’ll reduce every Cap in the stock 

for this day only.

Raincoats
All Raincoats at cost price for Dollar 

Dav.

Shirts
Every Colored Shirt in stock greatly 

reduced. Imagine buying
a $3.00 Shirt for................
It’s almost unbelievable, but they’re 
here waiting for you.

$1.00
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HE SUM IT 
HI AT IASI

of $10 for playing band organ music 
without a license.

Quabba remembers this magistrate 
with extreme distaste, and the peli
can resembles him so much that Quab- 

Lovell has sentenced .himself ba hates the pestiferous bird all the 
to hard labor as a blacksmith helper more in consequence.
.since the death of his evil companion The stage to the mines stops at the 
in Santa Barbara bay the night when blacksmith shop. A broken linchpin 
the diamond from the sky dropped into tg giving trouble. Luke, in the ab- 
the waters of the bay in that death sence of the blacksmith, whose helper 
struggle in the darkness. be was, starts to adjust a new hnch-

Krom Lovell Blair, after mutual prof- pin_ Blair Stanley, within the dark- 
fers of friendship and assistance, eDed shop, for he half expected recog- 
learns that Arthur Stanley, or John niUon by some 0ne, saw Esther as 
Powell, as he is now known, has left Esther shrank back from the window 
for other mines he is considering pur- a^ gigbt of Luke.
chasing, far across the valley in anoth- Luke, in turn, was busy at his work 
er range of mountains. | at the wheel and gave no attention to

Meanwhile Quabba, disobeying Es- ^be passengers except one, an Eng- 
ther’s commands through his very af- ligbman with side whiskers, who hung

out of the coach and annoyed him with 
foolish questions.

When Luke came into the shop for 
tools Blair drew him to one side and 
whispered: “There is some one in that 
coach wbo will ruin our game with 
Arthur Stanley. You know what to

i do!” , ..
Luke bad a dim remembrance of tne 

English lawyer, and not having seen 
Esther in the coach, deemed Blair re
ferred to that pestering inflividuaL 
Luke nodded grimly and replaced the 
broken linchpin and called to the driv
er, “It's all right,” grandly waving aside 
the driver’s proffer of "two bits,” for 
Blair had paid for the work with a 
twenty dollar bill.

Down by the rugged coast line thirty 
miles away Quabba was fighting the 

that is the true fisherman’s de-

tTHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY SUTHERLAND’SANOTHER BIG :8I RECRUITING RALLY liUKC

1Aft*r Suffering Almost Two Years, 
“Fruit-a-tives” Brought R*Üef«

-

For 125th Brant Battalion g
Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O.

B

Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets, All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Paners Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

s 'brant theatre

Sunday Night, Jan. 23rd
S i

; 'I -

ACCOUNT BOOKSat 8:15 p. m.

SPEAKERS :

Major E. L. Buchanan
Of the 75th Battalion, Who Has Returned From the Front

Capt. A. W. Forgier
Direct From the Trenches

There Will be an Appropriate Musical Program 
Chairman : MR. J. H. HAM, M.P.P.

Note Place and Hour 
Collection to Help Defray Expenses 

GOD SAVE THE KING

: m Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.
books and forms are the best that good workman-

:
illHilà!

All our
ship and good material can produce.: WHITMAN

382 St. Valier St., Montreal.
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was 
ei-ht months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by 
using it I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
enough’’. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2oc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1

JAMES L SUTHERLANDHId:

s vJ Manufacturing Stationer

s5 %
m

h fight „
light with some great and game fish, 

| and had forgotten the pestiferous pell- 
; can lurking boldly near.s w along the crest of theGlide Past 

the Dangers 
of Winter

Far away 
mountain, beside a precipitous dizzy- 
ing declivity the broken linchpin does 

The wheel comes off and
:

its work.
spins away, the coach topples over, the 
tongue snaps off short, and the great 
swaying vehicle falls over and rolls 

gathers momentum as it rolls, 
while Esther and the English lawyer 
huddle in Its groaning interior, spun 
round and round with the rolling coach, 
too terrified to shriek.

And then the coach strikes a great 
, „ . Wit. bowlder and smashes as an egg would

Found Himself In Los Angeles W th , h A spurt of dust and then still- 
His Deer Head.

s
Protect yourself in a 

Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

and: s
! S YOUR DEALER CAN 8UPRLT 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
iUNDERWEAR

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

“Broadbent’sWear
Special” Underwear, a j 

prevention for J? 
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $l..i0. Its a winner.

Bensons Prepared Corn
ness.

From tragedy to comedy-drama the
i I train aud arrives at the lonely station, distance is thirty mUes^ On the -ocky 
■ oulv to be informed that the stage to seashore Quabba lands bisqnarry.a

- IffÆrsÆzr “ r- -°,w
a trrnnn of fishermen to whom the from the sky. 

islands off the wild scacoast hereabout : And then the great w e pe can 
offer big fishing in their waters have swoops down and bears off the fish and 
alighted8 with Quabba. Thev banter the great glistening Jewel the dia- 

the poor Italian that he is anxious to mend from the sky Is no longer th. 
reach the mines thirty miles away up

One proffers him a !----------------------------------'

sure CANADA STARCH COfection for her, has taken the next

S BrantfordHead Office

: SWEATER COATS —for—and Suppers—Daily SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. '

Special Dinner»
25 cent» and 35 centsOur Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 

than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort. HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

A la Carte at all Hour» 
from 0.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

Supper
5 pan. to B p.m.

V handsome banquet hall 
‘ FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

5 sFrom $2.50 to $8.50 HOURSDinner
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

5:
BROADBENT> James & Clarence Wongthe mountains, 

slightly broken fishing rod and tells 
him to be philosophical and fish tua the

(To be continued.)

5 PROPRIETORS. 
Phone 1853.

■TAILOR AND IMPORTER
IA EGER’S AGENT

ffllllllllllBIIHI9^SBIIIIIIinilinHI1^

stage shall come on the morrow to bear i 
him to his destination. Quabba won
ders It lie may not miss Esther if he 
goes afoot Irresolutely he takes th. 
fishing rod and follows the fishermen. 
He is told that the mountaineers and 
miners sometimes come down to the 
coast for the fishing and that he may 
be given a ride back by buckboard or ; 

to the mine by some of these

8 ■“MADE IN KANDYLAND”OLD FOLKS ED 
"MES' FOB 

Utt BOWELS

4 MARKET ST.

Some Sweet ThingsNOTICETO CREDITORS
In the matter of the Estate of Ed

ward Robert Hutton, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Gentleman, deceased.r For Your Sweet Tooth ! ■wagon

who may be returning. So Quabba 
plays his luck and goes fishing, not 
so much for a fish as to angle for a 
ride to the mountain mine where Es-

“ssfsrSsria-v «...: & 1£
or wagon returning to the mine. So t.Qn .g perfectly natural. It is just as 
he fishes and wishes he had started natural as it is {or old people to walk 
afoot, let the distance and the rougn- ; siowiy pQr age [s never so active as 
ness of the road be what it may. youth. The muscles are less elastic.

The sport is good, save that Quabba And the bowels are musclés,
is annoyed by the aggressive boldness So all old people need Cascarets.
or friendliness, Quabba can hardly tell One might as well refuse to aid weak 
which, of a persistent pelican. ! eyes with glasses as to ncglect this

It is a great fat, white pelican, gentle aid to weak bowels The bow-
which reminds Quabba veryq much of j never somuch
a certain pompous, long nosed, cor- j ™ s

~ ...... -—— Age is not a time for harsh physics.
......... " Youth may occasionally whip the

bowels into activity. But a lash can t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly used 
without harm. The only such tonic is 
Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
per box at any drug store. They work 
while you sleep.

Get Your Supply of I
“ALMOND PATTIES” at.......... ,....... ...........50c Pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at..................................... 25c Pound

“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at.... ................... 5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statues of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Edward Robert Hut
ton who died on or about the Eigh
teenth day of December, A.D., 1915. 
at the City of Brantford, in the Coun
ty of Brant and Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned So- 
licitor for the Administrator of the 
Estate of Edward Robert Hutton, 

and addresses and full

Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from— 8

SHowie & Feely8 8their names , , .
particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, ver
ified by affidavit and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 
Twenty-eighth day of January, A.D., 
1916, the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and the said Administrator will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received no
tice.

■Next the New Post Office ■

3■■■■ TREMAINE .
SO Market Street S

s
The Ross Rifle Co. The Candy Man *

pill I
has contracts to give out A Tree That Blushes.

Dated at Brantford this Twenty- 
eighth day of December, A.D., 1915. 

MARTIN W. McEWEN,
45 Market St., Brantford Ont. 

Solicitor for the said Administrator.
J. S. HAMILTON, & CO.wonders of theM Among the many 

vast Florida swamps there is nothing 
i more remarkable than the “blushing 
tree ” It actually blushes when the 

irain falls upon it. The mysterious 
and beautiful glow of color which it 
assumes in a rainstorm baffles des- 

I cription. Gradually, yet unmistakably, 
the greçn hue gives way to pink. In 
a few minutes the green fades from 
sight. Only on a few half-hidden 

beneath broad branches and on

On small work interesting to Manutactur- 
of Sewing Machines, Telephones, 

Phonographs, Typewriters, etc. Appli
cants for contracts to furnish number, 
style and size of machines for which they 
desire employment. On receipt ot these 
details we will supply full information on 
articles to he made.

BRANTFORDCl’S 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

J

NOTICE !FELL
Notice is hereby given that the 

Corporation of the City of Brantford 
when applying to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
to enable the said Corporation to 

and operate the railway of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
der the name of the “Brantford Muni
cipal Railway System,” will ask for 
the following powers not mentioned 
in the Notice already published:—

1. To extend the railway of the 
said Urand Valley Railway Company 
from its present terminus in the 
Township of Brantford to a point in 
or near the Village of Cainsville in 
the said Township of Brantford.

2. To validate and confirm By-law 
No, 1346 of the said Corporation, con
stituting the “Brantford Municipal 
Railway Commission."

3. To provide that the powers of 
the said Commission may at any time 
be vested in any Commission which 
may hereafter be created by the sa.d 
Corporation for the management and 
control of two or more of its public 
utilities.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day of 
January, 1916.

WILKES & HENDERSON
Solicitors for Applicant.

\î;.

■ Sspots ________
its trunk is there a tinge of green to 
be seen. The tree is as pink as the 

1 cheek of a healthy girl. After an hour 
or more, when the shower has passed 
over, the wonderful tree resumes its 

, familiar green once more.
As it is changing back the spectator 

suddenly realizes the secret of the 
phenomenon; certain tiny insects, and 
not the tree itself, change color. These 
peculiar parasites are possessed of the 
power of chameleons. In the bright 
warm sunshine they are greener than 
the tree on which they live. But when 
the chilly rain falls upon them they 
contract their tiny backs and become 
a pretty pink in color. Millions 01 
these change the tint of the tree, and 
impart to it a blushing aspect.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“ QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT ”

own
un-

Ross Rifle Co., Quebec,Canada
E- m

m

in
piiill
m J. S. HAMILTON & CO.■’ ' <

1- 44'AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORDT----
Ft Weei’s Phesphodma.

Tha Great English Remedy,
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In The W
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

ready raised ! 
i troops, and thi 

_____ ! raised to half
But Serves the through free 

could not be :

DOMINION OF CANADA
Is Net Compelled,

Empire From Choice. single soidter 
j the defence of 

, „ ... felt inclined o:Dominion of Canaaa is the d& sQ and in
largest, richest and most rapidly, struggle in Eu 
growing of all the se.f-governmg , nQt from corn[ 
Commonwealths embraced within the amj ig ;
British Empire, and hundreds of , her blood and 
thousands of immigrants have been : believes that . 
püuring into its borders yearly since , Empirc thc j
the opening of the twentietn cen- made hcr freei

Its political institutions are worthy of peJ 
native-born or na- tor_ and beca 

believe that il 
other oversea 
governing sis 
Empire standi 
ure of nations 
and the free a 
its citizens.

Like the Ur 
its class otrug 
to tight for eco 
have the hallo 
the power it < 
take advantag 
affords they w 
capture the pi 
rule the natio: 
the so-called

The

tury.
democratic, every ■
ruralized male citizen of 21 years ot 
age is entitled to vote in the Federal 
and Provincial elecions and is elig
ible, if elected by the people, 
present them in the Dominion Parlia
ment or local Provincial Legislature. 
The Federal Government is the su
preme governing body, as is the 
House of Congress in thc United 
States. The Provincial Legislatures, 
like those of the different states in 
the American union, adniinister the 
laws and enact legislation that is 
supposed to be in line with the will 
of the people, and Cabinet Ministers 
must be selected from the elected 
representatives to Parliament, and 
after appointment must go back to 
the people for endorsation before 
they can act.

Britain has no power to collect a 
cent of taxes from the Dominion, and 
even the Governor-General has his 
salary fixed by the Canadian Parlia
ment and is especially careful to 
conform to the customs of the coun
try and the will of its people. Like 
Great Britain, having an unwritten 
constitution, when the Federal Par
liament or the Provincial Legislature 
enact legislation it immediately Be
comes law, and even the Supreme 
Court is powerless to overrule it or 
declare it unconstitutional.

Canada absolutely controls her 
military forces and enlistment is vol- 

the last British soldier was

to re-

Woi
Gleaned fri

Ot

Convict labi 
the Eastern I 
Pa.

That five d; 
constitute a • 
carpenters in 
inity is stipuli 
endment to 1 
local District

The increas 
apparently is

own

untary;
withdrawn from the country years
ago.

Canada has al-In the present war

Stedman’s Society 
and Belgian Fal

WRITING PA
Price: 25c p

This is the most economical way to bid
and Writing Paper.

STEDMAN’S BOO
LIMITED

160 OBoth Phones 569

We must noi 
let these Bel 
Children Sta

Their fathers arè with King 
or dead. Their mothers, d 
are striving hard but helpl< 
whom Belgium’s future dep
Nearly 2,000,000 old mer 
absolutely dependent on he 
we feed them, hundreds of

Belgian
has saved them so far. Administered 
Commission, it has for more than a y 
all the Seven Million Belgians still 
money pay for it, but there is a stea 
be fed free.
For this at least $2,500,000 is n< 
Great Britain, burdened as she is, is 
States has responded generously, ai 
the Commission as public relief ws 
in Canada, prosperous and protect 
to enjoy the plenty that has blessed

Send your contributions weekly, 
to Local or Provincial Committees, c

Central Executive Committee, 59

i

mo

$2.50 FEEDS A BEI
Cheques to be made payable it 

59 S, Peter Stri
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POSH BRANIFORD-IUDE IMS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made m Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
j

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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UvA'NTFOKO

ANT ADS.

ing you require to complete 
ks. Journals, Ledgers, Bill 

devices. Loose Leafof fil
Is, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
All kinds of Writing Inks, 
cipal makes of Pens, Copying 
n Papers. Typewriter Ribbons, 
Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles,

mg

BOOKS
iy pattern.
. the best that good workinan- 
iduce.

THERLAND
g Stationer

LAND'S

-MADE MS
■ Articles Made in Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors 
o Arc Helping to Build Up 
f Familiar With the Follow-

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT.

■a■EaeBaeaeaneeeeei

ANDYLAND”
■

iet Things
weet Tooth ! ■

S," Walnut , Filbert .-Almond,
P..............30c, 40c, 50c pound
L ................................. 50c pound
I.VNV'I J.’A1 "VIES at. ,30c lb.

.................. 25c pound
I ............................30c pound
is” at........30c and 40c pound

.........................5c brick
.................. ..........20c pound

5c each

i)vls and flavors, lhe best

s

R” at

t

AÎNE \
50 Market Street

id

LTOii & CO.
BRANTFORDIE ST.

, (>V (iET THE 
YOUR MONEY

>8d Whiskies
lid Wines
rrv/ Ales 
ss Liqueurs

PRICES RIGHT

'&£&■ '
I'c.:..r-. ...3-: -TG-' ■ --------
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An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget

I job in time. The aim for next year 
! is six aldermen and a representative 
on the Board of Control.Industrial CanadaIn The World Of Labor A Speechless Ambassador.FROM COAST TO COAST

Red RoseLord Dailing, once British Ambas
sador at Constantinople, had a curi- 

of dealing with Turkish dip-
Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
for Those Inter
ested in Labor

The city clerk of Trail, B.C., has 
placed advertisements in the Van-

daily papers warning men who lomats
are in search of employment not to „At 'on£ tjme>” Vrote the late Mr. 
come to that \?cia“t>r> as there is an He Laboucbere, “he either fancied 
over supply of labor and many are t^at gp^yng out loud was injurious

, ready .raised some 220,000 volunteer ian roads, as the net revenue of 151 iulS at ^re^en . In\e‘ or he wished to impose upon the un-
I troops, and this number is now to be lines south of the intefntional border increase in the membership of speakable Turk by being himself
raised to half a million, all made up for November ,9,5. was $100,59*516 bJ^XtHal A^ociation of ^Kin- more unspeakaWe The Minister of 
through free enlistment. Canada as ggainst $58,421.059 m the same Pe gecti6fls Qf the Dominion War was to Embassy to
could not be forced to contribute a month oi the previous year. {,as taken a big jump recently, and it discuss some question of importwce
single soia,err or a single do^r to Wage incre*es *in *New York on within ashort ^^«.sent for

».SL™ ^
ir assssriBritish Empire, and hundreds of 1 her blood and treasure, because she | * * » . Council it was stated that the official I CUshions were placed between

thousands of immigrants have been : bei;eves that as a part of the British | During the year 1915 the Order ol canvassers were meeting with succès^. enormous candlesticks that had _ « , . „ „ ,,
pouring into its borders yearly since ; Empjre tbc institutions that have j Railway Telegraphers, nineteen revis- in securing the promises ^usmes , • church. On these much used in Encana. As m w
the opening of the twentieth cen- made her free and self-governing are ed schedules were secured from as men to advertise ‘"Th®p™P ® cushions Lord Dalling reclined, ar- already reserved for a thousand, he

Its political institutions are worthy D{ perpetuating and fighting many railroads in the United S'ates | local labor paper, and ' d in the flowing robes of the East, made a million sign out of it by curl-
Otmocratic, every native-born or na- tor> and because her people, further, and Canada. It is confidently predict- only a Su«iSt*?n. °f , Tbe attache sat by his side with a ing the tail of the “m” over the body
turalized male citizen of 21 years of heiieve that in connection with the ed that the organization will have a venture would be ^,0 ^ • slate and then the Turk, with his of the letter, and once declared that
age is entitled to vote in the Federal otber overseas Dominions and self- most successful year during 1916. Reports from the Maritime Provin- sujte’ was admitted. posterity might be more grateful to
and Provincial elecions and is elig- governing sister nations, the British * * * Les show that in some industries a “Not one word during the whole in- i him for this than for his political
ible. if elected by the people, to re- Empire stands for the largest meas- The state of Illinois has passed a scarcit Qf ]abdr is apparent. From terview d;d Lord Dalling speak. The work, 

them in the Dominion Parlia- ure Q{ national and individual liberty law providing for pensions for the the coaj mines large numbers of conversation on the English side was
local Provincial Legislature. and the free and voluntary service of blind. Under this law countries mus-. workers have enlisted and cheap labor entirely carried on by the attache

Federal Government is the sa- it5 c;tiZCnS. make provision to pay $150 per year not avaiiable these days from reading from the slate; and the curi-
preme governing body, as is the Like the United States, Canada has to all males over 21 and females over Europe Trade conditions are good QUS part of the matter was that the
House of Congress in the United ;ts c[ass struggles; the workers have 18 years of age. jn Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Turks were so impressed with this
States. The Provincial Legislatures, to fight for economic justice, but they * * * , TT Prince Edward Island. theatrical tableau that we got our own
like those of the different states in have the ballot, and when they realize The Indianapolis Stereotypers un- * * . * tinues to ,n. way on all points under discussion.”
the American union, administer the thc power it confers upon them and ion has signed a new contract with The output of |Old contmues to n pf the Deep.............................
laws and enact legislation that is tak/advantage of the opportunity it the local publishers’ association The crease m Ontario The P°rcupme
supposed to be in line with the will affords they will be in a position to rates are: Eyenmg papers, $3-83^ I camp_ alone, accordmg^w tfmbta^
of the people, and Cabinet. Minister» capture the powers of the state and ^norning papers, $39 • ». -, . mill inn dollars a year in
must be selected from the elected Je thc nat£n in the real interest of October r, Evening about two
representatives to Parliament and the s0.called common people. firtnW Tmir Evening ^papers $4, dieted that the production of the ye!-

—.... ......—-, Æ is «“ Js
Worldoflabor ™ 1

even the Governor-General has his , shall rece ve $. 5 P ’ present war has been to encourage the
salary fixed by the Canadian Parlia- Gleaned from Exchanges and year, $2.50; fifth year, *2.75. smelting and refining of ores in Can-
mem and is especially careful to Other Sources. The San Francisco Journeymen ada. While certa^ ^^preUrinary
conform to the customs of the coun- _________________ __________________  Tailors’ Union has prepared a new I have, in tbeP ordinary
Seat^Bdtainl^aving ^tnwrhien Convict labor has been abolished in ^yÆbo^fof'llbm on “of commerce, excepting lead,
constitution when the Federal Par- the Eastern Penitentiary at Pittsburg ^«dayf andholida^s. The. mini-1 have b==n exp^rted^or «hning^Re- 

liament or the Provincial Legislature Pa. mum for first class tailors is $25 e ; PCanada Qf plants for refining
enact legislation it immediately be- * * * a week and no assistant shall receive ment in Ca ada P
comes law, and even the Supreme That five days of eight hours shall ^ than $m a week. 1 both zinc and PP ’
Court is powerless to overrule it or constitute a weeks work for union 
declare it unconstitutional. carpenters in San Francisco and vic-

Canada absolutely controls her own inity is stipulated in a proposed arn- 
military forces and enlistment is vol- endment to the constitution of -the 

the last British soldier was local District of Carpenters.
The increase of railway earnings 

apparently is not confined to Canad-

Oft
couver

DOMINION OF CANADA even

ffça Hîs iood tea ■Is Net Compelled, But Serves the 
empire From Choice.

you?” thex exasperated jour-
Mr. Gladstone’s Invention. ness are 

nalist demanded.
"Oh, I am only the King.
"The what?” - „
“The King, Gustave the Fifth.

it is said, dropped
Mr. Gladstone was the inventor of 

the abbreviation for million which is 1,The reporter, 
the receiver and fled.

FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?

WHY NOT
t-'v

unsurpassed,
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, g 
tarpon fighing, luxurious hotels tor 
all pockets. Two nights only from lo- 
ronto. Winter tourist tickets now on 
sale. Be sure that your tickets read 
via Canadian Pacific Railway. Ex
cellent services is °paerrtadulalas ° from

An amusing story is told in Stock- Enadadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
holm of a newspaper reporter who writ£ M q Murphy, District Passen- 
had lost the chance of a lifetime. He g£r Agent Toronto, Ont.
telephoned to the palace to ask for ------ — mv’r hrnwn At-information about certain festivities. W. H. McFadden K■.C'°£r"a*p. 
He was told successively that each of | torney of Peel county, die pg
the persons he wished to speak to, ton, after two days illness to 1

FROM HER BROTHER from the Marshal of the Court down j a stroke of paralysis.
was not at hand, and, as his business J f-IL ! 1 ri vo-n G!W

" l ! seemed important, the speaker at the lo II 1 i U. I HII Vx J. ,y.
Why Mrs. Marchbank Used ! other end insisted in. offering his ser- FOR FLETCHER S

' Dodd’s Kidney Pills. vices.^ whQ ^ ^ ^ q( goo-.l O ASTO R I A

The attractions are

I
present 
ment or

Only the King.The

,

HEARD OF THEM

She Found Quick Relief and Now 
Recommends All Women Who Suf
fered as She Did to Use Dodds 
Kidney Pills.
St. Martin’s, St John Co., N B.—

Jan. 21. — (Special) — Mrs. Violet 
Marchbank, wife of a well-known far
mer living near here, is telling her 
neighbors of the splendid results she 
has got through using Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

“My troubles started from a cold,
Mrs. Marchbank states. “I had back
ache, my jointe were stiff and my 
muscles cramped. I was irritable and 
always thirsty. My appetite was fitful 
and I felt heavy and sleepy after 
meals. Rheumatism was aded to my 
troubles as well as headaches, and 
heart flutterings made me very anxi
ous at times.

“I suffered for about two years and 
far from being a well woman 

when my brother told me what great 
things Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done 
for him and I made up my mind to 
try them.

“I sent and got three boxes *nd they 
helped me right from the start.' I can 
recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
women who suffer as I did.”

Every one of Mrs Marchbank’s 
symptoms was a symptom of kidney 
trouble. That is why she found such 
quick relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

A change of Vatican librarians 
takes two years to [accomplish. Father 
Enrle is about to resign in favor of 
Monsignor Ratri, and each of the 
forty, thousand manuscripts must be 
handed over separately after an iden
tification which is by -no means per
functory. I

While many' of* the industries in I Labor unionists in the West cannot 
M vnrL- Qtatp are extremely busy understand why, when the Feae 
it!:a^1mmrthee"îatisticys fum- ^verh^nt to0k over the^on-pa^ng 

ished by labor unions that much un^ section ^ Strathcona shops, that 
employment still pr"al’S' h^h;nSNo- it saw fn to immediately lease the 
Bureau of Labor shows that m shell-making department to a private
vember last 246 trade u£lon®’ , d firm for the purpose of turning out a membership °ft.54,ao6 reported finn ^ jurp^ & splendld
17,6 per cent, as beipg unemployed, war com» ^ nati0nalized one
as against only 12 7 per cent. u g 1 branch of thc industry instead of fall- 
the previous month. L down on the job.

The Bureau*of*Railway Statistics ^ jg aUeged'that !n Collingwood 
shows that during 1912 American rail- Ae lowest rate of wages of any place 
way revenues increased $101,528,294, L Canada ,s -aeing paid for the manu- 
while expenses decreased $69,347,»93- jacture 0f war munitions. It is claim- 
kaving a net increase after deducting whüe some o{ the workers
taxes over the previous year of $168,- whp are engaged at piece-work prices 
955 548. by working long hours can make
955-54 —------ - 1 fairly good wages, that a number are

employed on day work for the alto-
_________ gether inadequate stipend of only 15

A letter written by Stevenson from I cents per hour. Here is a case where 
Samoa which may serve as a hint to it would seem that a government m- autogrâph hunters, has been recent^ vestigation would be strictly in order, 

ly published. It is as follows: ‘You 1 , c„dnev N.S. show
have sent me a slip to write on; y°“ .hatYhe^ Dominion Steel Corporation’s 

e sent me an addressed envelope, {or tbe year 1915 continues to
j-—have sent it to me stamped; many _P up steadily. Business is in- 
have done as much before. You have Past_ w;th large orders ahead,
spelled my name right, and some | th| following record shows that 
have done that. In one point you stee[ and ;r0n business is boom- 
stand alone; you have sent me the ifi thc Maritime Provinces, the 
stamps for my post office, not the t tor the year being approxi-
stamps for yours. What is asked wlth mately : Pig iron, 300,800 tons; steel 
so much consideration I take a pleas- ;ngotS] 349,000 tons; blooms, billets, 

to grant. Here, since you value and si’abs for sale, 119,999 tons; rails, 
it and have been at the pains to earn 57 500 tons; wire rods, 73,500 tons, 
it by such unusual attentions— here merchants bars, 78,000 tons; wire an 
is the signature of Robert Louis Ste- products of wire, 34,000 tons, 
venson.” company’s official year does not end
________________________________ 11. until March 31.

untary;
withdrawn from the country years
ago.

Canada has al-In the present war

Stedman’s Society Linen 
and Belgian Fabric

was

WRITING PAPERS! A Stevensonian Letter.

Price: 25c per lb.
This is the most economical way to buy your Envelopes 

and Writing Paper.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
ureLIMITED

l(iO COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

President Perham, of the Order ol 
Railroad Telegraphers, has secured a 
decision from Secretary, of Labor 
Wilson which will protect the inter
ests of Canadian members of the var
ious railroad brotherhoods. Secretary 
Wilson rules:

“Persons employed in the transpor
tation divisions of railroads crossing 
the boundary line between Canada and 
the United States who come to the 
United States for the purpose of ac- 
ceping positions growing out of sen
iority regulations connected with 
their employment on such r°ads, shall 
not be considered as alien contract 
laborers.” ^ ^

The Dominion Steel Foundries di- 
has authorized an eight pet 

stock,

I
D» ; IA Im

eWe must not 
let these Belgian 
Children Starve

I'.-yp I
«I

*
1 < The Proved Cure for

Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 
in Young or Old.

'■/*©•
tJIY

ii/j effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s fl
that vital 

The i
The -

Tablets, on the hunian system is to increase
which health and fitness depend.

from Dr. Casse 11 s 1 ablets, j 
The muscles ,

rectorate
SSkdbSSSe"plUbte -first of

poration has ever paid. Last October 
it paid up 14 per cent, arrears of 
cumulative dividends on its Preferred 
stock The stock of We company 
stood in early August at and rose
to 30 in the last week of die month; 
in September it went up to 35, Oct 
her to 45, November to 92, and in 
December to 130. Up to the present 
however, there is no intimation tha 

have been advanced.
* * *

Reports irom Winnipeg are to the 
effect that the recent success of me 
workers in -the oïumcipal electing 
has made them determined to even 
do better next time. With Rigg i 
the Legislature, and four repre,s'^ ' 
lives in the City Council as the re
sult of working class action, it has 
served to show trades unionists and 
SC alike that the time is
ripe to strike at the ballot box Win
nipeg, so to speak, has at last found

pS mit’SshaaPClongr way ^tead, bu. 
there is nothing like getting on the

energy upon
stomach ami other organs gain new .power 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire, system.

strength, and the body is built up anew. *-■
Dr Chas. W. Hot wood, D.Sc., Ph.D., >c, the well-known j 

scientist, says, “ Having had my attention called to many remark- a 
able cures effected by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and hav.ng I^sonaUy i 
investigated the same, 1 am now in a position to state that, as a 

reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation _ 
of beneficial food products, Dr. Cassell's 1 ablets appear o >c 
unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a . 
really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.

Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are «cqgmsed a* j 
the great strengthening medicine 
Alterative, ar

Their fathers are with King Albert in the trenches 
or dead Their mothers, destitute and probably homeless, 
are striving hard but helplessly to save these children on 
whom Belgium’s future depends.
Nparlv 2 000 000 old men, women and children in Belgium are 
absolutely dependent on help from Britain and America Unless 
Z tod C hundreds of thousands must starve to death ! The

Belgian Relief Fund
has saved them so far. Adl”1!1^t®r®ygJrnow provided food for nearly
Commission, it has for more than y , try Those who have
«" ,h;S"lo™b™tenS.st=hily growing number who must

5) recover

X- Spo.

wages

--------- ---------- - are Nutritive, Restorative
nllcl4ll,v, „ad Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic valut m 
all derangements ol the Nerve and functional Systems in ot or 

Unexampled success has established them as the mode n
hotne^rcm'edy tor Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal I'aralysis.’lnlantiic , 
Paralvsi- Rickets St Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Kidiiet Disease, , 
Dysuepsia, Stomach Catarrh. Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation. M asting Disease^ 
vLr'.xhaustion, Loss ot Flesh, and Premature Decay. SpeciallyValuable lor 

' Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical I eriods of L e.non-unionists

Iks
Holt Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell s Co., IJd., Mwi-hc Ur. l-.ng.

mone
be fed free.

the Commission as public relief was ne norrors of invasion,
m Canada, prosperous and protected from tn icA„ies starve?
I«. enjoy the plenty that has blessed us while ou

Send you, contributions weekly, monthly or in on. lump . 
to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Executive Committee, 59 St.

=ed-d monthly in «"tributo. I
âlcan.

MAKE HEB
DREAM
COME

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,TRUE
A tafe, reliable requlating 

i medicine. Sold in three de- 
créés of strength—-No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 
Bold by all druggists or sent 
r,repaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address t 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
TORONTO, ONT. (Firetrlï Wlilwr.)

, g
«

Peter Street, Montreal

$2 50 FEEDS A WN “S” D
.".K-s to be '"gfâSÏ'Speehfcntreal, or to local committees,’^

e tU Trtl «
I

MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St.

Will Shortly Move to

181 COLBORNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock _
of Tinware, Graniteware and Hardware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

R. FEELY
■   - —^—«»

GET A FHÈE SAWLE.
r.XUc*L &Co7ud., W, MeCmA
si., Toronto, end * gtnerom sample 
will be maüed you free oi charge. )

l
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Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
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~and Frivolous Sides of European Conflict Received byable
FRENCH VETERAN 

AT 76 WORKS IN 
THE TRENCHES

E

Serious
\

MUST WIN IN 1916 OR LOSE, <HMAN FEAR =
at the time of the food demonstrations.

If New t eai Does No, Brins Teutonic Victory on Land, Great
Britain Will Conquer Fhrough Sea rowu ting scarce, one did not notice n m the|

IMI7 Vi «W in Fatherland. restaurants, Where one could get anything
1V1/, VlvW in rduit.ii onp wanted. though in reduced portions

at increased prices. To hare an idea of 
necessary to go intc.|

r
Corporal Surrugue, Still Hale aivd 

Hearty. Does His Bit Like the 
Rest in Defence of His 

Country.

♦ agrarians vi the speculators. One com- i scarejty jt was
plain* about the lack of action on the vest. , workjng clft8s quarters, small towns and 

, . eiu front, another at the halt in the of , thp ceuntry
Tne conditions under which German. ^ against Russia, or at the folly of j

and Austria will enter upon the campaign th(1 speeches announcing the Asiatic 
of ]»!6 is rhe subject of a letter from a ,,aign. ••Certainly the war is going all ‘ August Winning, secretary of the frer-j
■ orrea pondent in Milan, who give* some right." they say: "but where are «e ■' : mau KOcialist party, told him that the;
jliumiaaiiug information ht* lia* obtained j >\ hat is going f e,1<* * question of living had become so
from intelligent observers of the situation, scan the horizon for light anding that its solution was not only a na-j

met i„ M ilan a few days ago." he convinced that the answer must come from ; i»S tnat
wrfces a gentleman who for thirty years ; beyond.’ ” 
wis technical adviser of one of the. larg- 

German engineering undertakings
which secured for Germany a commercial Asked whether he thought German opin-,

not only In South America buVnm would remain ^ |for England, hatred and apprehension.

im-1 There is proof of it in all the political

i DiwpABeL.) m
London. .Ian. 22. Ji

:

j '

- -- '

Wi I

Greet Britain la Feared.cam S ; m 1
|1

• I
WÈÊk W

' H
:

1iupiw- Specifti- UUpatcli.)
Paris. Jan. 22.

Officiel recently put*- 
fulluwing honorable mention id

| tional but a humanitarian duty. The Paris Journal 
Fished the 
army orders:—

tfPJ
; fy“What is causing anxiety to Germany 

You canauction of Men Serlon».
JmkmSm! now is time—that is. Eugland> 

have no idea of the hatred of Germany
Charles, entered«•61 ‘•Corporal Surrugue.

it, 131. In company 9-2 T of the 
of Engineers, second com*

under No. 
Sixth regimentfooting

in several of the now belligerent European !f0r another year,
States. He has recently travelled in ; that a military reverse (regarded 
Switzerland. -where he has had oppor-j probable I, a false step, or
t unities of obtaining first hand informa- ; complication might change the entire situa-1 de». After having accused 
lion regarding the internal eonditions of'tion. [of seeking the war. they are now accusing
Germany and of the attitude of the tier- ‘“The question of men.- he says, ‘is her of wanting to prolong it to the point 
„„n people toward the war. very grave. Already, if there are not Gf exhaustion.

■ He is convinced that the Allies have signs of scarcity of troops, prudent econ- "In the latter accusation they are per-
, heavv task ahead of them in the eom- omy is being shown in their employment, haps more correct titan the former. 1 hr

and attributes this to the en-j Hindenburg has fought his latest battle Germans know the English well: the?
people! with Landwehr. while Maekenseu has know their defects and their virtues

his infantry iu Serbia by using|They know and fear above all the col

| veteran soldier of lS'u.|'v\1A '
pan y of the corps, 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor, eulisteii 

for the duration of the war 
of seventy-six years, asked ;o 

second sapper ami

M *
1 AfléEV«ian unforeseen j speeches delivered and in newspaper arti-

Great Britain mm. as volunteer 
; at the age

'm V-...,
1OR& I go lu the front as

takes part without any physical 
In all the work carried on day 

night under fire of the enemy, anl-

m.. miner, 
weaknessMit !I :
mated with the highest cpnscientiousnes* 
and the most noble conception of his duty 

! toward his country, and offers to nis 
| II ! younger comrades a model of discipline, «if
r It ! dasli and of energy."

1 Seeing this description of the old young 
correspondent of the Illustration, of

wm 1 !
ËÊkiof. year,

«•ourigement that the Germau
litre obtained through the successes of spared „ . _ ... ,
the armv. which have led them to believe artillery almost exclusively. The problem and resolute perseverance of the British 
that things are going better than they is causing concern because there are lim-ilf Britain and her allies succeed in man: 
reallv are and have steeled them up to its to the withdrawal of men from indus-; mining their resistance beyond 191b 1 di 
-ear sacrifices against which otherwise try and agriculture. jnot see how Germany can still hope <
they might have revolted. ‘Austria does not provide a promising,win. The German* admit now. will

-His views receive a general confirma- field for the filling up of gaps: the Turks j clenched teeth, that the worst blows the: 
nom in s lengthv interview pablished in cannot be transferred into Germany if have had have been delivered by the Eng 
the Secolo with a Scandinavian who has there is to be an Egyptian expedition; the iish. The blockade has been and is mud 
recently visited Hamburg. Berlin. Munich, Bulgare are scarcely sufficient to face j more efficacious than the Germans « oui. 
,nd other German cities. ‘War is being the situation as it exists in the Balkans, have it believed abroad, 
successfully waged bv the Germans,- he On the other band. France is the only one "The Balkan enterpnse was under 
said, ‘on every front. Every German you of the Allies that has got under arms taken to break the blockade. but even t 
.peek to will tell vou he is'satisfied in a i practically all her reserve of men. Great they reach As,a the Germans will no 
general w»y with the progress of events. ! Britain has three millions ready, while have the sea power. 
but most of them have something to| Italy, engaged up to the present ou her be won on land in 191b by the Germans, 
grumble or pick a quarrel about. One is!own frontier alone, has a large reserve to or will be won on the seas by the British 
dissatisfied with the Chancellor, another Tali back upon.’ |,n 1917' 7h'" 15 "hat 15 lhough ”‘1
with the diplomatists, the socialists, the “The correspondent ras net in Berlin feared by Germany.

*
; ;■

Mi
m mm

æ
SM

: man a
1 Paris, set out for the front to find him. 
i After wandering about the trenches in zig-

W\\ .
:w ... :: É

fashion the correspondent saw a 
rather small man with white beard and 

II the insignia of an engineer on his can 
Remembering Stanley's description of how 

; he met Livingstone in the heart of Africa 
[and walked up to him, saying. “Mr. LtV- 

I presume?” the correspondent 
ineer “Corporal Surru-

zag

v Vvsi r

'MÊ&dthm II Ungstone,
§|Ë! || accosted the engii 
•%ÊsÈ: II i-rue, ar* you not?”

The engineer was completely taken aback 
! at the idea that any one would want to 
interview him. but finally led tha. news- 

subterranaan ahelter.

k:

I
correspondent a note book.

Watkins Keep» Him V»«m«.
well, Corporal

! j

the invading army. Supposing the Ger
should not be able to reach the || Asked how he kepi

Dneiper River before the coming of e__________________ II Surrugue replied that he did it by walking.
spring they mtgh, be caught in the I), ^mARLIE CHAPLIN AMUSES THE WOUNDED • ”^o!d^T ^ «-thing

marshes as in a trap. Hundreds of thou- C MAR L» I E An L,n • » » -i- 1 to him. . , Lftri
sands of tropps would be obliged to face PERSONALITY OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN, THE FAMOUS “MOVIE” ACTOR, be^Mlyor of AwerU?^ the

With Severest Per, of Winter at Hand, the Kaiser's Armiesl^o asd suck * shows ™

- “ ’ K“' ” — Th™™,—— c™°^THeco™

handle the spade and pick aa an oriu

Deep Russian Snows Put End
to German Dreams of Victory

mans

e

Not Only Are Checked, but Find Their Ad- are
enemies.
without U. they cannot be masters of the ;
situation in Southern Russia. Moreover.1 GENERAL MERRIMENT, 

not iaave his post withcuL baing absolutely the exhausted Germans are badly iu need
of every man they can put in the field.

vance Positions Untenable,
4.••SSL* '-■*

DRAWING HIS LIKENESS ON A PLATE.(Specie 1 Dieoatcà.i,v- *

Digcugimg Germany's winter prcb’.em

IS SEEN 5aiP„P^lbe «-eion^to chcarmy^^.

defence works in 
twice hon-

of Fai-
London, Jan. 22. ■ confident of the future of his army.* _____________ _________

Further south the German line is facing They have to leave the Austrians to their; .
. . , ,. . the Pinsk marsh-*. It is the only time of fate, ami Austria, which was unable to nny Russian intentions, bit

Mr, Waclaw Cxermewski, in an ar "ric-jthe wil,.n it is possible to cross these withstand Russian pro* me at the time German plans, which -necessitate the 
in the Daily G rabbi" ««” tbf. :• tin regiong Oecp snow is very trying and when Italy had not yet joined us. is in « cumulation ot Garmon, forces as well. Th

theatre of war the inoe.t s°TevP perilous- for m*Tcliing armies. It is easier, still worse position now. when the I tab Augtrigng- a|„,jw kill 'be unable to with-
psrt of the winter is appreaentn-y. t ■ s-i* iloweveri ;v, overcome such obstacle» than iaus are continually, if slowly, advancing
in about the present time and lasts until )() cme bottomless marshes in which men. again», tit» Hapeburg monarchy
the end of January and everything this borges 1Jld guDS are unavoidably ingulfed. There is news firm Russia that the Russians. Moreover, they are 
.tear indicate» that it will he harder >'>»»,Nevol.„1P,ess. u is doubtful whether Get- Austrians are purposely creating an ,m- reinforcements m the Bui. ntna. 
usual. Iu inch circumstances it is doubt- J wi„ llI1(iertakc such » titanic task ; pression that the Russians intend to make : the Russia,,* ..re expec ;
ful if any important actions will occur wi]l bp of any use: the guns a new invasion of Galicia. Bui that ,» t.. help B-mnama. ^vere

"The frosts of winter impose obstacles bav„ lK> fixed on sledges and doubtful. The Austrians are actually pre- aides Knssu, ‘ - nt| 1 o f " •
"The snows in bv borsPS men. paring for the Russian advance and are rions and to bestow bel attont,

"Moreover, there is a hidden danger for evacuating Lemberg, nut ou account ol, whore.

dherbe and was 
gaged in constructing

, _ _ 1^bWUSn°tf.0^5rThenH#onc*e for^ having

War 'rS *eartng°îi ’oÇS.jn%

where he remained six years, and 
ook up the same kind of work in the 

Yonne for twenty years. Blectad 
of the Municipal Council of Auxerre, n 
soon became the leading man and was 
Mayor of the town from 1900 to L—

I such fut vue among our melt last winter, to'be attached to th"
{both at home and abroad. This is being mspection^department of the Minority 

the lives of suhlivrs at the battle ^vith much success, as the 1 igmes,
front arc salYguanlcil. not from shell or iu tlue course, will surely show.

«liseasc, is the subject of •• According to some carefully vou si d-

l Medical Science Is Constantly 
Lowering Risk of Death in

Much Less Than Fifteen or Even Five Months Ago, Dr. C. W.j 
Saleehy Says, English Ratio of Dead to Wounded 

Was Lowest of All.

account of

eairern
stand even the ' present pressure of the

in need of j

every step,-’ lie says, 
the Lithuanian fields are waist deep, so 
that no attacks are possible. The ground 
is froeen. and no trenches can be dug. 
Clothing must he thick and heavy, and 
this hampers movements of the body. 
Heavy artillery - cannot move, as the 
wlitels are buried in snow axle deep, 
this renders the campaign impossible and 
leave» everything at » standstill. 
German intention to take advantage of 
ice on the Dvina and to cross this river 
while froeen must for the moment fail, 
and without this movement the German 
campaign on the eastern from cannot be 
accomplished.

•"The German army might have stayed 
its advance on the aecond Russian de
fensive line, which follows the Niemen 
and Bug rivers I-towerer. their success 
l,as tempted them to march further, and 
they were often in hopes of enveloping 
parts of the Russian army, 
line of defence in Western Russia follows 
the Dviaa and Dneiper rivers.

a

(Special Dispatch,) '
London, Jan. 22.

f72Z Like the Others.
of this modest 

When asked about his

How Doe» HI* Bit,
Such was the civil career

; bullet but from
interesting article by Dr. C. W. Sa lev- VI.ej figures lately published by a i-e11' , present service and whether 

bv iu the Daily Chronicle. oral in llic United Stales Army, our °" 111^pt'k^ow ”met^about me and I am not
AtrioMs, writes ,l,c eminent pbysi- ratio of dead to wounded is by iar 'i,<-;BoiUB t0 len them. 1 am Surrugue, wh»

,,r .,ii the coinbalant na-.Joe, bjs bit of trench work like tie ,»■.via,,, "that. When 1 was a medical student lowest «I «U y. s„ gtrikin„ a.- and that is all. These days whal on. ha.
h. Kdi"hU,'gl‘- riftoou years ago. c—ug figllvw. lhat i, may well ho=e toeTommon effori When
iodine was used-by tile Ucraiatulogists tt>,furnfa|h |be eMef fact of the medical man has physical vigor which can b.

1 destroy ringworm, hut the surgeons never I bigt01.v of tbp war, which is now being used there should be no heaitattpn. 
thought of it: A simpler, safer, quicker, (|ffj,.ial|v (.,JUI|;upd j„ ,lii.s country. Af,ar | .„‘^auimriseTme for 1 did nothing far 
cleaner and more convenient anuscptie aJJ EllglaIld |ei| al„i leads the world m. tbat j have done less than others who 
could scarcely exist. To-day all our men. ..rhuarv sanitation, as Hie name ot Edwin have been here since the beginn ng.

one knows, arc provided with Vbadwivk shullk, suffice to remind us. know they are
immediate application h. wounds Lis,v|. b OHrs: aud it is remarkable lliat’ !“tS Jhamed before my comrades

it is likely long to hold the field, and. lh()l|„h (b(, German officers were largely j „The onlv advantage of age is to »»'•
though no one but the expert is a l-uA-j l)rolect(.d agaillsl typhoid by llm Anglo- « little ‘influence over theyounger ^ of
dredlh part as grateful tor prevenUon as imcutiou of inoculaliou,'the. men jM hen^hey^ grow^mpatm U.^1 ^ hl„

, for cure, tilt-soldier ma.vfiuow taut thus bogUj. wvrc uul. - done to-day. We. who were not ready
armed, he lias the means, which, in hosts „0u fh(, otbpr band> tbe Germans haae|have stopped at th* Marne and the x« 
of cases now. must save hot only limbs ^ untj| immense advantage in Ian e«®y »“P*^r w”b" .imposed an
hid even lives. .... artillery and the valuable protection of.™'»» > w|H_ He lias submitted to our la"

"Far too many men la nur original helmets against our shrapnel. Bul and when the time has come we will crua
pcditiouarv force were without sP«c‘[i‘' tbe times are changing. The ancient prin | him!”
protection against lyphuhL To-day it IS pjp!e of providihg the 'soft skin of man 1 * j . • cc
estimated thaï ninety-four per cent of om whh a dcfensive armor is being applied RREIBITZ TOWN CA.Kto 

: l"rces llavp h<'cn inuenlaM ****”'" Very happy results indeed are to be ex WAR RABY
this once deadly disease. Would that :ppctet, from the slwi helmets which are FOR REAL VV AK D. 
modem meditine had any' such specifn-^^, -being served out to our men, and

«-with which, it is to be expected, they will 
cases p£ lockjaw, nr a)f bg dul vovided on due occasion. The 

letauus, which began to horrify us some-[ crsn.um ig itself a wonderful piece of jalf ejectrîdan “ô"‘tosib*t*r*«» 
where about this time a year ago a'r ; armor for £be -an baffling brain,’ but a the front and' took active part in the de- 
tiTtw no longer known. The soldier with «L,j belmet tbe rigbt kind may often fence of permysl. When that fortification 
wound in itself not serious, invalided ^ worth far more than its weight in gold was captured by the Russian» pi>* 
home to hospital, need not be wqtehed as fl first line o1 defence. That the bean made a prhmne^an  ̂jent^ wi(e

I’m dreads lest the early symptoms of ma, aoon be similarly armored is my ear- ^ecam= m anyd dledi leaving her little
I tetanic spasms should süpervenr. Ot uest hope. child. Recently there arrived in Kreibit/
: the various measures which have been «.Qn BUCh grounds as these it is most a letter announcing the death of Pilz fc* 4
taken-and which must a 'C taken in ronfidentiy to be asserted that the risk nonesrtMM» „

eventual terms in a jevery case, however bafflii . to the judg Gf death for the man who' joinsxto-day is rangements to take care of the child 
the above 'ment of the observer—it is practically |qojte extraordinarily lower than fifteen whlch be, the distinction of being a real 

certain that the quick application of: or even fjTe months ago." war baby.

and brave man.All
an

The I Hi»
r..................................... -...... : ......1 l l is <

I

as over> 
As an71*

& ■Tne tbit T *

m; ’
Alteraatlree for Germae*.

i.
"The Germans thus have to face two 

ither they have to gaiu : him our will. He has submitted to ourallernativ*» 
rhis line or retire to the Niemen. Their 
present positions are untenable for any 
length of time, as they require such a 
numter of floops in the trenches that 
Germany is unable to organise an of- 
i«n»ivt movement on ibis or any olher 

The German*, realising this fact.

y ;

■ 1 ; üiÜÜ ■

Ï' : m
t ]r 7 ' r

..-".J
.*y

(Speeiil Diepaich.)iront.
ere prepared for any event, and have 
teen, fortifying the Niemen River. Xot- 
W dhitanding these precautions, the Ger
man General Staff is afraid of public ( 
opinion in Germany, and will make every 
vserifiet to conquer the Dvina line to- 

with Riga, the most important

for dysentery 
"The dreadful

* BbRl.iv. Jan. 22.
Adolf Pilz 

called 'o

*- *' ~ H 
' Ï- - g^

It • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BËBMÂTsÂiîF-ARV DOINKtriO STATION Nt/HERE^^& <^T DO,NKW<5 '*/ATHR

■
WITHOUT DAGGER OR -TVRHOtD.

bussitn port in the Baltic.
However, we can look into the future 

with confidence. The Rues! n prove to 
he very strong on this front. The retire- 1 
.cent of General Ruszky. who has been 
ntrustee with the defence of the Ru* 

capital, ehnwe that everything in

ANNEXATION IS GROWING IN GERMANYSENTIMENT FOR
resolution that the great sacrl- tiens in regard to

and goods, which it has made language similar to that in
t firm in Its 

Berlin, Jan. 22. : ficee, in lives
«Specie! Dispatch.)

to make, voluntarily and resolution. Th- Iron and Steel ici amis antitoxin, as part of the constant;
been lUnion heid a general meet,ng in December ^ ^ .. hy ^ thpJ

imost important. Bacteriologically and 
also in terms of glorious results this anti
toxin ranks with the antitoxin of diph ,Special Dispatch.) ! The Prussia» Minuter of the InLerio-
therin If onlv oilier microbes produced Berlin. Jan. 22. ! has, by special provision, completed tne
soluble toxins of similar types similar | Bv transports on the Danube P.lver there ; financial arrangements to pay for thl- 
antitoxin* to this priceless pair could , , .. : large consignment in the hope that it w. ;
doub^Thc provided. W they do nit. . ^ l° allevlat. conalderabiy the .carcity of po: k

Therefore, icinre Wv lmve uo auiitoxm . many from Bulgaria ami lioumanla. I ne and fat in th* German Empire. These a;ti- 
fov pneumonia or German government has made special at- des of food are now very high in piic*

In Germany th» annexationists are be' |and will continue 
coming more active as tentative Pea-cr even

-itr’Cecf. order. * conditions are being discussed. Regular . .
Although, it tv usual to attribut- T j organisations have h—n formed fo'' tha peace that Germany - -

t-irefoenf Ol generals, even when aismts. - • pui.p0se 0f arousing sentiment in fax or of bp slrengthened in every Chancellor
10 b»«i health, ihis i<= not applicable in *he i territorial expansion. Not long ago the _ " f . Ufi po8ition of predomi- ,to denote its character
cresent cate. The Emoei'or. on relieving j^eraj conservative faction, the leaders of'PSI83 n 3 anrf that |ts teiritory be men of this union,’’ it reads, arc con- 

.biw* e*or$%sed hopes of seeing him again which are Count von Moltke and Baron mating P°^e • its r0rmei boundaries by ' vinced that our long military successes wiil 
"7t his pos1. It is the second time since yon Zedlitz. held a conference, when « extended «> ‘ Qf forejgn countries enable us to conclude a peace which will

r » beginning or tbe war that General res0iUtion was adopted which the govern- annexing t#oa LP» actualjy conquered give to the. German nation a guarantee of 
fx'.iezk.t has Vf en obliged to retire from a- - menl has endeavored to keep from Uu which ia\e '{jts supremacy for all future, assuring it
' • service uu account of bis health. His publlv by all available means. It is-well dimng the lhe ambitions against any furthei

during th» early in political circles, however, where Aluug - c nf the 'aboi unions and a towing $'
U........... . h.*, : baf ,ou. ..Jc. iibl- comment, most : tmdu.s m»n m of h .bo, — ^ ..........

Mvoi-a’,1- kind. The reavlutian-Six of the laltet alieatl? uav
alised tli- Imperial CbBUCctter 1,11 lhc aub"

expressing their expert#- ing 1" "'•»

«tin
he N'ortbvre R'iseiac army must be in With enthusiasm, shall not have

It demands as conditions of 'at which a messag-
be indemnified finan- jimm.-diatelv communi-aled hy wire to the

One phrase of it is enough :
“The working-

GERMANY GETS 500,000 PIGS FROM THE BALKANSwas formulated and

. y | tacks bv its enemies worthy of t lie no mi
i„. for other in feet ions due chiefly to void, rangements for the delivery of the pigs as and it is expected that they will go ?'

redouble «mr efforts to provide quickly as possible 1!u fatten these pigs higher, until the time when these
protection large quantities of iodder have also been pigs will be In condition to be placed oa 

iiCHilitjl lût void aud wi# " hivh wrought, bought from theeo Balkan States.

ir* develop in peace itL'iret fetiretpeu1 
. ji-jiisf of tbit

we mostn<l agriculture, a I tci
extf'iuieU accord- Gu* with iidvqiialesoldiercomweuder». and i«i*» ■tr^uuoiH )• t.r p

*ffecie<l ii;‘ 1 it'd i i .i ..-on ;a; !•?«) 'hi- paysage
our fruithave h.-. n

wishes y ud nççds. ' sale.
gvV li»f »erio(!»i>

Sqcii 9 general w*«ul«l certaioly -•(he German people Is unanimous aud jevt of peace,- vtlrh

; J*
Î

j tt. *
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THIRD ON THE U
British Expert in Discussi 

ter Gives Prominent R 
the Brand of Gas Bra 
Having Poured Into Th

City Solicitor Henderson has called , m his slee;
Z&gn/tS&tSA JWÇ ; SK^fti
entitled ‘‘Irritent Gases in War. In it ; breathin-,. 
the writer, an expert on the subject j a very hea 
places sulphuretted hydrogen as the tapidly los 
third in the catalogue of dangerous ; when mixe 
gases This is the brand which moreover
Brantfordites by sanction of Mayor we may be 
Bowlby. are now once more having j one lately 
poured into their homes from the 1 -i- |
bury field. * .

Following is tbe article m lull.
“The word asphyxia, which to the its atoms 

ordinary man is equivalent to suffoca- ;s also col 
tion, merely means pulselessn-ss and than carl 
may be cadsed by a shot through the } morc than 
brtun or heart, by loss of blood, or by ing dange 
a complete or “dead" tomtmg-fit, a characters 
good *tal more rapidly than by tlw. which, ev 
inhalation of noxious gases. Hence, veins, app< 
although the term “asphyxiating i colour. It 
eases” is used in the Hague Convcn- spots on 

means specially des- . throat, tru

Then co
bon mono 
carbonic a-

^TOtive‘SeMhose which the Germans does not 
have pumped into the trenches. I. by suffoca; 
may even be said that any gas which ! * compl- 
can be taken into the humai, lungs bronchitis, 
will sooner or liter cause death by order, perb

flSE8ti&trss:3,**r %:» St
gen which forms the basts of atm os- rotten egg; 
pheric air. v. L onous, and

The noxious gases which can oe times occi 
prodtfted in the quantity and condi- ; The symp 
tiens inseparable from their employ- tion are 
ment in war are, in fact, very few. and drowsiness 

be arranged in an ascending scale fcebled br 
of “frightfulness.” At the bottom But these 
stands carbonic atid gas or the choke the preser 
damp" dreaded by miners. This is as cye.wnnes 
pleasant an agent of death as can be the gaa us, 
imagined, its effects rescmbline those lsh-yellow 

narcotic poison. When admrnis- pace, and 
tered to animals, it produces for a catching i 
few moments laboured breathing impossibil 
quickly passing into insensibility and "All th, 
death unaccompanied by =on^u',sl?.IA'
The subject appears as if he had died

can

of
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Received by Victor Emman-1 The ni 
uei Amid Cheers of !^uvnegJ

Vast Crowd. i First 1I gross gal 
| The vile I 
1 be even l«v special Wire to the < varier.

Rome, Jan 23-King Nicholas of reds of 
Montenegro, accompanied by his son In the 
Prince Peter, and by three oificers of fumes a 
his suite, arrived in Rome to-day from a like st 
Brindisi in the royal tram, which had hand. I 
been put at his disposal to emphasize | I her 
the purpose of the Italian government , Chaumaj
in wishing to do him honor. nt* |. "so

x Nicholas who was dressed in the na- ,14 P' y
j tional costume, with black cap, w 1P 0{be

jacket and red sash, looked very worn and othe 
as a result of his burned tnp on horse , CcuncU 
back from Podgorttta to the sea asking t:
the subsequent passage and the F j by-law b 
from Brindisi. . oniy pr<

King Victor Emmanuel met Uv ca6t t 
King of Montenegro at the A*™”’ ; tention i 
terminal station, where an 'm - , yla(j a j
crowd had gathered to applaud him 
They proceeded in an automobile to 
the Villa Savoia, where Queen He
ena, daughter of King Ni‘J°las'J1WThr 
ed him with her four children. The 
exiled Monarch will leave Rome at 9 
o’clock to-night to join his wife and j 
two daughters in Lyons.
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l\' *.pet-int Wirt- 111 111- Vourirr. by ^be
Quebec, Jan. 24—The local bread : turjng

bakers at a recent meeting have prac- ____
tically decided to raise the price of ^ng tb, 
bread from 20 cents to 22 cents a loat. buy n,

like qt 
at itself i 

A w

Winni|>cg Man Dead.
My Ml—ml Wire to tin- Courier.

Winnipeg. Jan 24—A. A. And sec
retary of the Winnipeg Police Com
mission, clerk of the city police court 
is dead, aged 61. He was born at 
Grafton, Ontario.

Bread Goes Up.

Ladi

The stork left a bahv giraffe 
Bàrnum and Bailey’s winter quarters 
at Bridgeport. Conn.

Theodore G. Bilbo ,has been inaug- Ger 
ur*ted Governor of ’Mississippi, sue- is dea

1 of nilceeding Governor Brewer.
1
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